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A check of the records of the Credit Bureau revealed a report
‘dated February 20, 19i*7, which contained the following information.

_HARRY ffiANT's business name was given as HARRY Tg^EANT Service.
* 3 1029 Vermont Avenue, N. W. -This was said t.r> *b5" A TJ5 1 awii-** ^orporfl

—

t?Lon chartered in June, 191*6, with an authorized capital stock of $100, 000,
(10,000 shares common stocV at $10 per share); $33,500 has already been
^aid in to the firm. This corporation succeeded the business operated by
Mr. GRANT in his own name for eighteen years. The officers and only
stockholders^ are Mr. H* 2- GRANT, president; Mr. C* SfftRANT (his son), vice
preszc'ent; hre. KAPG&RET GRANT, wife, secretary ana treasurer. The
firm acts as VWshington^representative for corporations and companies
which have business with the administrative branch of the government.

At present they are approved dealers for the War Assets Admin-
istration in the disposal of machine tools. They are also active in secur-
ing export business and priorities for various firms from the CPA. They
represent a good many firms before the Decontrol Board of the OPA. This
corporation employs between forty and forty-five persons and has a weekly
payroll of over $1*,000. They are expsrts in the field, and it is the opin-
ion of those consulted that GRANT is drawing an excellent income from this
source. GRANT formerly was employed as government representative of the
New York Graybar Electric Company. Ke was with this firm for thirty years
and was retired June 1, 1933. .

Ifrs. GRANT was reported not to be active in the operation of the
business. A report from the Credit Bureau of Cleveland under date of May 27
1932, indicated GRANT was a resident of Cleveland for ten years and went
there from Greenwich, Connecticut. There was no derogatory information from
the Cleveland- Credit Bureau. The Washington field Office indices reflect
Mrs. H. £xgRANT, 2210 R Street, N. TfiT. , was the person designated to receive
checks in /payment for tickets to a series of lectures on Russian-American •

issues sponsored by the Bryn Mawr Endorsement Committee at the Wardman Park
Hotel during February, March, and April, 191*7. The first lecture was on
February 17. 191*7.' N:-..

Vt
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ifce Credit Bureau of Washington contains a report dated August 3,
191*1*, which sets forth the following information.

?Hss INEZ ^OLIAJL 2223 H Street, N. 1(7., apartment 303, is approxi-
mately 30 years of age (191*1*), white, single, and has no dependents. She
has resided at this address since October, 19l*l, renting an apartment from
HeKeever and Whiteford Real Estate Company, paying about $59.50 per month.
No former local address is known. The resident manager at the present
address states she is believed to have a New York bank account and to have
lived there prior to coming to Washington, D. C. This information was not
verified. At this time, August, 19l*ii, she was employed by the State Depart-
ment as an associate divisional assistant at $3300 per annum. She was under
a war service appointment which dated from March 16, 191*3. No former em-
ployment was established. The Washington Field Office Indices are negative.

f franc:US COIEI OSEKBERGER

No information concerning this individual was found in the files
of Stone's Mercantile Agency or the Credit Bureau.

A review of the Washington Field Office indices reflects under
date of January 22, 19147, Special Agent 0. GEORGE KBDLBR of Washington,
D. C., submitted a report of an investigation conducted on ROSEfe&sRGER in
connection with an application filed by him for a legal position in the
Department of Justice. This report contains the following information.

RG5EKBERGER was bom March 22, 1915, at Manassas, Virginia. Ee

April 23, 19l 2, to December 30, 191*6, at which time his salary was $7102.20.
ROSENBERGER was delegated to the Kilgore Committee from October, 19l*2, un-

'•

til May 6, 191*6. .

He was recommended highly by references for the position 'sought
in the Department of Justice. A neighborhood investigation resulted favora-
bly. His credit records were noted as being satisfactory. A check at
the criminal records reflected one traffic violatiop on his wife
TA^NNEyfiOSB^m. His wife's father CLYDE I®AVENNER was imported to
have been a writer and former member of Congress' from Illinois.

During the course of the investigation conducted by Special Agent
Fh_35 H. (SEEN of the Washington Field Office concerning the Southern Con- *

ference for Human Welfare, it was determined ROSENBERGER is an active member
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rti'O 100-17li93 * . . . . Uw^rijk^u iirtL
,

secret • /_ .

of this organization. It is alleged to be* communist dominated organiz/-

nnoxo

of the records of Stone's Mercantile Agency on April 29, 19ii7> re-
flected there was a report on this individual dated April 2k, 19^5, which
contained the following information. WOo

TGDD was born July 23, 1893 j his wife's name is OLGA ^AtODD.
He was reported to be employed since iiay 3, 1937, with the Federal Works
Agency, FBA, as a guard. His salary was $1500 a year plus overtime. It
was said his job was permanent and he was a satisfactory employee. It was
reported prior to 19lil his credit was a little slow in some accounts but ~

is now satisfactory. He has a wife and three children dependent. A daughter
N0R1SA was said to reside at home and to be employed in the Treasury Depart-
ment. A brother-in-law of 329 Rhpde Island Avenue, N. W., was reported as
being employed in the Treasury Department. Former residences were listed
for TODD as follows* 17 Second Street, N. E. , 3015' Georgia Avenue, N. W.,

650 Hobart Street, H. 7T., 225 C Street, N, E., all Washington, D. C.j 6311
Addison Chapel Eoad, Seat Pleasant, Maryland; Maple Avenue, Maryland Park,

Maryland; 26 68th Street, Carmody Hills, Maryland.

TOED was formerly employed as a salesman for the Virginia In-

surance Company and his services were satisfactory, iater he was employed

by the Prudential Life Insurance Company. From' 1926 to 1931 he worked as

an agent for the Capital City Life Insurance Company. He also worked for .

the Prince Georges County Board of Education. He was believed io have been
employed by a 1VIA project in 1936. TODD has also worked as an .employee in
the maintenance department at Quantico, Virginia. This work was as a painter
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SECRET
and he later engaged as a painter for himself, "While working with the
.Prince Georges County Board of Education he was employed as a janitor at
the District line School.

According to the files of the Credit Bureau, TODD is white and in

19h0 had only one dependent child. It was said he had a daughter and son
who paid $5.0 a month board between them.

The Washington Field Office indices were checked with negative
results
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to May 3, 1947XCorif tjal,Jaforman<^^W advised that the HISS &7b
family plans to visit COLLINS but COLLINS in talking to TONI HESS mentioned ..;§§
he was expecting guests from out of town and suggested the HISS family post-
pone the visit.

MAC GRBifriaagRANSTON

The report of Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER, dat
1946. at Tfeshington. D.C. in instant case re*"

1 -1 ' 1

ember 6

*
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A check of the records of Stones tiercahile Agency, Washington, D.C.

"reflected no information concerning this individual.

The files of the Credit Bureau, Washington, D.C. contain the follow-
ing concerning CRANSTON and his wife. IJpder date of June 12, 1946, a credit
report was made on Mrs. ALAN MC ORUDEa^RaNSTON. nee GENEV^KC- NATH, of Apart-
ment 505, 120 C Street, NE. It was noted that seven accounts reporting on ;

;

;
^,:

;

:;~:

her credit rated her satisfactory. She had no bank reference. She was re-
ported to be between 28 and 30 years old, white, married, and having no de-
pendents. She resided at 320 C Street, NE, from October 1941 to the date of
the credit report, renting the apartment from Mrs. If, C. KENCaID, manager,
and meeting her rental obligations promptly. She previously resided at 317
10th Street, NE, in Washington, 135 Perry Street, New York City and 2411 West

..Boulevard, Los Angeles, California. It was said her father-in-law, WXLT.TAH X
Jre&iNSTON, presently resides in Los Angeles. It was further stated she was era—

' ployed as the Washington representative for the Common Council for American '

Unity, 222 4th Avenue, New York Citv^^Chis information could not be verified.
Her husband's name was given as ALaJjJ^CfCiNSTON and his occupation as principal
business specialist. Office of War information. It. was said he was formerly
employed by the Common Council for American Unity as publicity man and ty -

International News Service for 2§ years in Paris, France, and later in Rome,
Italy. He was reported to have worked with the legislative department of the

Common Council for American Unity in Washington, D.C.
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a review of the information available in the Washington Field Office ^files concerning p^STON reflects that he was investigated ifJanuaS lS? ^
in connection wijh his position mentioned above in the Office of iinSencv ^tenagement

. +
Both IgN^DR, Director of ^lien Regis^ilimiSf ^

9~ JusUce and Mr. M. Hi. GCLFOWn nf ^
r;^tot^T

rL8Wed
J?

S ref®re“ces • The1? s teted that CJUNSTON had an excellent ^
a
w
e?

0
?.
mora

J4t
cha

f
acter, and was not involved in any un-Anerican :

•'

Neig
l*

ors likewise stated they regarded CRANSTON highly and re- '
no un-American tendencies. He was found to have a favorable creditrecord and no criminal record. Under date of March ^l, l944^^r

reDort of*
* ^

investigation conducted by FiUL i. siiEENET. SpeciS SehP^STC *

S' . * S 3LSK2
Congressional Baoord of November 4, 1943, appears fspeSh S £n^esjL^A_

. 'fnk-
Si
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v5iED E. BUSBY of Illinois wherein it was st^ed that CRANSTOI^ at that time
^chief of the foreign language division of the Office of War Information,
^ashingt^n. D.C . , was a member of the staff of the Common Council for American
Unity; thatjf"Common__Grqund ", the official organ of the Common Council for
American Unity, is edited by IOUIS aPAMHL BUSBY stated LOUIS aDIMIC is as-"*** many Communist controlled front organizations and that many of
4DaMIC s writings condemn the government of the United States while he. ADAMIC,
eulogizes the government of the Soviet Union. According to BUSBY, at.am
CRANSTON had an article in "Common Ground" in the summer of 1941 "opposing"W-alien registration bill which in the minds of manyjras a very necessary
war measure." CRANSTON came out in support of KaRBB&RIDGES, the Comnunist,
and in many respects his article parallels the program of the Comminist Party-
according to BUSBY.

.

*

. . . .
Ly alias DAVI^^HR

, assistant chief of the foreign language
division. Office of war Information, testified on April 6, 1943, before the

6

Dies Committee on Un-American Activities to the effect that he was sponsored
for his former position as senior liaison officer in the Office of Facts and
figures by *LaN CRANSTON who at that time was chief of the foreign language
division of the Office of Facts and Figures. KARR testified he did not apply
for the position but was invited to take it' by CRANSTON; that he was not recom-
mended for t-he position by any other individual besides CRANSTON; that CRANSTON

for about t
^
ree years prior to hiring him at the Office of Facts

and Figures; that KaTL at the time he testified was assistant chief of the
foreign language division of ONI under CRANSTON at a salaxy of $4600 per
annum; that he. was not a specialist in any foreign language and did not speak
or read a foreign language^-that prior to his employment ty CRANSTON, KATZ
collaborated with I0"i<ELfc?CIVkKEFIELD, a staff writer for the Badly Worker in
writing articles exposing subversive activities which articles appeared in
-fle Daily Worker under the name of DAVID KARR, KaTZ's alias; that he wrote

'

at least one book review for the Daily Worker; that he wrote at least two
articles for the publication "Equality"; that he was not a member of the
Communist Party or in sympathy with the Communist Party’s aims. (JL

1x1 September 1943 the Pittsburgh Office advised that the subscriber
list of "Narodm Glasniok", publication of the National Council of Americans
of Croatian Descent, carried the name Ur.’ ALAN CRANSTON, Foreign Language
Division, Office of War Information, Library of Congress, Washington, D* c."This paper was said to reflect the Communist Party line concerning various
foreign governments, to carry many reprints from the Daily Worker, to support
Comnunist dominated organizations and to promote the cause of TITO.

^j

. .

011 iiecember 194$, the New York Office advised that ’CRANSTON was
president of the Council for American-Italian Affairs, Incorporated. No
information was furnished concerning this organization but it was noted it

to
5

Italy
eP

|J

^ C°nCernin§? lB#rican foreign polity, particularly with respect
7{L v mi

21*
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On May 9, 1941, the Baltimore Office reported that from the files
of the Bioch Pratt Library certain information was obtained concerning a*
conference on democratic rights held in Baltimore June 14 and 15, 1940. It
was noted that a program concerning this conference listed CRANSTON' s name
as representative of the Foreign Language Information Service.

„ , W— b^b?0
On October 18, 194b/> Confidential Inf reported tj>at

GENEVA. CRANSTON, wife of ALxN CRANSTON, was in "contact with ’wINIFR^HINNING,
wife of JUS’rlUNNTNG. a subject of this investigation. GENEVA stated that
she and ALAN were .going to Los Altos, California, to live with aLAN's sister
end father, ~HILLIaM CRffifiTOW. It appeared from the conversation that ALAN
had left t£ie Office of War Information and was at that time with the United
Nations
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Ret ; PHILIP H. DTJKFIAY

CEAPFAF.
The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent CHARLES D

ihe following information -svas obtained as the result of a sail eov
ct-

<«
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Postrsark

..April 2!;, 1947

Return Address
‘ L

\

'AYHAnf'GanLiri %r"^
Bfashington Street and Union Avenue cCHRFT
Earrison, XJ. Y. DEA^i-*.

Information regarding the address 630 - 5^* Avenue, New York City,
^previously secured and submitted to the Bureau. It is the address of J. 5.

•iILCE, Sinclair Refining Company. - - - —

£
^jcr.

Conc ernin ~ 430 Crown Street, Brooklyn, this nmtber apparently should
be 433 Cro-.vn Street, which is the rew address of : ATTRIC'P:'.lL?3Rr', a subject
in this case. r

\
1

)f 1706 Preston Road, Alexandria, Virginia, is the address of JCFl'/
jFPAVCIS. of this Cf? ice reflect that JCHF DeiTA'’CI5 ‘.as.a friend of

l&SlfdL SIOUHTyuARScA, subject of the case entitled nFfILI? JACC’TjfeiP^S, was,
ET AI - INThREAI SECURITY - R“ De?S.Y!TCIS was employed in the S&te Department
in the Orrfice of Strategic Services at that time (April, 192*5).

T*The files also reflect that DeBRA'CIS is a friend of hTT.T T" .^ T

JCr&aCi , subject of ar Espionage - R, Special Inquiry, for the V/ar Department

.

DeFEF'CIS is, at tho present tins. Chief of the China Political
Section of the State Department.

Undeveloped leads have been set fort]; to .secure information concern-
in.: the persons at the other addresses listed.

Under date of April $0, 1947* a letter was received by the Silver
Spring Post Office, advising of a change of address to 3 7fest 13th Street,
Sow York City. This letter was signed by LIIXIAf and f'HIP D—i.

vriay.

,

* byW?>
On -*pril 19. 19U7r\Confidortial Infornantw

a

dvised that gl change
of address card was received by F^Y rilL COIXIuS, signed by PHILIP DHAh'AY,
advising of a temporary change of address, effective April pO, 1947, to be
5 host 15th Streets c/o EAHTIAA , Ken.- YnrV CHy

r K«w York. He also stated his

Z' permanent address would be 4l Kin: Street, New York, Ner.? York.

{It has been determined subsequently that the correct .address of
DUHA7.Y.Y is 6 Brest ljth Street, Few York City.) '

•

. . .
. The following information was furnished by ti«. Few' York "Division

and was determined through tfcs observation of Special Agents J. E. DOYLB,
FR.JJIv J. EC-LAF and JC7EJ. DC’biT'AY, Trhile cn svirveillar.ee of other subjects
ir. instant case, and covered a period from *>.roh 11, 1947 throu h *jarch IS,

SWl|ET '

rhMC
LUt'ii »

27
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cwrimmi

On iSarch 11, 1947, while survenTit^T

T

AfeiRD CUTLER .and his v/ife,
PKILI? ZX731YAY was cbservod leaving th- rsztTLTR premises in Harrison, Few
Yorl:, Ho accompanied them to Here York City where they separated and he im-
mediately i*de a telephone call to one C^ARLDS TUtUI ’%n, 100 TTest 142nd Street,
v.'hien is an unlisted number. There is no record of this name in the F e\v York
indices. Agent I’CL-iF overheard 31JI1-Y7AY say* n

I v:ish to report my presence.” -

Upon leaving the telephone booth, TTA'.AY walked for 'a short period,
then made another telephone c&ll> an unlisted number. It was determined that
this number was held by a RU^tf?YRISOU, Ig V/est 66th Street, Thnhattan. hot
gottisg an answer at tms number, DHlYi./AY proceeded to the .address mentioned
above and walked to the third floor, after askin:. for the "CRRI30N apartment,
r.e was heard knocking at a door and yellin- the name "ILL'A" or "ILYA". From
this address, some seven hours later, DJl/ATiAY proceeded to the hone of MAURICE
T AL?ZRir, Crown Street, Brooklyn, 1’ew York.

On .ferch 13* 194-7, DU?:A'- JAY was observed coming down .the United
States Court House steps with CARROL T;ia#mh?, Communist Party Attorney, who ®
has been Chief Attorney for GETh'dRY 3I3LT^. It

. .
> - 6>

Cn arch 18, 19-;7, while surveilling DAVD *.3AKL, the above mentioned
Agents observed DtCAHAY meet

fc

.LY!L and proceed to lunch with him.

0tl) The following information was obtained fro
unless otherwise indicated.

^fTonfidential Inf ormanjL^^BI on April 25, 1947, contacted MARY i. m
JAM; r-hlsYY. During the conversation, she informed : ARY JAH3 that they p.re°* hli
having a party for PHILIP DUFAYAY at her house cn Saturday night . 2AHY J.173
stated that she would be free and that sK ' would be at the party. ?

Confidential Infor riant advised that on April 25, 194?, in b 670
a conversation between I'ARY and TFLwfahWS SCV , THBC mentioned •

that she is certainly sorry to hear the DAYYAYs are' leaving town.
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Cpf.. veia tr sonia wmjpf
. i: < r» •rrirTna'fcion is being .

1 t~2L5mm 111 X JV

The following (jU*^
AEent RAYMOND WSM1 for toe period April V- %_

As a result of a nail cower manned * the
the

SONIA G0LD 3416 10th Place, SE during this period,

following letters were received i

"1

From

Commissioner of Revenue

Arlington . County ,
Virginia

jfcuXBL
! 1150 Grand. Concourse

Bronx, New York

—-^-TENENBAUM
» Finance Division, OMGUS

APQ 742, New York, N.x.

To

BET ,TA gold

B. GOLD

Mrs. SONIA GOLD

Mr.& Mrs. B. GOLD

Date

April 18,1947

April 19,1947
¥

April 22,1947

April 23,1947

vt'STEINMAR

tfo Fallsburg PTG Company ...

8“th FaUStarE
’

th e have been numerous instances of oorres^e^
It is noted that «iere teve been n

Street, New York City.

between the GOLDS and the lather of SOSIaOOM.

?he New York Office has determined i
of Speclai Agent JOHN T.

_
This information is set forth in P° ^ of Merest to note in this re

at New York City, dated December 17, 1917, under the name -

oort -thatJ®i was boro in New York city

Q^TEINM^L. yQ

:/a

30
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RE: ALGER HISS SECRET

The following information is being reported by Special Agent EDWARD
L. GRAHPP.

Confidential Informant furnished the following information
concerning the activities of Hisi^rom April 1 through April 30, 19U7.

On April U, 19U7, it was learned that ALGER HISS and his family were
going to Vermont in the middle of June where they were to spend a month, and
then in September they were going to move to New York,

On April 6, 3EN\-I00HE and his wife arranged to visit the ALGER HISS
residence* f

,'^S

On April 7, 19ii7, PRISCILT^Snd ALGER' HISS arranged to attend a dinner k

at the home of JOHNJ^and DIANjj^AYLIN, 2131 feroy Place, N. W. I

On April 137^^7 ALGER HISS contacted STANIE^ORNBECK (State
Department advisor on Political .delations) at vfeich time 'the latter indicated
that he had a question which he would like ALGER to answer regarding something
which happened in the office but which question SIANIEY did not wish to ask over
the phone . ALGER agreed to visit STANLEY later that day,

ALGER HISS, on April 26, 19^7, arranged a luncheon date with JACK

_ y THOMPSON (State Department).

On April 30, 19U7, DELIA/vSJYERS (phonetic) advised PRISCIUA'HISS
that she just got in town from Texas City and would be in town until Friday.
She. said she is here for the League Conference. DELIA agreed to contact
PRISCILLA later to arrange a get together.

, MISCELLANEOUS

Reference is made to thp report dated March 3, -19U7, in this case
wherein it was set out that LYNNrt^ITE^ Mills College, Oakland, California,
while staying at the Hay Adams House, Washington, D. C., made several phene calls.
The following subscribers to sane of these phone numbers called by TiHITE are

- hereinafter set out.
.

-

-
'

.

- "•
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Vi 24101 T^merican Association of University Women, 163U I Street, N. t/.

Emerson 7099 - FERDINAND e/RUge, 3707 Woodley Road, N. W.
Emerson 9119 - Ifrs. WILLIAM F/^KNOULAKD, $011 Lowell Street, N. W.
-Executive 2U93 - No such number.
Ludlow 03Ui - CHARIES WTTfttllttN, 300 North Carolina Avenue, S. £.
Metropolitan UU98 - FRS^fl^TTIT, 9I4I New Hangsshire Avenue, N. VJ.

Republic 2100 «^03.tpK Publishing Company, union Trust Company.
Temple 8798 - EEANTRUSK, 3hl3 Valley Lrive, Alexandria, Virginia.
Wisconsin 7693 - JOHN HdfetJTER, h213 29th street, !!t. Rainier, Maryland.

The Baltimore Division by letter dated May 1, 19h7, furnished the
following information on Dr. HUGH JUDGafaEWETT, 9603 V7aycrest Lane, Baltimore,
Maryland, who is the subscriber to Bal/imdre phone. Tuxedo 9269. It is to be
noted that HISS has been in contact with the subscriber to this phone number.

Dr. JEHETT is a physician mfefclToffices at. 1201 North Calvert Street,
telephone Mulberry 9069* The records of the Credit Bureau in Baltimore revealed,
that JEWETT and his wife, BOSAT.Twny have resided at the abovB address since
November, 19hS» Dr. JEWETT is 39 tb hi years of age, and the son of the late :

HUGH JUDGE JEWETT who had been a highly regarded practicing attorney in Balti-
more. At one time Dr. JEWETT resided at Johns Hopkiiis Hospital for a period
of about 9 years and had also spent some years abroad. He was graduated from
Johns Hopkins Medical school in 1930 and interned at Johns Hopkins Hospital.
He subsequently was connected with the pathology Department at Johns Hopkins.
At the present time Dr. JEWETT is a staff physician at Johns Hopkins Hospital
and maintains an office at the Brady Clinic there. He also has a well-established
private practice.

The Bryn Mawr College Endcwnment Committee, on Monday, April 7, 19U7, . £
presented an Off the Record Evening on Russia at the Wardman Park Hotel on the
subject nHow Russia Does Business”. The' Chairman of this meeting was AKER
HISS, Carnegie Endowment for International peace. The speakers for the
evening were RAjfrELLIS, Resident of the Raytheon Corporation and WpB repre- —
sentative in Russia during the war, and H/JJSHEBB&NN of Sampson College, who was
a member of the Russian Trade Commission anp Is author of "Yfs Can Do Business
with Russia". Panel Members at the meeting were ERNEST gXrSFES, Chief of the
USSR Division, Department of Commerce, and LIVINGSTOlwpARTIEY, Head of the Council
fcr Atonic Research. / ,

At this meeting HISS explained that the Bryn HAt,t series lias being
held to raise money to increase the salaries of the teachers at Bryn Mawr College.
Thereafter KISS introduced the speakers and panel members. He had nothing
further to say during the evening except to receive questions from the audience
addressed to the speakers and panel members and thereafter to submit these ques-
tions for answer.

se\e!
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In his speech HANS HEYHANN stated that LENIN once thought that ^> *-

economic planning in Russia would be so simple that a housewife could under-
stand it. He further stated that the Russian economic system is based upon
State ownership, Russia having turned its bade on private ownership,, and
free enterprise • HEYHANN stated that Russia • s experience with Capitalism was
unhappy and that was Russia»s reason for turning against Capitalism. In
other words, HEYHANN believed that Russia wanted to end her dependence cn
Capitalism and world market. He said that seme people and countries look with
fear on the rapid industrialization of Russia but he believes that this is
merely a means of a better market for other countries. Thereafter HEYHANN
discussed thejffjye-Year Plan which has been set up in Russia. He stated that
it is a well ^thought out system for the entire pojnrfition.

~
*He said that it is

not an illiterate or a military method of economic planning, but is a plan
to build the industry of Russia beyond past achievements and to double pro-
duction of consumers goods. HEYIiAMN said that the Five-Year Plan in Russia
is being fulfilled in general, with notable exceptions, agriculture and
housing. He said that trade between nations has a pacifying effect. He pointed
out that there has been a small volume of trade between the United states and
Russia for various reasons. He suggested that effort be given by the United
States to extend large credit to Russia thereby bringing these two countries
together. He said that demobilization of the Army in Russia is going ahead
rapidly this year, and in 19h7 only 3,000,000 men are now under arms. He
seemed to indicate that this shows that war is not inevitable or even likely.
HEYMANN indicated that the volume of trade today is about the same as pre-war
days between the United States and Russia. During Idle Open Forum HEYMANN said
that the Russians have not paid the Lend Lease bill because they morally t-Mnk
they should not pay it, and in fact ROOSEVELT did not indicate that they would
ever be required to make such payment.

hay SfrT.Tff in his speech indicated that the Russians have a central
planning agency in Moscow to plan, produce and allocate materials for manu-
facturing. He stated that in Russia the factories are built as a self-sufficient
.unit making all items to be used in the finished product which is assembled in
the same factory. He stated that the employees are not compelled to belong to
a union but most of them do. He then discussed at length the management »nd
employee set-up in- factories. He stated that the Russians are going through
internal readjustments. He indicated that the government does not seem to
want the people to know what low standards the Russians have in comparison to
our country. They do not want outside influences* He pointed out that trouble
might result if the Russian people are allowed to discover how backward their

'

country has been. He pointed out that Russia needs American industrial aids,
’

ELLIS stated that the United States businessmen have difficulty in dealing with •



the Russians because the plant managers are ntough1,^lndividuals't6 deal irlthv"
ELLIS stated that the Russian factory workers have a great deal*of fire to work
and to produce, in fact, he said the Russian research in Electronics is as.

'

advanced as in America* However, after success in research the Russians are
.not able to put the learning into practical use.

After the above speeches in the Open Forum, ROPES indicates that at
the Geneva Conference which was at the present time taking place, there was an
effort being made to promote good between the united States and Russia and
thereby bring peace. _ ROPES indicated that the Commerce Department of the United
States was interested in having individuals engaged in business in Russia and
America sit down at a conference table and discuss their needs and difficulties.

As hereinbefore stated subject ALGER HISS took no part in the
discussions during the evening*

i
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IRVXNG KAPLAN

™AUPP:
The following information is "being reported by Special Agent EDWARD L.

bz yib
Confidential Informrint^||^M| fums «Kch the following information on

r and his
‘the activities of IRVIN

through May l£, 19U7
tVING KAPLAN

m)
lairt related

iis wife, DOROTHY, for the period April 1

T .„ - .
35? InfamarJt related that on April 1 JAI«^C§TONE) contacted DORQfflL'^K/^LA^ and they arranged to attend a meeting of the /Health Committee of thenmmM 1 Af al < ^ _ 2 x 1 A j. « . _

-v"ffr?
ies 811(1 the Southern Conference Health Committee on

Council of Soci
Thursday night.

. ^ April 1 ar
^
d 2 » IRVING KAPLAN, his wife, DOROTHY and BEAfNORlJAN

tha1>-they were going to New York on Friday to visit GIBb3»DLEHAN
and. LOUIS .SwRIEDIAND. DOROTHY indicated to BEA that EUJERJboRIi&) was not

—«5LPTe i*en they talked with GIBBY. KAPPY indicated Vo GIBBY that they-

^OT
d

-

t
2/

t
^
e
2
d
*3!

h
? ^

assov
fr Nev; York and stay for a few days with GIBBY.

It t Ti*
1^ 011 *out the JiadisQn Square Garden

f
the best 1x1 35 y®ars » KAPPI indicated that he thinks thething will bust in the Senate and will tell GIBBY all about it when he sees him.

ElPlFITZGERALD, IRVING KAPLAN
vOn April 2, 19U7 , arrangements •TPBT*© made by

and HARRYTJAGDOFF to lunch together. 'MA Ajj

. .. Q . . °?
u
*5® aarae day DOROTHY KAPLAN contacted PAm^MSR (CIO, PAC)

i”, “^ ste' M «he i« In possession of
f.

S_y ta8t s“e does not know how to handle. DOROTHY agreed with BAUER that
JJf

5

v i
OUg

5» 'f
17 story,'« PALTER indicated to DOROTHY that she should go^ t f in

f
eriority notions./He told her to put down anything

III
8157W indicant. PALTER arranged to 'see DOROTHY

„ P*
1 19^7, BEADI^fesSELL indicated that her husbandin New York and had stayed at GIBBY'S (NEEDIEIIAN) on Tuesday evening.

‘

__ _ .

S
f“/

day GIBBY NEEDIEI4AN informed DOROTHY KAPLAN that"he
S£l6th Street (Russian Purchasing CommissiarO but would soon be outto the KAPIAN residence to stay over the week-end. ITVy Vjt

. +*D+ +P *earned April 12, that GIBBY NEEDIEHAN was at Michigan 9132and that the Russians were celebrating the fact that they were gettingout of

stod

^
ras

Uuj
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this place on Uonday and -were feeding G3BBY and filling him full- of -wine. It
was. later learned that IRVING KAPLAN also -nas with GE3BY and that GIBB! became
drunk celebrating their removal, (A\\Cf) ' -

On the same day it was learned that sEfTeOHN and IRVING KAPLAN played
poker at the VAN TASSELL residence

.jj^J

On the next day SARAH SILVER! IAN related to IRVEJG KAPLAN that she
had seen liARJORE^EAMSON and her husband for the first time in five years at
a meeting of the Alexandria, Virginia Southern Conference for Human welfare.
She stated that 20 people were present at the meeting, only four of which were

On April lU, 19U7, it was learned that PAULINSTFREEDLAND was now emplc
at the Navy yard and Docks Annex near Arlington Farms. /V\7/7i

LAND was now employed

On April 16 IRVING KAPIAN arranged to visit the HAGDOFF residence,

On April 16, 19U7, IRVING KAPIAN advised I!U?J^T^LATIMER that he
would drop in to see him the next day at LATESEN'S new office. Room 100, Barr
Building, 910 17th Street, N. w., telephone Republic 9167, fgj ml

On April 18, 19UVJ£AP?Y related to VEET^ASSIE that he was of the
understanding that B2ANI^(3JiIDl<IN was in town and plans were brewing for what
goes on after the end of /the month. KAPFY said he thought it would be a good
idea to talk to BEANIE if there was anything to talk about, KAPPY said he
thought there might be a great deal to talk about which they ought to get some
idea «of where this thing fits". VLET agreed that such a talk would be all right,

Two days later KAPIAN again reached VEET stating that he was unable
to gab in touch with BEANIE but he imagined that he would be back in town when
HENBa&flQlACE got back, KAPPY further remarked that if there was a good reason
to dd bo he could go up to New York to see BAIDWIN. KAPPY further related that
what prompted him to think of seeing BAHA/IN was that he heard stories of all
kinds of proposals for WALLACE when he gets back, VEET answered that he had not
heard about these stories. KAPPY said that they ought to be anticipated inasmuch
as WALLACE announced his barnstorming tour. KAPPY said that IIALLACE had to
move now or be "slapped down in every direction without having any form of
answer" , He stated that WALLACE has a disposition to put things off and this
must be stopped. After the above conversation KAPPY and VEET made a tentative
luncheon engagement for the next day.^
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SE
er that same day the KAPLANS arranged to vi

U

:#et
s^> at 1the SILVERMAN

On April 22, 19U7, HARR! UAGDOFF .Invited DOROTIgW'look over two
rooms' into which he was moving at the end of the month, (Apparently HARRY has

offered DOROTHY a jcto and she is favorably considering it). They discussed the
amount of work to be done and DOROTHY said that die feels she cannot continue

-with PALTER TJEBER as his work is too indefinite.

The following day KAPIAN mentioned to HEISTSfcHIKMEL that the latter
took a drubbing yesterday on the Senate vote on the Greek Bill, HERB said he
was actually pleased by the vote inasmuch as he got one more vote than he
anticipated. Thereafter they indulged in a lengthy conversation on a labor
bill, HERB stated that senator PEPPER wants to introduce a labor bill of his own,

HERB is prepared to argue with PEPHSR that it would be a mistake if his intention
is to put in some propositions on labor, HERB said from a public relations view-
point, education point of view and since no such bill will pass this present
session of Congress anyway, HERB would like to see PEPPER put in a bill with
three titles in it. Thereafter HERB discussed these three titles and asked

KAPLAN if he would be willing to supply the language for the Improvement of
Industrial Help portion of the bill if HERB can get PEPPER interested. KAPIAN
agreed.

9.
r. - On Hay L, 19U7, arrangements were made by the KAPLANS to visit with

CKS.tfVj fiy

KAPIA& arranged to visit HURRAY LATIMER on Hay $, when LATHER
dicated to KAPLAN he had been in New York and had some interesting material
scuss with KAPFY.tortm

On Hay 10, 19ii7, G3BBY NEEDLEHAN attempted to contact
at the KAPLAN residence without success. GIBBY indicated that he waited to
talk to VAN about something he had run across that is in VAN TASSELL* S line.
Later that day VAN TAS5ELL contacted KAPIAN and received the above message,
stating that SAIT BROiJN had something for VAN in New York and could be reached
at VJadswarth 7—1209. It was learned during this conversation that VAN TASgELLV
wife and family were at FRED HAULING, Glenmont, Maryland, Pleasant 8631,

It was learned on Hay 11, 19U7, that the SILVERMANS and the KAPIANS
were visitors at tlje VAN TASSELL heme,

SSELL
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The next day ED FITZGERALD

arranged to have lunch together.

P

iY JIAGDOFF,' BASSIE and IRVING KAPLAN

Later that day ETHE17BL00M submitted to nnprrorr kAPmi the following
Southern Conference for Human -welfare members to contact in order to remind them
of the Conference meeting ;

^*‘*ifc*^and Mrs* JACi
/ ? 'telephone

/ 11

ENHEIHER, Gunston Road. Gunston, Maryland

:*!^5eYN
^Al 0221*.

REYNOLDS, telephone Te 2373 (Mrs. GEORGE -K^REYNOIDS

,

South Lee Street, Alexandria)
1*138 (227 North Pitt Street)

[SELTZER Al 1970 (ETHEL indicated that this person
the Alexandria Gazette)

X/
Martha Custis Drive (Mrs. MARY BT^MCK, 3355

tha Custis Drive, Te 0875)
f

HARRY/&1AGD0FF yr
Dr. UNDO (DR. AUBREY TT^UNDO, 303 North Alfred Street; •

Al 30602) .

Rev. IOVELL (Rev. J. HaVLOVELL, 6lli South Washington
11*52)

(ETHEL indicated that

I

Street,

ETHEL
be held tcmorr
8*00 P.M.

3t. J011*52)
Reverend)(NXLES and Re<7llOLIGENT
these iiidividuals had jno phone)

norrqjsr n
indicated that LiO.

night at the YV/i

^PLUNKETT would speak and the meeting would
Cameron Street, Alexandria, Virginia, at

Mr. OUEN, Alexandria 1361, Collector of Taxes, City Hall, Alexandria,
Virginia, on May 13, 191*7, informed IRVING KAPLAN that he had failed to report
his income tax for last year. GIVEN further stated that he had written KAPIAN
a couple of times concerning this matter but had received no reply. KAPLAN
was requested to appear at the City Hall, Room 8, to discuss this matter. KAPLAN
said he had paid no attention to OVEN'S previous letter on the matter as he was
out of the country when earning the taxable income and he did not see how the
income tax return would apply to him. CXEN said that the State of Virginia would
penalize him lOOg for failure to submit an income tax return. CAEN said that if
KAPLAN does not appear to discuss this matter he will consider that^KAPAN refused
to file the return. KAPLAN agreed to appear before Mr. OVEN.

Later that same day LTT.T.TTjy

that henpy was going to spe§
PATTERSON (phonetic)’ inforifted DOROTHY KAPLAN
at the Watergate on June 16 under the
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On Hay 15, 19h7, IRVING KhPIAN and PfejMRW rnraF.T? discussed at length

-what interest PHI^mJRRAY of the CIO has in guaranteed wages. YJEBER stated that"

it is his belief feat HURRAY is vitally interested and that there should be a

staff to work out wages for the CIO. KAPLAN stated that this work should be

done on a. part-time basis only. Thereafter KAPLAN asked YJEBER what he thought

of the labor bill and -whether he thought ’'they" would override a veto, TUBER
answered that it was a $0 $0 toss up
get 3U votes if we do our work'1 . W*

so U^a

• Wjp
however, he added that he thought ;*we can
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RE MART JANE^
PHILIP OLlN

ijHEY;

Keeney

The following investigation for the period April 15 to April 30, 1947,
was conducted by Special Agent COUETLaND J. JOKES.

Confidential Informant^ has made available certain correspondence
directed by PHILIPCLIE KEENEY, or ANGUS as he is more commonly known, to MARY
JANE KEENEY. This correspondence is of interest and excerpts are being set
forth as follows.

Under date of March 16, 1947, ANGUS in Tokyo wrote the following
to MARY JAKE:

"Beloved,

"It is going to be difficult living through the final month
before your arrival. So many things are popping all over the world.
The situation grows more tense. The recall of all Soviet ambassa-
dors may be for 'routine 1 consultations and they may presage events
to come that will not add up to peace in our time. If UN falls
apart now there will be little to bring big and little nations to-
gether. CHURCHILL is runninj true to form supporting THJMAN's
speech although he tries to point out that Great Britain is ap-
peasing no one. We are immersed in all of the contradictions which .

make up our economy and refuse to accept any solution which can
settle the smallest problem peacefully."

Under date of March 17, 1947, ANGUS wrote*

"I am sorry about the delay in passport by I can not think it
is serious.' I want you to have as long as you want in San Francisco.
Y09 deserve a real visit there. It sounds as if your reception was
a bang up occasion. I don't know what certain others think but I
am proud you pulled it off so ably. If it begets anything detri-
mental so what, tie are lined up to follow one true course and the
path is full of tangles. Ihis action will not militate against
your passport. If it is held up it will be for other reasons and
if it is I am not the guy to fight it out here even if the Japanese
librarians think so. .• •

.

"Labor in Japan has united on the entertainment program which
.

lasts 60 days. General Headquarters seems to be very much worried
and I am sure the delegates will be kept under wraps as much as pos-
sible. The delegates ought to fire the election that is put-dyna-
mite under labors' efforts in the elections, I don't know how far

!

ho
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stick my neck out. Hence, I wish you were here to Jeel out the
.

situation. The general situation is tightening up due to .RULAN,-

et al. I don't oretend tc be a lOOJg labor expert but I am as

well equipped to* handle this situation as Ted and his cohorts.

I hear tha^fo^VERalL is much worried as he sees the whole W£Xj :

has died irLtfte wool C's; ..I was deeply touched byjag ft H'2-
(RICHAEJ&®ANSTEM) note. I am sure your visit was greStlvap-

preciaWi. Both of us have a lot to offer. I was also pleased

with the School's attitude by our efforts (the oefferson School

of Social Science, NYC). We have much tc do in a comparatively

short space of time unless there is a general collapse."

On March 18, 1947, ANGUS wrote:

"Your letters reaching me today, plus the clippings, deepened

my over-sense of anxiety. Our last ten years have been full of

dangers but they have been worthwhile. We have seldom appeased

any power stronger than ourselves and this record may rise up. to

taunt us now. I can not see any reason for preventing our joining

forces in Japan when we scan the kinds of visas which have, been

issued the last two years. If we are held apart now at this really

vital point, I shall not try to remain much longer. There may

be repercussion here in Tokyo. Be that as it may, we must be pre-

pared to take it in our stride. The whole world where we have

played a part is in a panic. This new move on the part of the man

behind the silken screen betokens something unexpected.

"Nippon .Times reports that the JCP is supporting that great

Christian TAGAT/A who' wants to be governor of Tokyo. He is said

to be the farthest 'left* <?f any candidate and is backed by all

• the unions.

"Our letters must have crossed in mid-Pacific when we told

each other how we felt in this crisis. Even if as PEARSON re-

ports that the Kremlin is havingtroubles, I don’t see hew the USSR

can' accept all of this wild baiting that is being shot out of the

mouths of simps who will never see the writing on the wall."

.On March 20, 1947, ANGUS wrote:

"I had a most encouraging letter froim H^RIET^EDDY )* Who has

great faith in my efforts and sister MYE£>(raJDI) considers me toe-

hold. I can eat up this kind of pabulum A-o much better advantage

after you join me."
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On March 21, 1947, .ANGUS wrote:

"I find LOUIESAILLANT is staying at Dai Iti (hotel). I should
like to see him. fcne way of doing so is to go to his room. If ny
Firench were as good as yours, I would hardly hesitate. The French
situation is still up in the air. The hearings on the Greek issue
will produce much sound and fury. Probably many other areas of the
globe will be introduced as red herrings if nothing else. The JUDDS
et al wj.ll want to see CHIANG well bolstered up now that he has under-
taken an all-out war.

SE

"Nippon Times reports an interview given by T0..NSEND in which
he warns 'Japanese labor to shun the JCP. Ke talked with the presi-
dent of the Chinese AFL who said Chinese labor was for socialism
along democratic lines and that labor conditions were different
here from the U.S. TOVi/NSEND keeps advising Chinese unions to stay
out of politics. I hope SAILLaNT will whistle a different tune.
I went to his doer after lunch but got no answer to my knock."

In another letter dated March 21, 1947, ANGUS wrote:

"I think one of the reasons for my being distrait And ter-
ribly upset has been due to the fact that IJiave noTKEO^ ATKaNASSOV )

.

BOlAJ^aTRaNASSOF ) , DaVE (WaHL), DOROTHI^TODiJ ) ,
et al to turn to

in Ms great crisis and tc pile pelion'on ossa the great uncertain-
ty about your coming. . . I fell very low in mind tut I am better
able to carry on now.

"Moscow is not all applesauce r^felDAULT^must have had an im-
portant session with JCE, It looks as if France was in for storny
weather oyer Indo-China. How any sensible person would think that
DUCLOUS et al could go along on the plan of subjugation is out of
this world."

Under date of April 24, 1947, ANGUS directed a letter to MAPI
JANE in which he advised that he had received a notice of separation from the
War Department, dated April 22, 1947. This notice of separation is as follows:

"General Bdqtrs. Far Eastern Command
AG 201 Philip 0. Keeney '

24-April 1947

"SUBJECT: Notice of Separation
"TO. Mr. Philip 0. Keeney

"1 This is to advise you that action is being taken to effect your
separation effective upon your arrival at the point of original
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118 Provision of civilian personnel
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disqualification because of inforna-

ii??^w * if
’'°“U have disqualified you for appointment

‘ha Pr>ln!
nt inforEati°n is documented as secret

'

and this headquarters is not authorized to make this -material available to you.

"?„
t f?!

r' you
f
*eta™ l° tha or the interior, you may con-tact the Civil Service Commission as to the effect of this actionupon any future application for federal employment.

!!?<n+
0r
J
e” “? b

f
ing requested for your transportation to the

* by th
l

firSt available army transport. -ravel vail be at the expense of the government. '

S/ "E. H. Conner, Col. inf..
Chief Civilian Personnel Sect."

'S
8°p?n^ed te JiNS a C°W of a letter directed by

qu^rs^f the Ciii 1 T 5"^
Union which BALDWIN wrote to the head-quarueis oixhe Civil Liberties Union at Nev/ York Citv Tt ^ k. . * j

that USB won. was in Tokyo at this tS. °Se lXur is L ?onows=

"Tokyo, April 24

Wr. Clifford Forster,
Acting Director,
170 Fifth Ave.
N.Y.C, .

"Dear Cliff,

"An old client of ours seems to be in trouble here under the

Sfi— ^
he federal service of alleged disloyal elements.

P K5eney» formerly librarian of the University of

{^
ta
J
a

» f
14 f

?
r t

?
e laSt 8 years a f0deral civil service employed.

J ?
aS also been a federal civil service employee, resigned

heri
9
fvi

bUt Stl11 °n the eligible list * *r- Keeney has been outhere for over a year reorganizing Japanese libraries. Y

.
"Recently his wife applied for a passport to join him here“** Wa
f

.

i
^
sed ' for security reasons.* Swiftly following that^hea3 ncbi

f
ied yesterday that he was ‘separated* from the service and

chief
a

of
Da

th«
t
r •

*,ashington * The notice of April 22, signed by thecnief of the civilian personnel section hero, stated that he was

^nrriM-
i \ l 1/ t*-*.
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disqualified 'Because of information, which if known would have
disqualified you for appointment originally.' The information is
•documented as confidential' and the officials here do not know
what it is. The order came from Washington. It evidently arose
fl'oin an investigation of his wife's application. Nothing here has
occurred to occasion it. . ... .

"although the order referred to regulation No. 60.3, no hearing
or^ charges are furnished as the regulation requires. They are
evidently obtainable only in Washington.

"Nr. Keeney will of course return shortly, and will contest it.
He will need our help. He should have good counsel in 'Washington;
he knows some, but may need ours, when he puts it up to you, do
what you can. He should be an excellent case to test a general
principle of procedure affecting personnel in occupied areas. It
is silly to call employees tack to face hearing there when the
matter should be handled here, and if the employee is cleared, be -

thus enabled to continue his work. It's the system as' well as
Mr. Keeney that challenges us.

"Yours ever

S/"RQGBR BAT.IMTN

(Civil liberties Union)"

HAHRTETC7VRDny . .

* -

* f
hi h'Jb

_Informant® has made available a letter directed to KARY JANE by
HARRIET EDDY and her sister, UYRT, dated April 8, 1947, and it is being set
forth as follows? y

"863 Creek Drive
IfenLo Park, California
April 8, 1947

"Dear Mary Jane

"That was most disquieting news that we got last Saturday when we
phoned the S.F. library tXdr

essica was not .there, but the young
woman who answered the phone knew that your arrival had been post-
poned two or more weeks. Is there a hitch in the passport? I hope
not. That would be tragic. But we must not be surprised at any-
thing these days.
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"Has anything happened tc B. (BOYAN) Athanassov? I have written him
_ two letters with questions and 1 llAVe not received a reply to either.

Is he ill or gone home, or do you suppose helloes not want me to go
on with the project? It has been weeks since I wrote, and he has
always before been very prompt. Is Washington making it difficult
for them, too? . . ... ...

"We are working harder than ever on all projects. Constancia wrote •

from Paris that the same kind of a box of clothing that I sent to
22 girls in southern France would mean much to the women who are
working on the Spanish magazine in Paris. C. said it would help
their morale and politically. I had another letter from her yes-
terday saying they are in greater need than they ever were in
Mexico. She knows I'd understand that statement, for in the spring
of '41 I saw girls who were still wearing the clothes in which they
escaped from Barcelona and Madrid. That was when I emptied my
suitcases.

"So now I'm sending boxes to the women in Paris. Did you connect
with them at 21 Avenue de^STiamps Slysees? Union de Mujeres Espanolas.
Did you meet Mme. Ireqa^alcon? That is the only name C. gave me.
I am waiting for more, 'as I can send only 11 pounds to one address.
I have written also to Emili^fSSKlES) to send me names. I have
some good clothing to send, as the committee here lets me go through
the collection of clothing and take what I want.

"Angus wrote once that he wished he could have some clothing for r
the Japanese. Do you plan to take any? I could gather some skirts
and sweaters that would be suitable. ~

* -—
"We ^a3J££--en the Burroughs a week ago when we were in B. for the
PaulXftcbeson meeting. They were looking forward to your coming.

'
‘ ^et us know developments.

"Love from us
S/ "MYET

0
carl p. green

iQ&EBLaQtS has also made available

both
& HARRIET"

Wl
a letter directed by CARL_ v ^ GREEN

of .1112 I6tn Street/Tflf, to MARY JaNE under date of April 11, 1947. This letter
enclosed a piece of correspondence from TIB LEOF, formerly of Philadelphia,
presently living in Taxco, Gro., Mexico, TIB'S letter concerned -gossip rela-
tive to her family and MARY JAKE'S dog, Marty.
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RICKARD J^D RUTH MC KINKEpteRAKSTBF

j^Mg^iAnridential_ Informant^HB^gf^ftHlBIBHI^HHiiHPVmilHv#
HHRIV onTfEelresidence of RICH^D^^^N^^N^^festwood , Connecticut, made
available a letter directed by ILAF.Y JANE KEENEY to the BRANSTEtvS under date .of ...

.

January 23, 1947. The letter as submitted by the New Haven Office is as follows:

"215 B Street, N.B.
Washington 2, D.C.

23 January, 1947
'

"Dear Ruth and Richard:

"Richard* s grand letter warmed my heart, and my only regret was
that I couldn't posthaste it to Angus. But I did the next best thing,
I shared it and Ruth's with Greg and Helen almost at once. We all
feel that you have both been imr.easureably matured by this experience,
bitter as it has been, and that after you have had time to absorb its
lessons, you will, both do more effective work. Greg, I think, was
inclined toward the belief that you could learn these lessons as well
here as abroad, but Helen agreed with me that frequently one of the
best methods of katarsis is to change radically one's’ pattern of -

living. After a long and exhausting illness (and I've had many in
my life), a complete change of scene quickens recuperation, and
equally after a hard experience, one's perspective and focus is more
rapidly restored to normal if one can look at new scenes and view
the familiar through a distant lens.

I

"If on meeting us, Richard, you found in us ’generosity of
judgment, capacity for friendship, kindness and value of other people,

'

it is only because we had been through a long period of Sturm und
Drang, and had had time to get our bearings afterwards. A good
many people have always been surprised at our lack of bitterness
over the betrayals we met with in the Montana fight, but as we have
always replied, we think it is first a waste of human emotion and
energy to nourish bitterness (and it always has to be actively
nourished to stay alive), and secondly, that if one understands
what motivates betrayal, one cannot be bitter—-one can only note,
man's inhumanity caused by so infinitely many varieties of frustra-
tions, and fight the harder against the conditions which make such
frustrations inevitable. I say this as comment on Richard's sen-
tence: 'iVhat hurts the most is that never once in all this ‘ struggle
has anything either of us did in twelve years been remembered.' I
know just how physically sore you feel, but I also know that people
like you will not nourish the bruise.



“Angus writes from Tokyo that I nay be able to Join him as
- early as Kay. I'm not letting this unexpected good news excite

my hopes unduly, but it is wonderful to know that our reunion may
be sooner than we dared anticipate. I think I'll come up to Kew
York for a week either late next month or early in March, so that

I shall surely s'ee you, before you are .off in the opposite direction.

"Conditions in Japan are worsening as inflation mounts higher
and production stays low, due to uncertainties over removal of
capital equipment in reparation, shortages cf raw material, break-
down in trade, and all the complex causes of economic stagnation.
I am greatly disturbed by what Angus writes of the increasingly
onerous regulations hedging in the U.S. civilians employed in the
occupation, for they will make it very difficult to recruit compe-
tent people. And lack of competent people who are also resource-
ful human beings was one of the reasons, I felt last winter in

' Berlin, for our failure in Germany. I was aghast at the people I

saw coming in then—people I'd known well in war agencies in
Washington as ineffective and inadequate, to say nothing of their

- being personally maladjusted. The conditions under which one lives

in Tokyo and Berlin are so abnormal that it takes real character
to withstand them. But we aren't sending people of character, we
are sending men and women who drink themselves pie-eyed every night
to escape from what they cannot understand. More of this when I
see you—it's an idee fixe with me. And love, S/ MARY JAKE."

^
Informant^ cf . the Washington Field Division has made available a

letter directed by RICKARD ERANSTEK to MARY JaNE tinder date cf April 14, 1947,
which reads as fellows

:

"Dear Mary Jane,

"Your letter Just arrived, and made Ruth and me heartsick for

you and for angus too. To say we are upset and terribly concerned 1

does not in any way lessen your own anguish, nor does it provide any
help, I wish we could do something — what I am at a loss to say — f
to help and to express our concern. Ahat a stinking business —

-

everything about it, from the red tape and misleading of you to the
nastiness and dirtiness of the excuses . Ve feel more identified
naturally than is usually the case, since we are in the midst of

, ,
3

packing, and leave in two days and we can easily imagine what this *4
means to you. We hope to get out of here and that no such dread-
ful thing happens to us

;

yet we are alarmed and uneasy. And we
had corns to think of you as on your way and breathed a sigh of re-
lief for you and were happy to know that you and Angus would be
together and allowed to perform your useful and meaningful work*

AL

\
•

kSECRET f
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"Last Tuesday we appeared before the federal grand jury as
SE.CRFT

•witnesses on an identification case. . T/a fortunately could never ]#'*- 1

recall having either heard of the person to be identified, and knew f
nothing of him, and had never seen him before in our lives. But ^
we were afraid that for some less than meaningful reasdn we would ./

be held over. Fortunately, the prosecutor told us that.he did not

need us longer. But our scare gave us the sinking feeling that

you must have experienced.

«I hope you have some recourse. Again, I wish we could be

of some little service in any way. I know that if we can do any-

thing something we have not thought of or that we are not aware

of9
you will call on us without hesitation and immediately.

«You have our affection and our concern, 'rf'e hope that you

will let us know more details and how things go when we are in

Belgium. So far as EditJ^Saggard goes, I wouldn't inform her until

you are finally convinced you are not going on — and then only

that you have changed your mind. But I would try to exploit the

contact as much as possible and work from here.

"Love to you and to Angus. Our hopes are with you, and our

sympathy and our anger too. This is a poor substitute for doing

something. I wish we could be of more immediate aid.

"Love,
S/ "RICKARD"

The New York Office furnished the Washingtoh Field Office with the

results of an investigation in ah effort to identity COLONEL THOMAS. 3he -

jtevr York-'Office had been advised that GEORGE RYDEEu^dCDN and his wife,

p« ^11 as jrnsTg-KTME are known to be ^acquainted

•with COLONEL SKOILiS. The information dev/loped by the New York Office is as

follows: . ,

;

-.ft- '"ft

A review of the files of the New York Office reflects no information

concerning GEORGE RYDER FAXON and his wife, JEANETTE DUNLOP ’FAXON, other than

that contained in the instant file. It is of possible interest to note, how-

ever, that Special Agent THEODORE G. KIE5CHNER of the New York- Office had ad-

vised that he is well acquainted personally with ISr. and Mrs. FAXON, haying

met them -while he was a student at Harvard Law School during tHe academic

year 1940-41. Special Agent KIRSCKNER declared that he became acquainted with

the FAXONS "through a mutual acquaintance and that he saw them a number of
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times at formal social gatherings. Special Agent KIRSCKNER has not seen the
SAXONS since his graduation from Harvard Law School in 1941, but recalls .

definitely that both were outspoken Communists, '

J

Ml
JOSEPHINE TRUSLOTF AD.^iS

>y letter dated Kay 3 , 1947, the Bureau furnished the following in-
formation relative to JOSEPHINE TRUSLOw which is of interest. The •

information is set forth as follows*

During the investigation of iLJST JaNE KESNEf and her husband, PHILIP,

I

information has been developed that one of their close New York contacts is
j

JOSEPHINE TEUSLOU «H*KS. Information has likewise been received through hi ghij
confidential sources that JOSEPHINE ^HJ.IS has been in contact with the late 7
firesidantpEOOSEVELT and his wife. :

___ 4

substantiation of this information the New York Field Division
advised in a letter to the Bureau , dated March 29, 1947, that according to
it^Confidential informant JOSEPHINE TRUSLOV was the intermediary

bl-hlb

RET
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between W^WsERand £*£

2**2 s:
’

by e^rl BROWDER. The infonnant did not elaborate any further.

^n^^TCHENKojf^

and

It is to be noted that PHILIP OLIN KEENEY has been in correspondence

tay 3, 1947, the San Francisco fexice furnished the following infor a/^"

girding KRAZTCHENKOsQ^V^. ^
Or March 101941, a mail cover on HARRIET GERTRUD^feDDY, then re-

siding at 975 Euclid ivenue Eerkeley^^U^ia. indicat^stejeceive^ a

12^a*£S»X« baa^g Registra-

tion No. 793. BjU
nr, Ortoher 8 1944. a confidential source advised that HARRIET

nrm-vrm HffiY^eceived a litter from ANNA KRAVTCHENKO from Moscow Rissia,
GERTRUDE EDDY received a m ivrrmnsKn for material and instructions
that this letter was a request by KRaVTOTENKO ior mauerxax

in microphotography for use in Russia. •

On Anril 2, 1945, the United States Postal Censorship intercepted

. n V fi
,

riTT
r 2400 Dewart Avenue, Berkeley, California, signed

GLgTl^EDDY IddrSsed^to ANl^VTCHENKO, Moscow 78, 2 Serafinovich Street,

55* ussr This letter contained a message to the ef-

fectthat IlTSED's last Ards taka'c&Slirta
* s*. ** -s- ...

55ar: a?sr^v3?r^ *
heart, but KaRRIET will always see that books are provided.

on llay 6, 1946, IUEHBT OStHBIB

SS«to«3?lS5& that sS^was writing a boot concerningW.«* -
.

-toad and requested HARRIET GERTRUDE EDDY to send her autobiography ^con-

lection with the writing of the book. The object of the book was

the danocratic forces behind library WorK*(M 1 * •.'

v* • QFrfrr

CO^DENTIAL’
"

'

5o ,v
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KRAVTCNmKn asked if HARRIET GERTRUDS EDDY had seen JUAN
/mr.MS . KRAVTCHENKO said she had asked Him to write "the las t chapter oflier
book entitled "What Has Been Contributed to Library Work Througi the Spanish
.Struggle for Freedom." KRAVTCHENKO mentioned that "this work becomes an ex-
Pressionof three peoples—the American, Spanish and Russian—united by on

a

'tbe spreading of true knowledge among the broadest masses." ftjfr /a.common aim.

\r\ort xt

.

'NGRE35 OF AMERICAN WOMEN

On March 8, 1947, the Congress of American Women gave a reception
at Pierce Hall, 16th and Harvard Streets, Washington, D.C. which was attended
by MARY JANE KEENEY and other individuals under investigation. Individuals
were observed to attend the reception who came in a 1938 Dodge sedan, bearing
1946 Virginia license 473-243* -The Richmond Office determined that this auto-
mobile is registered to G. A^COLLIER, 832 South Courthouse Road, Arlington,
Virginia. r .

>
- *

The occupants of a 1939 Chevrolet sedan, bearing 1946 Virginia
license 474-440, were also observed to attend • this, reception . This automobile
is registered to RICHARD KJrtJoOK and DOROTHY $ft£00K, 1510 South Edgewood
Street, Arlington, Virginia. J

- MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE '

470
Informant^! has also advised that under date of March 4 1947,
and ANGUS KEENEY received a letter from the Washington, D. C. chapter

of theffinion for Democratizetion. 819. NW. This letter called
,

tention to the conference, that was ""Held in Washington on January 3, 1947, under
the sponsorship of the Union for Democratic Action of 150 "nationally known
liberals." These individuals fcorned tftft Americans for Democratic Action , using
the Union for Democratic Action as a bafee. Five hundred individuals in Wash-
ington are affiliated with the Union for Democratic Action and MARY JANE and
ANGUS were requested to become affiliated with the organization.

M<*RY JANE was also the recepient of a letter, dated April 8 1947
from the Spanish Refugee Appeal of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee
192 Lexington Avenue, New York City. This letter indicated that on March 31
1947, the Federal Grand Jury issued an indictment against HELEN rJ®!?YAN

V
executive secretary of. the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Consnittee f7r her re-
fusal to surrender the organization’s bocks and records to the I.AOD-RANKIN
Conmittee of Congress . The Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee secured the
counsel of Mr. 0. JOHNT^ZOGGE, former Assistant Attorney General in charge of
the Criminal Division £f the Department of Justice. MARY JANE was requested
to contribute funds to be used for medicines, surgical care and hospitaliza-
tion for Spanish republicans.

;&tET
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Informant ^ has advised that MaRY JaNE received a bulletin entitled
^"getter Race Replans" by JUHG^RjrifSilSEBE. This is the second of a number of
bulletins issued by Miss HALSEY who resides in New York City.

;

" INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RKT.ATTnw.ci

Under date of April 10, 1947, MURY JaNE received a summary report
of the Annapolis Regional. Conference of the Institute of Pacific Relations.
This report is not being set forth but will be maintained in the files of the'
Washington Field Division.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCES

.

to April 24, 1947, Special Agents WILLIAM R. CORNELISON, CHARLES G.
CLEVELaND, and W. RAYMOND WANNALL. instituted a surveillance on MaRY JaNE TnraNW
at .2:15 p.m. At this time she was observed in Room 2 of the old State Depart-
ment Building which is the office of OOyEMjVER, attached to the Division of
German and Austrian Economic Affairs. MaEl JANE was observed to depart from
this office at 2:32 p.m. and to proceed to Room 173 of the old State Depart-
ment Office Building. This room is assigned to JOHN B^fTOYLJlD, assistant legal
advisor. / ' &

At 3:00 p.m. MJZY JaNE departed from Mr. K03ARD' s office and proceeded
on foot to the office of LUCIESmffLMER located at 17th and I Streets, NW. She
remained there for approximately 30 minutes and then walked to the office of
ALLaN ROSENBERG located on Jefferson Place, NW. The surveillance was maintained
until 4:20 p.n. at which time MARY JANE was still in the office of ALLAN

- ROSENBERG.

Special Agent COURTLAND J. JONES conducted a surveillance on MARY
JANE KEENEY on April 26, 1947. At 7:40 p.m. she was observed to leave her
apartment and to proceed by automobile to the vicinity of 16th and L Streets,
NW. At 7:50 p.m. GaEL GREEN was observed to depart from the Pall Mall Apart-
ments and enter MARY JANE’S car. They thereafter drove to the 3700 block of
39th Street, NW, where they parked the automobile and proceeded to hunt for
an apartment. At 3:30. p.m, they were observed to enter Apartment C, 3500
L^th Street. Jt is occupied by SHIRLEY^flNKINS who is the wife of DAVID ROSS

"AgENKINS. At 8:43 p.m. a man was observed to drive up to the building in an
automobile bearing D.G. tags 98—805, and to thereafter enter.Jfae JENKINS’
apartment. This license registration was issued to ALICE Oy^THORNER 4522
49th Street, NW, and the man using the car is believed to be her husband
DANfTHORNER. *

SEcMr
A.r - ; r.
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At 8*58 p.m. a Negro man was observed to walk down the street and

thereafter enter SHIRLEY JENKINS’ apartment. This Negro man is descnb

.follows:

Age
Height
Weight
Build
Hair

35 to 40
5* 10” - - - -- - - - -

165
Medium-slender
Slightly bald, grayish

At 9*20 p.m, HENRY H^CrE, 1024 North Montana Street, Arlington,

Virginia, tnd a wom^ companioS were*observed to drive up in a 1940 Buxck

couS, bearing 1947JLtegtete
tags 143-660. They were observed to enter

SHIRLEY JENKINS’ apartmen^/V-^---

aHI JANE and OJ?L GREEN leftJWie Jams’ apartment at 9*30^P.m.

and proceeded to the residence of H.»RRIE3^STl.0NS, arriving at 10:5 P* •
.

Whiles belonging to DAVID R. WAHL and Q^SHS!^ were observed pariced in

the vicinity.

The following information was made available by Cunfidentic!.Jj3£opaaBtL.

MM hi ^ f*'"
On April 16, 1947, Mfj\RAGSDALE of Senator JAMES MURRAY’S office con-

tacted MARY jJe and advised he* that his office was in receipt of a letter

from Mrs. RUTb)@5pLEY of the Passport Division, United States Departaen of

S^te Mr, RAGSDALE informed lUff JANE that this letter stated that Mrs.

SFmk s^id she Was unable to secure the security clearance necessary for

Slvel to a military area. «I UB
if she does not hava military clearance it is because ^s. SKFlEr had se

it that it had been taken away. 1UQT JANE was then advised hy Mr . PutG.IULE

to take the matter up with the War Department. ^JffJa^^enasked that^.

RAGSDaLE inform JOhASbUDI of the State Department of Mrs. ShlFLEY s letter.

nn V-? 1 l4 1<547 jCT^feoBINSON onctacted MARY JANE, asking if she

bad heard ftp pffliajilSw!
' stated tha&SYCm) was in town on avpril 15 and had called him up. M*RY

then said teS she would attend a dinner Friday at tee Cathay «sta^ant.
_

M-EI

JANE next contacted ColonelfeiGLE of the war Department advising him of the

letter received from Mrs. SHlPLET, stating that she was a ^
ss”

port because it was a security matter. DEAGLE informed MARY J<*NE that he

military authorization to proceed to Japan had been withdrawn due to the recom-

SfItepartmeSt of State.. She then asked if the State Department

53
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indicated a willingness to issue her a passport with the liar Department to
gi.ve her military clearance* She received an affirmative reply.-

—
^

MARY J<*NE then contacted DAVID R. WAHL informing him of her conversa-
tions with and CoInnQl OBtfiHi!, TiUHL appeared incensed by the
brush-off given Senator MURRAY«s office by Mrs . SHIFLEY and stated that Senator
MURRAY'S office should follow through on the matter. DAVE suggested that m.pv
J*tNE contact Jers. RoMSDELL in Senator TOBEY’s office and advise her of the , M & p
brush-off that Senator MUPJUY's office received. D^VE said that Senatc^TO^Y
should have that information when he talked to DEJfeCHESON concerning M*RY
JANE'S case. / ,

H»VE then remarked that the news appearing in the newspaper that day
was staggering and that he never expected the British to hang the insurrection-
ists in Jerusalem.

*
r^le next contact on April 16, 1947, of interest was between M*»RY

JANE KEENEY and ALIY ^EllTffRB- i^RY JANE informed ALIX of the latest develop-
ments regarding ner passport and also said she had received a letter from
ANGUS KEENEY indicating that aNGUS was going to fold up and return to the
United States. ALIX said that ANGUS must have some people in Japan to talk
to and M*JiY JANE said there are not any people there he can speak freely with. .

MaRY J*»NE expressed the opinion that the stir created by HENRY WALLACE was not
doing her any good but ALIX assured *UHY JANE that WALLACE'S" speeches~Ead
nothing to do with her passport application.

* ALIX then asked the surname of KoRYJANE 1 s friend in Puerto Rico to
which ILxHY J^NE replied that it was ILiX'.ffiLl^EISLUN. ALIX then said she had
read an article in the Washington Post concerning the American Youth for De-
mocracy which mentioned an individual named MAX)fen>S.

The conversation then turned to numerous things and ALIX mentioned
that her office had received efficiency ratings that day but that she did
not receive one. ALIX then read 1S*RY «L»NE an account from the New York Times
showing that French officials attempted to avoid entertaining HENRY WALLACE
»hile he was visiting in Paris. MRY JANE asked if ALIX had read the article
in the day’s paper concerning CERHaRBpffrSLER.

. © VOn April 17, 1947, BQlflSN SilTH contacted 1L*RY JANE at which time he
a. j. ^ * _a a _ . - 1 m_informed her that he had contacted Miss IREN secretary to Ma.lor General __Department of State, regarding I/ARY JaNE's passport. BOWEN

went into great detail concerning the information he told Mss BERMAN and said
there was no reason he knew why MARY J,*NE should not get a passport. MARY JANE
brought him up to date regarding her own efforts to find 'out why she had not
been issued a passport.

Sh
•^'"1 :^iSECRET
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x.rrt't*
' E01ZSN suggested that MARY JoNE- inform Senators .MURRAY. ~TOBEY and

LjjgfiSE that he, £0.<EN, was receiving calls every week on the new security check
~ 7ihtW^T1O TV» y\r% >* A 04 n4 A If <TW * • %r« • • . • . .. .

*
;
5-W' taie Department of State . MARY JaNE said that the State Department had no
reason to make a security check on her because she is not employed in the
government now. BOWEN then asked if M*HY IANE would attend the square dance—
on April 18 ana 1LRY JaNE replied that she was having dinner with JJLJEQBIKw-|ON.on that evening and that she would attempt to take the crowd to the squaredance after dinner.

_ The next contact of interest was between M*RY J.tNE and JXffiflCiflf-

IrTerno
^iCh t^me J*iNE said she would "visit DOROTHY around 5*15 that

a ^ J*
1® then contacted IUR^hIvNICK asking if MoRY would be freefor lunch that day , 1URS answered in the negative and they made a tentative

engagement for lunch on Monday, April 21st.

.. ,
^ 1947, MARY JANE contacted DAVID WAHL saying that shethought she would recontact the senators regarding her passport but wondered

+L+
h
«hf

hOU
i‘

d
n H °f

,

this other thing," apparently referring to the con-tact she and IUVE WAHL had with CREEKI^REpFUTH of the Democratic National
Committee. WaHL replied that the State department might "shoot it righttrough and not ask any questions if it is the party" possibly meaning the x

or
1LJlY^ t0 haV0 tt,e SenatOTS intact Mtf )

cutww ^en menld-on0d that BOWEN SMITH had a conversation with Mrs.
Wa

f

+

n°% 311 satisfactory and suggested that MARY JaNE contact
**1 3X1,1 have make a transcript of his conversation withSHIRLEY. MaRY JaNE expressed concern that Mrs. SHIRLEY had instituted proceed-ings against aNGUS KEENEY and IUVE said that he did not believe that would be

routine
6

basi
that UaRY J-*NE ' S denial of a passport worked on a purely

DAVE askedJLf MoEY JaNE had received any information regarding hermV
5^fC™SEL? ^ • KJ?Y JaKE said that SYLVIa only confirmedwhat information shf already knew and that SYLVIA did not know BOYKIN.

,,
311(1 DAVE discussed a trip they contemplated to New Yorkon «ie weekend ofApril 19th and it was decided they would probably returnto Washington on Tuesdey, April 22nd. -
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sEMRET
MaRY JaNE then contacted BQAESLSHITH at which time he went into great

detail concerning the brush-off he received at the Department of State through
frPnaral HTT 1 1 Ihih.TjVG,

1 s office • BOWEN* said he was so angry he could not even
talk the matter over with his wife after his contact with the State Department.
Specifically, BOWfiN related that he contacted a girl in HELEERING’s office who

'

appeared veiy cooperative but when he called her back she left the phone mo- — -
mentarily. -He then redialed and was informed that Mrs. SHIPLEY desired to
speak with him. BOY/EN related that he informed Mrs. SHIPLEY that he felt per-
sonally responsible for the separation of MARY JANE and ANGUS due to the fact
that he had been incidental in sending MARY JaNE to Europe and ANGUS to Japan.
BOWEN then elaborated on the inconvenience that kuHY JANE had been afforded
regarding her plans to go to Japan. Mrs. SHIPLEY , according to BOWEN, then
informed him that she had already explained to Senators MURRAY. MORSE and TOBEY
all of whoa Mrs. KEENEY had persuaded to call in her behaTfj'thaT'lTwas a

‘

—

security matter which could not be discussed. BOWEN then reminded Mrs. SHIPLEY
that MARY JANE was no longer employed in the government and that he did not
believe the security rules applied to her. At this point Mrs. SHIPLEY cor-
rected SMITH'S impression and informed him that the rules applied to occupied
countries, even to dependent wives.

BOYffiN said he reminded Mrs. SHIPLEY that when MARY JANE went to
Birope in 1945 she received a passport in 48 hours. He could not understand
why she would be denied one now. Mrs. SHIPLEY then informed BOWEN that there
was really nothing he could do or MARY J«NE could do that would alter the
situation.

KAE5Y JANE then suggested that it would be valuable if BOWEN made a
transcript of his conversation with Mrs. SHIPLEY in .order that MARY JANE might
give it to the senators who were interested in the case. BOWEN said it ap-
peared that Mrs. SHIPLEY'S office is alerted on the KEENEY case and that only
she, Mrs. SHIPLEY, was allowed to discuss the matter.

1947’ SaV contacted NUEY JANE asking
if she would be free on Monday',* april ZLst . Mrs. <tTH*NASSOV explained that
she had invited the LUVID WALLS and the PHILIP DUNAWAYS over that evening.
M*HY J-*NE said that she would be unable to accept the invitation because she
was going to New York with DAVID WAHL,.

1L»RY JANE next cancelled her luncheon engagement with MaKY PLAVNICK.

ROBINSON contacted MaRY JANE on April 18th asking if she had •

heard from ulaI qp?tt.vp which she replied in the negative. ROBINSON
said GERTL3R must have returned to New York since ha had not heard* from him
again. MARI JANE then suggested that after the dinner that evening she and
JAY ROBINSON and the group attend the square dance given to raise money for the
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-*VT&ghlander Folk School. IkRY JANE explained Ithat ^iYT^N^MITH
,

"BCMEN ' s wife.
Was spensoridg this 'dance and that it would be held at Pierce Kail. ROBINSON
did not answer 1URY JUNE'S inquiry regarding the dance but commenteKi that the
group that was to attend the dinner that evening was a fairly liberal bunch.

BOWEN SMITH recontacted MARY JANE on April 18th, advising her that
he had finished the transcript and that he believed it would make Mrs. SHIPLEY
mad. BCViEN said that at the end of the statement he would completely identify
himself as having served in the federal government and would state that he
was shocked and surprised that MnEY JANE was not issued a passport.

CONFE^NTIAU

On April 22, 1947, MARY JANE contacted ALIX REUTHER advising her
she had Just returned from New York. Diey discusseci tSe' weather in New York
and JdoffiT JANE said she had seen URSUI*^ WASSERllAN and hnrrpwed a raincoat from
her. ALIXasked if MARY JANE had seen ALLEY ( and MARY JANE
answered she had spoken to her on the telephone. ILJiY JANE said that ALLEY
asked that ALIX call aNIauLDER since ATTjgY had corresponded with ANDY OLDER
about the distribution of the J

O

HANNaSKSTEEL letters to small town newspapers,
ALIX said that ALLEY had ycgived a cfble frcto STEEL in which he stated he had
an interview with Marsh^xTKO. Continuing MARY JANE said that ALLEY was upset
abou^jpHEEHAH in the ad, apparently referring to a newspaper advertisement.

KARY JANE then brought ALIX up-to-date on her passport difficulties
and commented that nothing happened in New York,' 1LJJY JANE said that she had
seen MJKE and MJiyi^GREMBlJRG at^JJRSULa. VASSERMANS party on Saturday night,
April 19, 1947 . JZjyL and JUTHLKEtAbtttflR were also* at the party, as well as
several of URSULA'S kp3J.eagues at "the UNO. -

UKjl'S///
NARY^JANE accepted ALIX's invitation to dinner on April 22nd, ALIX

remarked thatt'EHEIBA (phonetic) was at her apartment.

April 23, 1947 , contacted MARY JANE and invited her
to a party that she was giving for PHILIP DUNAWAY on Saturday, April 26th,
MARY JANE accepted the invitation. She asked how Ii*RY JANE was progressing
with her passport application and said that she had spoken with CHiiKLIli^LIFT
(phonetic) but had received no answer. HARRIET continued that she would keep
nagging them to do something about MARY JANE'S passport.

ALIX REUTHER contacted HaRY JANE on April 22nd and said she would
leave her key to the apartment in the mail box so MARY JANE could come any
time she desired. MARY JANE said she would probably not arrive until after

\
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6*00 p.m. MARY JaNE commented she had spoken to ANDY OLDER tiiat "morning, say-
ing she would answer ALLEY JAYSON, . lT-^

.

AIJCB TKORNER then made a luncheon engagement with MARY JANE at the
Library of Congress Annex at 12*30 that day.

IUVID WAHL contacted M.JJI JANE saying that CEEKKMORE F:,TW was not
xn his office but was expected soon. DAVID WAHL then commented that he,
himself, had examined his passport which was issued in June of 1946. It in-
dicated that it was good for two years.

JANE advising
^

of the National Economic Planning Board* in Japan, wou
record meeting of the IPR.at 5:30 p.m. on April 24th/ MARY JANE said that
s..e hoped to attend. M^RY J*NE asked if there were/^ny members of the IFR

•

rtio were Negroes to which RENEE replied that RAL£j|0BlJNCH was the only one.

The next contact of interest was between MARY JANE and CREEKMDRE
EATH at the National Democratic Comrdttee headquarters. FATH stated that
Mrs. SHIELEY’s office of the State Department informed him the War Department
had withdrawn its application for 1LRY JANE’s passport. FATH said he intended
to write JfiKN .EgJRIFOY saying that the Democratic National Comnittee was in-
terested inJi»RY JANE’S case, desired the full details and would do everything
possible it could for her.

^

MARY vi.iNE recontacted DAVID WAHL informing him of her conversation
With FaTfi. liaRY JaNE said farther that she was going to stop in Senator
MURRAY ’S office that afternoon.

•
'

-
L'

'

After her ad.sit with the senator, MoRY JANE contacted WAHL and in-
formed him that Mrs^J^RJlSDELL in Senator TOBEY’s office conversed with Mrs.
SHIPLEY and had pit the conversation on the sound-scriber. Mrs. PAWTim.
pressed Mrs. SHTPT.SY for the reason MARY J^NE was denied a passport and was

.informed that one of the reasons was MaRY JaNE had been connected with the
five-JonVvhop. 1LJJY JANE replied that she did not know that

the Washington Cooperative Bookshop was one of the organizations declared as
subversive by the Attorney General and that she, MaKY JANE, had not been on
the board of trustees at the Bookshop since 1941. Continuing MaRY JANE re- :

lated that she informed Mrs. RaUSDELL that she had discussed the natter of
her being a member of the Washington Cooperative Bookshop with the Civil
Service Commission which cleared her for government employment . MARY JANE

. continued that she spoke with Senator JjfjYNE TQRSF's assistant and it was de-
V elded that Senator TOBEY and Senator MORSE should discuss the matter with
f BBAN aCHESOC

S^ET
58
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DAVID Y/AHL expressed considerable disgust over the fact that 1LJIYJAWE was denied a passport because she, had-been a member of the Washington
?°oksh°P and M4RY JaNE then reminded him that Mrs. SHIPLEY main-

• "tained that xt was only one thing she had against MARY JaNE.

. _ ,
_J^Y JANE then informed PAVE that she had spoken with T)am THORNER —

* suggested that BUCKLES who is employed by Congressman SAE30TH
assist 5LiRY J~NE in securing a passport. DAVE did not agreewxin flaN saying that SaBBOTH has been a thorn in the side of the

-
1
?°f?

tin
^
ing JLJC[ J*iNE said that BAN THORNER suggested that“S1StanCe - Neither n*W im -ere

^

w-TJv T «r ^ of *** ^^rest on april 23, 1947, was between )JLRY JaKE and MILDRE^t^AZE at which time MaRY JaNE said she would visit the^CRAZES on Sunaay, April 27th.

. v
^S-RAHJfoBaT, wife of HERr^KABAT,

.
contacted M.*RY JaNTdr^S^l 23rd

^
a^. Whj'Ch

^.
ime JANE informed her that she had seen BENEDICI/and ETHEL

an New York. It was decided that IUCI J.-JJE wouldflstt^the KaSfsIsSon.

,
. _

then contacted KULD^PLYNN informing her that she had

unrn ^+v
in New York and that she would come over and personally tell

nullLin. tne news.
.

On -April 24, 1947, ILiEY JANE contacted DAVE WAHL informing him shewas going to write another memorandum to Senator TOBEY before TOBEY had hisconversa^on with DEAN aCKEgON . MARY JANE explained that Mr« piygmcrT in »

Senator TOBEY* s office was informed by Mrs. SHIPLEY that MARY JANE was not a 1

S
e^ri

T

tLr
?:

S
^ f™1 there was a doubt of her loyalty. Mrs. SHIPLEY stated

h
J
d
+
bee° a Of the Washington Cooperative Bookshop soU±RX JaNE desired to give Senator TOBEY a memorandum showing that the matter

°r
beinS a ‘nfnber of the Washington Cooperative Bookshop was the subject

£
f
T7Y l

1^51013 *? ??
-admistrative hearing with the Civil Service Commission.

1LJIY JaNE reasoned that obviously her replies at the Civil Service hearing •

were satisfactory inasmuch as she received clearance and furthermore she hadbeen eigaged in highly confidential work throughout the war. MARY JANE con-tinued that she was going to list the names of the individuals with whom shew^ engaged in highly confidential work and that if there was any doubt as to
could h® Proved by contact with these individuals. EUVE thought

^v^hat
J
T7as a good idea J-»NE asked him for the titles of COVEY IJQgR B. HOWARD with whom she had contact and who are now- employed

by the Department of state. WAHL advised that OLIVER is in the Division ofGerman and Austrian Economic affairs and HOWARD is in the Legal Economic •

Affairs Branch. . . w

-
. se3i
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KaKI J*»NE thereafter made an appointment with Mr. JOHN HOi/URD. on

Extension 305 at the State Department to see him in his 01nee , Room 173 , Old

State Department Building, at 2:45 that afternoon. She also made an appoint-

ment with Mr. COVET T. OLIVEh to see him in Room 2 of the Old State Depart-

ment Office Building at 2*00 that afternoon.

iURY JUNE thereafter made appointments with IDClfi^HILMER and ALLuN

ROSENBERG for that afternoon.

Cn April 24, 1947, HURT JUNE also had contact with JJJK RICHER-

J^tNE explained that she had visited with CQW T . OLIVER and JOHN B. .

HO’aURD that afternoon and they were terribly shocked that she had been denied

a passport and were willing to do anything they could ^ to assist her.

MART JUNE then contacted KULDU FLYNN advising she was goint to drive

over and see her that evening.

ALIClHJONES contacted HUEY JaNE on April 24, 1947, at which time

MUKY J*NE told
T
her about the Chinese dinner that .X.»Y ROgTNRQN promoted. MaRY

JUNE said that LJiKY > OFJIS and his wife, MiST^HURRIS, Ittss&ffcUmiHTNER, and
JUNifi said uiax> ur.xa —» ~

MiO^rtSLTON, as well as several other people whose names she could not recall,

were at the party. ALICE said IUuJSamd BUtMLJJTNER were her imnediate col-

leagues and MURY JUNE remarked she considered them very lively. MARY JANE

commented that the main topic of discussion at the dinner was RIIXIE!^-
marks on his resignation from Moscow and that IURRY)^’ ".ORRIS condemned^.iIIILIS

as being a "damm fool- who had done great harm to the program.
'

r.j?LEy
!

gru;On April 25. 1947, ST^NLE^T®UEE contacted MARY JUNE and cancelled

an engagement they had with her on Sunday, April 27, 1947. Be "explained that

they were going to New York the weekend after-next"'and Would contact "MARY

j„NE upon their .re’Jurh; *- —
MARY JUNE next. had contact with HJCILB^SZHCIEL.. .The conversation

was social and LUCILE suggested that Mrs*. KiRRIlUN might be of assistance with

, MARY JUNE'S passport difficulties.

Cn April 25, 1947, 1ARY J*NE contacted ROSEptlLPHEI; at. Thich time

ROSE invited ILtRY JaNE for dinner on April 29,1947, /

The next contact of interest was between MARY J2JE_ and THEO .tTfiaNUSSQV

They agreed they would get together on May 1, 1947.
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MART J-<iNE next contacted HELEN SILVERKaSTER saying she would be out
5 -their neighborhood and would like to drop by. It was agreeable with HELEN.

S.JUHJfARiT was contacted by lLtRY JAKE on April 25th at which time
MART JAKE stated she would visit SARAH on April 26th about 3*30 p.m.

On April 25, 1947, pp'wEN SMITH contacted ILiHY JANE at which time
they discussed the square dance given by the Highlander Folk School. BO'AEN
said that they had grossed about ^$00. At a cocktail^party they received $100
and the school had two radio programs, one on IfQQ'.V and the other on 7f./BC. BOWEN
discussed the Highlander Folk School in great detail and said that his wife

v . /had arranged an interview with FRANK GERV«SI (phonetic) and one with aNGUS
'sTK WZ DONALD. .

~

<:
‘

MARY JANE said that her situation was quite discouraging. BOWEN
remarked that at a party at the Spingards (phonetic) he, B07/EN, took the liberty
of discussing 1LJJY JANE'S situation with Senator GLENN TAYLOR. TAYLOR was

.1 very sympathetic and seemed to have the attitude that wire a
j

rft all going to be
in .iail anyway. 11 MARY JaNE said she had observed far too much of that de-~ V\
featist attitude which was one of the things that discouraged her the most. \\

S-' BOWEN said that Senator TaYLOR was shaking his head and wringing his hands. ) )

^ B0./EN said that he had also discussed HaRY JANE's case with EVELYN
COOFER who was genuinely furious about MARY JANE'S situation. EVELYN informed
BOiilEN that perhaps SLiEY JaNE might secure a position with the W^r Department

^ and then arrange a transfer to Japan. EVELYN'S husband, BOOTCCOFER, suggested
that MARY JANE see Major SI.3TH in the Civil Affairs Division of the War

f
^
Department.

MaRT JANE then explained that CREEKMQRE FATH had been able to learn
^nothing because she believes he had a run-in with someone in the State Depart-

ment. However, ht indicated that he would contact JOHN PEURIFOY. S
, .

’

~

^ ILJCl J«NE said she also knew Senator MURRAY had written JOHN PEURIFOY
a very stiff letter. '“V

ILiHY JANE then related to BO
-1

.®! the results of Ifrs^RgEDELL's con-
versation With Mrs. SHIPLEY in which IUHY JAKE had been said to oe a member

'

of the WashingtCfTCooperative Bookshop and not a very good security risk.

MARY JaKE then had a conversation with EVELYj^dbOFER 'who suggested
6he contact Malgr C. ^JSL^TTH in Hoorn 3-B-863, Pentagon Building, to see if
she could secure a job. MARY JANE then read Mrs. COOFER excerpts-from a news-
paper entitled the "Daily People's Yforld" (Communist publication in San Francisco)
which concerned the cartel situation in Germany.'

COMFKNTiAD

SEdPET



On April 26, 1947, SHIRLEY JENKINS contacted MARY JANE-saying a

very nice man was coming down to visit her and she was having a Tew people in

for cocktails that evening. SHIRLEY invited CARLGHESN and ILJff JANE, She

continued she thought M^RY JANE .would be interested because the party was for

ET^T^ilTNERi ItiRY JaNE said she had met IHTNER in California in about 1937.

They' agreed thatiMITNER is a perfectly delifitful individual. MART JaNE com-

mented that ERIG^EECROFT informed her that MITNER is employed by United Na-
tions. MARY JANE said she and CARL GREM Would probably attend the cocktail

party. SHIRLEY gave her address as 3500 39th Street, NW, which she said was

just across the street ftorn MaYNaRD GEI.TLER .

1IARY JaNE then contacted CARL GREEN at which time they agreed to

go out to SHIRLEY JENKINS f party. GREEN informed M*RY JANE that he was having

difficulties at WQQIi and complained they only paid him #30.00 a week.

'jfeaj;- rr- :

On April 27, 1947, Jf^JU^.-pQ^iacted ROSE jT.PHff.ttj saying that she

was ill and she desired to se£^SIDOi^ALPHKu' ROSE promised to have ISIDORE

contact MARY JANE. ^ " ’ ’"*T
S

ILuCI JANE next contacted DAVE WAHL saying that she has the intestional

flu and therefore she would be unable to see DAVE.
"

:,T.TX REHTHER contacted MARY JANE on April 27th at which time they

discussed iLJtY J^E^s illness and «LIX said that HAROLD had come in and was

in her apartment at that time . ALIX asked if MARY J^NE had read KEMKY —
UATTACRt s "Report on Britain" which appeared in New Republic magazine. MARY

,
JANE had not read it but expected to. ALIX remarked that ANDY OLDER and his

wife were coming to visit aLIX on April 28th.

H^LRTTTT SIMONS contacted MARY JANE at which time MARY JANE said the

party t.ha-h hTKKT

W

"
gave"the preceding evening was enjoyable.

LUCY COrELIW was in contact with M^RY JaNE on April 27th. MART JANE

said she had not seen any of LUCY'S friends in New York but had meant to call
' HENIiIEITa&UCKMASTEIt. LUCY asked if 1L*HY J.JJE was attempting to secure an

apartmentfanTJew York to which M^HY JANE replied in the affirmative, but said

she was not making any intense movement in that direction as she had not made

up her mind. MARY JANE commented that fHUJF DUNAWAY had acquired a house

on King Street in New York City. ^ ^

62 cow
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' On <*pril 28, 1947., Mrs. THEC^TRaNASSOV contacted MARY JiNE saying .

that her children had gone to radio station ty'QGff and they intended writing a

letter of thanks to CARL GREEN. Mrs. ATHANASSOV related that she had contacted

^LIX REUTHER inviting her to the birthday party apparently being given by Mrs.

^ATH^JIASSOVon May 1, 1947. Its. ATHANASSOV desired to invite TT^KRTET STM)NS

and M.iRY J^NE advised her teleptonejaumber is Executive 4095. Continuing Mrs.

ATEdUSSOV related that Dr. MIGjfe'ftBOJEVIC and AmbassadojjrKOSANOVIC are also

coming to the party on Ifey 1, ViUl* THEO asked if MARY JANE could come to the ~

party and arrive early so that they might have a talk before the party started.

MARY JUNE next had contact -with ALIX REUTHER explaining she did not feel well

enough to attend ^LIX's party. •

The next contact of interest was between Br
T
TSTnORE iT.FHE^ and MARX

JANE at which time the former prescribed some medicrne-Yor JURY 'JANE and re-

minded her that he was expecting her to visit him on April 29th.

MARY JANE also contacted SaRAH RABAT on April 28th at which time

they discussed MoRY JUNE'S illness and her troubles with the passport. MaRY

JANE asked if had listened to Secretary of State MARSHALL’S report over

the radio . SARAH did not hear it and ILJtY J«NE informed her that it was as

one would expect. SARaH commented that this is certainly a troublesome period.-

MARX JANE had further contact on April 28th with ALIX REUTHER at

which time they discussed Secretary of State MARSHALL'S report to the nation.

f ALIX said that the report made her sick

A

On April 29, 1947, Sx«MUE^3L00MFIELD contacted MARY JANE. MARY JANE

expressed a desire to see him but SAM ..said that he would be busy since he was

going to the embassy on Massachusetts Avenue, apparently meaning the British

Bnbassy since, it is known that BLOOMFIELD is employed by the British Informa-

tion Service and recently went to England and France in connection with his

position. BLOOMFIELD commented that he heard MARY JJiE was having difficulties

and MaHY JANE said it was true. SAJ continued by saying he had heard some

other people are in the same position- and that some people engaged in education

work in Japan may be sent back to this country.

- BLOOMFIELD related that he had visited in^feo^T'for ei

A

t days from

the Saturday before Easter and that he had seenJUUVand FRANCIN^JmSON, SAM

said that the NELSONS were swell people, were kincTto him, and therefore he is

securing a subscription te^Eain Street" for them. The NELSONS asked BLOOM-

FIELD to cal^SAM and&TtiSDDIE in New York which he had done and which pleased

FREDDIE veryjmuch. Continuing BLOOMFIELD related that PAUL and FRANCINE NELSON

secured an appointment for BLOOLFTHJ) with LOmS&UGGN (French Communist

RET

M
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the Paris Communist daily newspaperese
-

Soir" and author of the boc^EjpDCT*
*Aurelien n ). The interview with .JtAGON lasted for an hour and a half
talked freely.

\r^ MARY JaNE then asked SAM what the situation in France was concern-
inlpDE GAULLE . SaM comnented that they are rather disturbed about it and there

'

is 'going to be a battle. Sal! commented that "this is the way it was put. We
dare not make a mistake." SIM continued by saying that the people in the
United States overestimate the 6,000,000 votes but said that the equilibrium
is so balanced that the whole situation is quite dangerous in view of the
fact that considerable money is being poured in from various sources.

The next contact was between 1/LP.Y JaNE an^rv
1

T^-jTri^ Tnrm /

MARY JaNE said she does not feel well and therefore or. ALTHER -recoinrrishded

she should enter a hospital. It was finally arranged that MARY JaNE could
secure a semi-private room at Garfield Hospital. M„RY JANE desired to have a
radio in her room in order that she might listen to HENRY UiT.T^CE* s speech.
1LPHER and MaRY JANE discussed her position which she said is part psychological.

ILtRY JANE then contacted D-tVID WAHL advising that she was going to
•Garfield Hospital. She commented that Dr. ALPHER did not realize the signi-
ficance of the psychological factors involved in her illness. DAVE said that
he was not feeling well either. MARY JaNE said that she had her illness since
Wednesday, April 23rd, but that it did not really become bad until Friday,
April 25th, when she heard a "certain story. Up {It is to be observed that MARY
J<*NE made an appointment to visit with HELBI^ILVERMASTER on Friday,' April 25th.
It is believed possible that HELEN SILVERNUSTER advised MARY J«NE that she,
HELEN, as well as her husband and ULLMANN had been interviewed by agents of
the Bureau regarding their activities and that MafiY JUNE'S name had been
mentioned.)

WAHL *invited MuRY JANE to stay at his home until she recovers from
her illness. MaRY J<*NE commented that she did not think as highly of
FRmmRI Oft TY)TTPtT m as DAVE did and that his recent book made her a little sick.

AL1X ReUtHER had contact with MiRY' JANE at which time she informed
EnEY JANE that she*Tiac3. resigned from the War Department. She said that she
received an efficiency rating of "fair" and that she had written her resigna-
tf.on and would leave it for DAVE after Hay 1st. ALIX related th?t she had
not signed the efficiency rating. U*RY J«NE said that she would have DAVE
WAHL contact ALIX..

RET
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fiE: MaRY JANE KEENEY: PHTT.TP ot.tw vmmrr

following investigation for the period Kay 1 through 15, 1947was conducted by Special Agent COUETLANDJ,JONES.
'

Confidential Informant^ has fel&^Svailable considerable material
directed to I ARY JANE KEENEY which is of interest.

Under date of May 6,1947, Senator JAMES a, WHEAT of Montana directed
a copy of a letter to MaRY JANE from KAMILTO^ROBINSON, Director, Office of
Controls, United States Department of State . f It is to be recalled that MARY
JANE solicited the assistance of Senator MURRAY to learn the reason she was
denied a passport. Apparently the senator made inquiry at the State Department
regarding the KEENEST matter and the following letter was the answer*

"May 5, 1947

«My dear Senator Murray *

"1 have been asked by Assistant ^ec^t.ary <v,y to in-
vestigate the refusal of a passport to Mrs. Maiy Jane Keeney and
to respond to the inquiries of your letter of April 17, 1947.

\

"For your convenience in reference I have numbered ny
*"©pli-6s in accordance with the numbering of your questions *

"l. * Security clearance* is a term used to denote the check
made with all appropriate Government agencies in determining
whether or not issuance of a passport will be in conformity with
the interests of national security. Obviously the exercise of
proper controls in this respect is essential to the maintenance
of national security. The Chief of the Passport Division, acting
for the Secretary of State, is the official immediately respon-
sible for making the determination in any particular case as to
whether or not an application for a passport should be denied on
security grounds. In making such a determination, all pertinent
evidence available within the Department and that which is ob-
tained as a result of a check with other Departments and Agencies
is used. It should be noted that evidence made available to the
Department may be of a confidential nature, and therefore, quite
properly, not releasable to the applicant.

"2. Clearance was denied in the' case of Mrs. Keeney because
of her known connection with an organization which the Attorney
General has characterized as having been penetrated by or under

65
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the control of subversive elements and because of evidence tfiich - .

has been made available to the Department indicating that Mrs. A
Keeney may have connections with other groups and individuals whose^MRFrinterests are in conflict with the welfare and national security # C

*
,of this counter. Unfortunately, a full disclosure of all factors

relating to the denial of Mrs. Keeney's application for a pass- -
port cannot be disclosed to her. A representative of my Officewill, however, be glad to discuss the details of the case with '

you if you so desire.

n3» Since the issuance or denial of an application for apassport is an administrative decision made by the Department ofState as the Agency having jurisdiction of such matters, there is^.Keeney can d0 excePfc abide by the decision. Again,1 is
jV
nf°rtunate that Mrs. KEENEY cannot be informed of theevidence leading to the decision in her case.

"In respect to the withdrawal of military clearance in Mrs.
«®??

eyA£as®» f
"ould like t0 say that it was not the direct re-SU~7 A 111® denial of security clearance on the part of the De-partment of State. An independent determination wasmade bymilitary authorities that the travel of Mrs. Keeney from this

country to Japan and her presence there would not be conducive
to a well ordered occupation of that country by military
authorities. *

"Information, pertinent to Mrs. Keeney's case, has also beenreceived recently to the effect that Mr. Keeney has left Tokyo
.
aid is now enroute to this country. This fact may change Mrs.
Keeney's desire to obtain a passport for travel to Japan.

.
r©gr-t that it is not possible to accede to your desiresin the case of Mrs. Keeney, but I am confident that you will under-

- stand the position which the Department of State must take in theinterest of national security."

. . .
been in receipt of considerable correspondence fromher husband, PHILIP OLIN KEENEY or ANGUS as he is more commonlyknoS! ^formant has made available correspondence directed by ANGUS to MARY JANE

att«npting to secure a passport in order that she might joinANGUS in Japan. IXiring this period she was advised by Mrs, ptith spictw 0f^e passport division of the United States Department of State that thTDepartment deemed it inadvisable to issue her a passport. '
;

: .

coffins

S^ET
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Of interest is a letter directed by ANGUS to MARY JANE under date
of April S, 1947. It is in answer to a wire that MARY JaNE sent to him ad-
vising him that her passport had been refused. The letter is as- follows:

nIf I interpret your wire correctly, it seems very foolish
_ for us to do much. That is it is better for me to fold up ny

tent like an Arab and come home, with what we have we can do some-
thing positive in the parlous time. If you come out we will both *

be marked. Hence, the foolishness. With conditions as they are
we can not expect to be free of all entanglements. You have gone
through enough to have to endure more of the same out here ~nd I
do not see how it can be avoided. We will save something by my
resigtfng before it is written on the wall. If that comes, I am
out without any comeback. It all seems more than gummed up but

’

irony is that way and it is hard to fight irony with irony unless
you resign gracefully before it is too late.

"Sure I have a job to do out here but it is of more importance
in the world view of things. It is probably better that I save a
modicum now than lose all in the long run.' If the finger points
at you, it will certainly attach itself to me before veiy long,
so it is probably of greater importance to pull out quickly than
wait for the inevitable^, i have .gone over the ground to a con-
siderable extent with^op (ROGEB^TCKICK) . He may not consider
it as serious as I dp but he has a fair view of the picture and
he has more or less prevailed on me to write rather than send a
certain wire which I am sure you would grasp. To be so close to
coming and then not to come seems to cap the climax. However
we arc in the midst of sudden and violent change, hence we have
to adjust ourselves to it as best we may. We are in a far better
position to face up to it more than we were in 1937 when it was
wished on us. Both of us fully realize the size of the stakes we
play for and we are unafraid so I am for joining the issue at home
rather than here where we are literally in the midst of strangers
to our way of thinking. Discretion at this juncture may be the
better part of valor so I am perfectly willing to resign without
a murmur.

"It would almost seem as if your capable supervisory rtaff
(DAVID R. WAHL, ALIX REUTKER & H. BOWEN SMITH) would see and
understand our present situation and recommend that we fight it
out at home rather than tough it out here where it’ will certainly
catch up to us and leave us with little or no. comeback. I do not'£f.i2
think my attitude is unduly pessimistic. We are caught in a pre-
dicament where our alternatives are two, i.e. you fight it out
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with many on this line which is decidedly thin or I fight irt out
with you at home where the line is as thin but we would have as-
sociates. Ihere is a certain strength in numbers that is lacking
here. I am seldom in favor of capitulating but when the cards
are down and the orders are greatly against us I am not opposed
to beating at retreat."

On April 9, 1947, ANGUS wrote to IMS- JANE:

nlfy passport was called in today by State Department. It
was simply called a usual formality but it was more than purely
coincidental. The whole situation has been rather carefully
gone over and examined. No definite conclusions have been reached
but the consensus is to wait and see what future developments
eventuate. It leaves me in a bit of a dilemma '

s

relative
appeared this afternoon but nothing much was added to what we
already know, be concluded that times were becoming more parlous
and it behooves us to gird up our loins and be prepared for any
or no eventuality. Things are in the saddle and riding off in
all directions. If conditions do not work out according to plan
we ought .to find some solution that will be workable."

Oi April 14, 1947, ANGUS wrote:

"Wallace is seemingly pulling no punches in England and his
words are being attacked fcy all of our forces right of center.
The hysteria mounts but as .Johannes Steel points out it was not
unexpected in the USSR. Why we ever tried to conduct a Moscow
Conference at this moment is completely uninterpretable to me.
When the reporters get back many of them will have a field day;
I hardly believe our unrestrained language can provoke a war but
it can give aid and comfort to all reactionary forces everywhere.
If the fate of the UN does not hang in this lack of balance, UN
is sitting on a very unnecessary seat. Our tough talk reaches
into evexy area of the globe. It is evident that the USSR is not
going to be rushed into any precipitated action and the longer
she postpones decisions the louder our talk. The feeling of the
an&i-Fascist people must be steadily rising against us. May lmay see very prominent demonstrations in many places.

"I of course know your fitting 7eal and was sure you would
carry the fight whenever you hoped to win a point. You were very
brave to beard Mrs. Shipley in her den and it may have helped.
However you have other cards to play, as far as Lucien fHTT.iunrcn
is concerned what you told him strikes home. His basic training
never hit the fundamental issue, hence his defeatism when he
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should be Up and at them, Dave (WAHL) and Maje^LOWENTHAL
)
"may be

~ able to figure out something when they go into a huddle. Acheson'sear is probably the ticket." ..
.

... ,

D*1 April 18, 1947, ANGUS wrote the following*

_
"The biggest hurdle to get over was the fact that it seemed a

few days ago as if Japan offered both of us a field where we could
do a job. The fact that it was about the last field left open tome was likewise obvious. To have the field suddenly washed out re-duces ones will to carxy on. However, changes even as sudden asthese are to be. expected right now. I am slowly collecting mym brying to prepare against the day when news will reachme that you can not come. If I returnatany time I can not come
back here and if I resign I am required to give 90 days notice.
When I return it is clear that whatever I find to do will have tobe very different from anything I have done before but it must be
something positive without too long a loafing spell. It will
probably be easier for you to hook on something unless you get
too big a smear. Be that as it may we must gird up our loins
and stand ready to enter the fray."

cJeSEC/eT

On April 22, 1947, ANGUS wrote*

"lour time with Mrs. SHIPLEI was exceedingly harrowing, butyou done* noble. I am afraid our chances are exceedingly slim.
As you say, if it had not been for the article, it would have
been something else." (The article as referred to is one written
y entitled >The Making of a Radical* which appeared
Hi thyQ31ack and 'White mapay.i ng in September 1939)

Under date of April 23, 1947, ANGUS wrote*

"I just received your letters of April 14 and 16. They
just add to my own frustration as well as ny feeling that the
enemy has us over a barrel and there is not much for us to do inthe way of saving face. I don’t understand how Dave (WAHL)
gets a passport so easily, of course I am no end delighted,
but how come? *

.

"jfoger_Baldwin is over here promoting both goods and evilsand I prefer to let him alone. If we should crash the gate atthis moment,, you and I would be suspect but whether the State
Department would carry much wait is another question. I havjj.
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the feeling that we are hog-tied for the moment . To break tr.e

--- nccse is a difficult proposition and whut to do under the cir-

cumstances is even more difficult, he have survived many things

~ but this cne really washes me up as far as Japanese libraries are

concerned. There is Bulgaria but a sweet chance we have for

passports. I am just too tired to fight inch by inch. I want to

see one thing advance two inches at a time but such hope is for

i- the next incarnation. IVe nave seen action in the past two years_

and ought to have enough sense now tc crave a little inaction

but welack that kind of sense.”

Under date of April 25, 1947, aIKSUS wrote to JlaEf JANE that he had

received a notice of separation from the ’.Far Department which read in effect

that he was being fired upon his return to tne United States, xhis has bee.,

previously set cut. In this regard ahtUS wro*et

"I wish I could talk to you before I return but I aa: afraid

that can not be. However I do not feel as low in my mind as I

have during the past few weeks. There is no longer any uncertainty

here even if the future locks bleak. T.'ark/fa)hR^_.his superior) was

verv sweet and said he thought it w*s a disgrace and that I would

be badlv r.issed. It is a real nostalgic pang "that holds me m
check as I think of going away. lie previous undertaking has been

quite such a challenge but I am willing to five it up to make a

last fight for our- basic convictions, lie have never asked for

succor when attacked and this is really the big fi^it. It was as

nearly inevitable as anything is inevitable in this vale cf tears.

. . '. Beloved, I am in no way bitter though, at the moment I am

hurt bv sc much cruelty heaped on us. I am suffering from no

persecution complex. It is wonderful to have you -beside me and .

'know that our spirits are joined tdgether by bonds of sheer

strength. Please don't feel sad or dismayed at this turn of events.

Under date of April 2o, 1947, aIjCUi wrote* .

tip was quite certain, however, that when the heat was turned

on Mrs. Shipley she would aim her guns at me. I didn't really
^

think her action would be so fast and furious, just a sligh - unaer-

estimation of the enemy. Mrs. Shipley is getting more ups . t as

the struggle goes on and it won't make my case any easier or

simpler, we are botn in to our noses, hence we have to carry on.

As you say the principle is greater than the humans involved but

we know from previous experience that victories must-be resounding .

to beget even a faint echo, we must hit hard regardless c. the

consequences."

70
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By l^t£er of April 28, 1947; ANGUS enclosed a letter.directed .to

Aim frouj^OSHI^ETO, director in charge of the Japanese Library Association

nhich praises ANGUS for his work in Japan and states that the Japanese li-

brary world will miss him greatly. The text of this letter is not being set

forth. ANGUS also enclosed a letter directed to him in the same vein of

thought from MuffleAPT, director of the Imperial Library, Japan.

^gfasmanfa^^has also made available a bank statement directed to .

VABV JANE and PHILIP OLIN KEENEY from the Muhsey Trust Company, Washington,

D.C. A review of the-fchecks issued by MARY JANE for the period of March 27

to April 23, 1947, reflects several of interest. On March 19* 1947, she

issued check No. 683 to M. H^&AIGLES (MYER H^OJaIGLES) in the amount of

$35.00. On March 24, 1947, she issued check No, 700 to M. H, NAIGLES in

the amount of $4.50. The nature of these expenditures is not known. It is

to be recalled that M«EY JAKE- has made several' visits to New York City re-

cently where she had contact with NAIGLES. However, a review of the sur-

veillance logs reflects that on the dates of issue of the aforementioned

checks MARY JANE was in Washington, D,C.

1

Under date of May 5, 1947, IAKY JANE received a communication from

radio stati on yfOPW. 2627 Connecticut Avenue, NW. This letter reflects^ that

tKe~'St'ocgfiolders of WQQW approved the borrowing of $50,000. Individual

sums of money were borrowed from the following persons*

$10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

j
5,000

*

2,500
2,500

Tn fnrmantjJB^has advised that MARY JANE was confined

at Garfield Hospital, Washington, D?C. for a considerable time during the month

of May 1947. MaKY JANE had an attack of intestional flu which ras aggravated

by "psychological* reasons, namely the knowledge that a passport was being re-

fused her and that ANGUS was being dismissed by the War Department .
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j . . _ ^*Ey J-J® continued by saying that in the case of «NGUS KEENEY, "hisdismissal is an administrative matter under the Mar Department and that they
Jave no constitutional safeguards of any kind. She commented that the ques-

t
J
ey

.

s
?
ould engage *** of th»ir strength or financialresources to fight the decision.

' " '
"

„
* * — .. «.r —-—~ - r-' ‘ *"

K.^3
,iT asked what ANGUS would like to do as far as employment isconcerned upon his return and LuRY J*NE replied the prospects are dark. Oh

JJJ”? ^ra3
T she said there is nothing to be secured because

aga^st them
100 ** th®^t^°aSe regarding did not soften the enmity

- /SLttT assured ILJff JANE there will undoubtedly be a^real needfor ANGUS’ talents somewhere, ffliey then discussed a book that>ach of them'
iiaju A-eau and MaRY JaNE said that Americans are savages as illustrated bv theepisode in Washington at Western High School regarding SHERjSkk when stu- i

?!
n
i
S
AU

0Se up
.

in Protest because of her pro-Russian speech. HERMAN agreed

ilfi
reprisals against SHEFu were horrible.- MoRY'JANE continued that SHERa

hit ff??? u s ^gh
\

telling her to go back where she came from and™J?
8
f°

h
f
d °*en kicked out of the school he was attending. They

th* s treatment was inhuman and agreed the Washington Post hadHandled the matter veiy poorly.

(S
URSUIu, WASSFJttKK

,

in u~™
advised on May 2, 1947, that URSULA WASSERMAN wasin M-ry Jane’s apartment and contacted C*ROLY»vERNii»RD, arranging to visitthe latter at 3*00 p.m. that evening. URSUL/conmented she was attending adiplomatic party that evening about 9*30. Mrs. BERNHaRD stated she and herhusband, OLaiffljjBERGHAHD, were moving to Mexico on May 6, 1947, where they

7°^ld fo
f

approximately one year. CHARLES BERNHARD was going there forthe Department of agriculture in regard to the cattle hoof and mouth diseaseprogram. *

T$mu
. I®

301*4 also had contact with ers. JUDITI/UELLER on May 2. 1947.DRSULa said she would like to see JUDITH but she Would not be able to make it

fTB$n*
V
?h
ine. commented that she would have company that night anyway.TOSULa then asked for a yes or no answer to this question* "Would you 5lceto see me alcrne?" Jlfcm replied in the affirmative ,nd it was iecided^

‘

JffiSULa wouid visit JUDITH at her apartment between 11*00 and 11*30 a.m. on
* DIJSULi asked if they would be alone during the visit and JUDI1Hreplied sne believed that could be managed,

*

, TTV. /j®
next contact of interest was between URSULu and ALI3C REUTKER

'

and .ill told her k»EY JaNE KEENEY was still in the hospital. «LIX saidshehad resided her position on May 1, 1947, because she could not staid it any

7k
UU^rl MtlAlJ

'J Jf'v-y
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longer* ALIX then told U^3uLA she expected to go to New York the next week "

and would stay with aLICEt«JI3CN who resides in the Beaux arts apartment,
Nortti^iiding, telephone Murray Hill 1209. URSULA commented she had got .

LJigXGREENBURG a job with a newspaper. aLIX than asked URSULa to get her a
job/ URSULa promised to try and said she would see ALIX in New York. URSULA*
cTfice phone number is Keystone 7-1100, Ext. 485 or 486.

to May 3, 1947, URSULA and aLIX had contact at which time URSULA
* informed ALIX that MaKY JaNE had received a letter from RAYNONDj^eKiGNON of

Bowie, Haiyland. They then discussed the letter that LaRY j4tNE had received
from aNGUS which reflected he was returning to the United States and had been
dismissed by the 'War Department. aLIX said MaKY JANE admitted there was one
charge that would be very hard to combat and that they might get ANGUS on
perjury. They agreed that IURY J.iNE and ANGUS should fight it out to the
bitter end.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCES

.
to May 2, 1947, Special Agents WTLLIaM R. CQRNELISON and COURTLAND

J. JONES instituted a surveillance in the vicinity of 2120 16th Street, NW,
at 8*00 p.m. At 8*30 p.m. URSULa YiASSEFil aN was observed to alight from a
cab and enter the lobby where she made a telephone call. Shortly thereafter
CAROLYN BERNHaRD met URSULA in the lobby of the building and they apparently
pl'UUJdiied to "Carolyn's apartment. At 9*45 p.m. URSULA was observed to return
to the lobby where she attempted to locate a telephone directory. She was
unsuccessful and then proceeded by cab to the Polish Embassy, arriving at
9*50 p.m.

to May 3, 1947, Special Agents LUDWIG W. R. OBERNDORF and COURTLAND
J. JONES instituted a surveillance on the residence of MARY J*NE KEENEY at
9*00 a.m. At 11*03 a.m. URSULa wUSSERMAN was observed to leave the building
and travel by taxi to the Chancery apartments, 3130 Wisconsin «venue, NW..
Agent OBERNDORF observed URSULa. to proceed to the apartment of VICTOR/£na
JUDITH HELLER. At 12*25 p.m. URSULa and an individual later identified as
Mrs

T
JUpTTH ffETf

T,-RR were observed to leave 3130 Wisconsin Avenue. They bid
farewell and URSULa then proceeded by cab to Union Station. She purchased a
coach ticket to New York City and caught the 1*00 p.m. Pennsylvania train.
Agents went on the train with URSULa and she was not observed tr meet anyone.
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KATHLEEN LEVIN

JbltrTD
i advised KATHLEEN

r
On May 7, 1947, Confidential Inform,

LEVIN was temporarily residing an JaKE KEENEY*Y apartment. KATHLEEN
contacted GRaCE^JOHNSQN and asked if the LEVIN child might be able to visit
with GRaCE. It was. agreeable.

SE

{fCmAlso on May 7th KATHLEEN had contact with GERTI ^LaNDaUER at Michigan
7263. It was agreed that KATHLEEN and GEKTI would have lunch the next day and
that KATHLEEN would call her at the State Department, extension 2517 or 2691*

LILLLJI HOBInS^KILLIPS contacted KATHLEEN LEVIN at MARY JANE KEENEY*
apartment on May 8, 1947 . LILLIAN who is employed by the Internal Revenue
Bureau on extension 633 asked if M*EY JANE'S apartment was a perfect "kosher**

-

address. KATHLEEN replied in the negative and so it was decided that they
would not meet at MaHY JaNE's apartment as planned. It was decided they would
meet in front of Kann’s Department Store at 5*30 p.m.

KATHLEEN LEVIN made a call to her husband, "tun T.KVTN. at Sacramento
2-1897, New York City, on Kay 8, 1947. She said she had seen~LfH£*N-JiOBINS
PHILLIPS and that the LEVIN boy was having a nice visit in Washington. DAN
asked her to give MaRY J«NE his love and KATHLEEN remarked that ALTX KEfITHER

.with whom MaRY JaKE is staying is very interesting. It was decided KATHLEEN
would return to New York on May 9, 1947.
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DUNCAN CHAPLIN USE0^.

-- w***tVv~3!|

-'*-**-4^. ,v#

it r

Tfb£*V*#&

The following infornatio^^
^

' W- RAYHOND lAB'ALL during the period Apri* > •
. ^

...

iNFfMB fumUhSP the following Information. V.

I
s .._' TTm* j TSHEEL had dinner at' TT ., , A !oh7 UOPCMI IEE and wife ISHBEL had dinner at the

.

residence 5 S i= employed at the 1M» hoilding.^, M-

'

: On the gj£
tSoS’®s

a
ie^

e^ot
of SMI md DOKAIJTj&SSH® on^pnl 19 , W-
of tflLs’ investiga't±°n. Uh W-Of trie investigation. fg£

On April 20, WU7 ,
it eas learaed^UIC^Am^a

“latrve^

the VB3 who has ff^g^Sre^on, tto name of the firm being the

at 3gJ^estJLYerm^Por-^na ,
ureg ,

Chaplin Kotor Company. ^
on April 21 , 1*7 , M*^5® °*,

Maryland, told ISKBEj^iJp that t ereno
25 ,

and that he would like

Thursday*Apri1 2k ^a atSnd. It is not known whether

to have DUNCAN, ISHBEL, Mnd miSCILOTg**

the LEES actually attended or not. UW V-

On April 29 , ISW. ^fcgTd^h ££*
-

previous insert concerning tniss 3
DUNON and alsd Mrs. GI3B& that

house. EHES said she *8 . GIBBS told HELEN they

»we« are expecting them this

wold be there for dinner aoout 6 o clock.
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IONCAN CHAPT.TN T.FEfJJk^ - SE
The following investigative information is being reported fcy Special

Agent IT. RAYMOND tiANTtfALL for the period May 1 through 15, 1947. (fO K>

Confidential Informant has advise? that chiring this period
DUNCAN LEE and his wife have been in contact with the following individuals!

DAVi^^LAH.BL apparently a cousin of DUNCAL LEE
DAVjll? & CLARtyft^RSON of Fairfax Village who had supper at LEES' house

and HENwSSKffi who have previously been identified
5ERVAi,S~TOohas previously been identified

' Informant^^Bli reported on May 9, 1947, that DUNCAN LE^was in con-
tact with a person whose name appeared to be ELiYeKROCK (phonetic). ELI re-

‘

'

ported that he was staying at KERBERH^PIERST's Jtouse at the present time.
FIERST's activities have been investigated in connection with this case. ELI
said he would like to see DUNCAN LEE but expected to leave town shortly but
would arrange to visit him upon returning to Washington during the latter part
of June. He said he was trying to obtain a position in Washington. ELI re-
marked that before the war he was with the War Labor Board but he did not
think he wanted to work there any more. He said he wanted to do something
sort of as a follow up on the work he was doing just before coming back to
America, that is with the American Joint Distribution Committee. He said
he had gone tj> Europe with the American Field Service and had been away for
two and one—haj.f years. ELI said he was going to the Coast for a couple of
months of lecturing for the United Jewish Appeal which is the organization
that raises the money for the American Joint Distribution Committee. ELI
advised DONCAN further he was in the First Flench army in France and Germany
from November 1944 until the time of the war's end. As a consequence he did
not get to know ILJCWELL CHaPLIN, DUNCAN'S cousin, who was with the American
Field Service in Italy. ELI asked to be remembered to ISKBEL, DUNCAN'S wife,
and remarked "tell her and yours that I remember our work together with the
North American Cominittee to aid Spain.* I remember it every time I read about
how we are helping FRANCO. " ELI commented he thought it was a good period
that he and the LEES had in New Haven and LEE said he thought ELI was right,
particularly now.

o2- fclfj

On May 9, 1947, according to Informant®®*, DUNCAN LEE was in con-
tact with HERBERT FIERST, mentioned above, and both agreed they would have to
get together soon.

9
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SORTON E. LONG

uu»v«" _ a
By letter dated April 1, 1947 the San Antonio office nas requested to

ascertain whether NORTON EAlGRg - is presently employed as a professor or asso-
ciate professor at the University of T^xas, Austin, Texas.

By letter dated April 16 San Antonio advised that NORTON E. LONG is a
visiting full professor in Government for the second semester 1947 at the
University of Texas. ' ~
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HARRY 5AHHEL HAGDOFF

;CONF$ENTIAL

The following information
30 inclusive by Informant'/

s furnished for -the period- of April 16 to

b7 bi§ €

_____ 20 FITZGERALD contacted BEADIE HAGDOFF and asked if HARRY had gone.
HaUDIE replied that he had. It tbs later agreed that the FITZG5RALDS would --

visit the rlAGDOFFS on 1hursday or Friday evening,

Subsequently HARRY HAGDOFF informed BEADIE that -he had received a
telegram from New York asking him to come to New York tomorrow. The infor-
mant learned that HARRY intended to leave for New York tomorrow in the late
morning or early afternoon.

{Tpril 17 . 1947?^? ft*'
' —1 —

(9 0n this date HARRY HAGDOFF contacted HELDRBIJfKRAIlER seeking CHARLES
gMSfi* He was referred to KRAMER Extension 425 at the Library of Congress

T

subsequently the informant advised JIAGDOFF made three attempts without suer
cess to reach KRAMER at the Library. Subsequently he informed MILDRED KRAMER
of these attempts and advised her that he. was leaving for %w Y0rk’and desired
that CHARLIE come up to Hew York this afternoon.

Xater on this date CHARLOSJ^CHASE informed BEADIE IIAGDCFF that they
had the meeting on the international business and the consensus of opinion
was against the loan to Greece and Turkey. They felt that even the Vanden-
berg Amendment was merely a sop to reactionary people. CHA’ILOTTE stated that
MAnGARETEj0^CSS was in favor of the bill and there were only nine memberspresent.^K^

.

.
CHARLOTTE and BEADIE feel that the League should take soma stand on

the matter, especially since the bill is coming up Tuesday, but people are
afraid even to talk about it because so many are in government work. BEADIE
stated that the Gallup Poll shows most people are against military aid to
Greece and Turkey but paper

s

t
like the Post come out with the lie that most

people support the President s program. . .
---
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They discussed the falling off of interest and attendance in their league

meetings. BEADIE thinks this is because in the past they have been supporting
the State Department policy and new they are having to oppdsc it. Also many
people are believing the lie that the League is a Communist organization.

Later BEADIE KAGDOFF contacted FEGG^NIEREIIBERG at which time ’the in-
formant learned that PEGGY and her husband intended to drop by the KAGDOFFS Sun-
day afternoon.

>ril 18, 1947

The inforhent learned that BEADIE NAGDOFF expected RARRY back from New •

York tonight. Later on this day HARRY KAGDOFF contacted SARAH at the FITZGERALDS 1

residence and inquired if the FIT5GERALDS were coming to his house. SARAH stated
that the FITZGERALDS had left, going downtown and then over to Virginia. Later
the informant advised that the FITZGERALDS were at the KAGDOFFS AJt) ^

/*prll K, ^
EDGEIIE/COTTOIT (CIO) contacted HARRY MAGDOFF advising that BO^IAIJB spoke

to EUGENE yesterday just before BOB flew to Pittsburgh and suggested that EUGENE
get in touch with HARRY about drawing up some kind of an answer to TAFT 1 s analysis
to MURRAY1 s data.

'

BOB goes on to say that -UJRRAY offered some general economic conclusions
on the wage problem and the wage and profit situation to the Labor Committee and
TAFT announced that he was going to submit it to some economic analyst. EUGENE
stated that three or four days ago TAFT publicly released a report made by the
Legislative Reference Service. BOB wondered if HARRY could write an answer to it.
HARRY informed 303 that he will give it some thought but can’t promise to write
anything on it because he has to write a radio script. EUGENE stated that he
would bring a copy of the report as printed by the B. N. A. daily service to
HARRY1 s residence, so HARRY can look it over and give whatever help he can.

ppril 20, 1947pfc)'

HARRY KAGDOFF advised IRVING KAPLAN that he just returned from New York
on Friday evening and he desired to know if KAPLAfT would be interested in a
special research job for which "they11 would give a couple of hundred dollars.
KAPLAN agreed to drop by HARRY 1 s office tomorrow inasmuch as he had something
he wanted to talk to HARRY about. KAPLAN mentioned his luncheon date with-VEET
and the proposals for HENRI {T7A1LACE) to do something when he comes back. (ifWL.

. KAPLAK continued "I rather think that they may run along this channel,
I am sure the other proposals will"

.

i^RET
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aHe s HAJtfY SAMUEL

The informant learned that
morrow.

HARiTT has a luncheon date wit

Later PEAR^AXELUOD contacted BEADIE KAGDOFF and discussed personal
matters. However, during their conversation PEARL mentioned she is having
a League discussion later meeting at her house tomorrow night and hopes
BEADIE will be there. BEADIE advised she would be unable to attend and
FEAilL stated she thought it more important that HEADTfl attend the League
meeting because most of the discussion leaders in her group are pro-^tate
Department and anti-.TALLACE and she will need BEADIE 1 s help to combat them. PI

BEADIE advised that
school meeting. ^ she would still be unable to attend in view of a

QjVfchis date HAW 17 MAGDOFF received a wire from SIDNEY, believed to
be SIDNE^sjlOTH, advising "believes business men have mike fright but still
trying. How about bank president or will you reconsiden^TELD if he would
accept. FIELD is very concerned over monopoly problem account of his A.P.
case, when telegraphing you shall we address New Council, T7ashington of-
fice or your home". (& w

flprll 21,

AHELTO'PERAZICH informed BEADIE that she had arranged with the
handlers about tomorrow. Later BETfv^ffiSD (phonetic) urged BEADIE MAGDOFF
to accept the presidpnev (of PTA?) out BEADIE replied saying that they may
leave in September

.

On this date BEADIE contacted the Aray Billeting Office at the TTar

Department and Navy Housing at the Navy Department in regard to sub-leas-
ing their apartment foT the summer. • Subsequently a woman contacted BEADIE
asking for HARRY and advising that Mr. , Fj&N STONE desired to reach HA’t'CT.

Later the informant learned that FI&MpTOKE would contact HAIfLY probably
at HA^EY’s house. r

l
^ril 23,

a/HOSIBEADIE informed HARRY thatf
-

'ROSEMARY was very enthusiastic about tak-
ing the job when BEADIE mentioned it to her. HAVtiY said they would keep her
in mind but he has already offered it to two people and he has. to wait until
he hears from them, fflf)

IntefHlAlOLINE contacted BEADIE who advised that HARRY has to do a
radio program on monopoly and BEADIE would like to have CAROLINE help him
with it. CA COLINS agreed to assist.

(?>•
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Jliet HAIbff SAIIUEL VAGDOFF^J^P lA-
fW.^?«

*i i inL

Subs'equently DO tOTKY KAPLAIT advised HA-tlY that she spoke to PAIHEa

about it again and he says the stuff has to be worked on in and

DGH01FY doesn’t want to walk out on him. HA’liY saxd that one of ‘ g

tested in the Job bet he doesn't l«e>he idea of a neighbor

‘

-working for him. DCkOTHY agreed to ask PAIlEypSEBE’l) tomorro

knows of any one.

- IATeY BEADIE KAGDOFP offered ** Pref^f ^LiStf*
At this time BEADIE informed aViOU^hat the radio program rxll originate

in Chicago. HA'CiY then spoke to CAIOLHIE and- explained in detail what he

Tnants in
g
the script. CA PLINE rilY >Come t* HA-tiY's office at 10:00 *. h.

tomorrow to work on it with him.

. EA^I L'AGDOFF contacted VAvMaOJB-E i at the office and asked if

DATE was trying to get something du the BS^GE thing.
material

"it hasn’t come in the mail so he will go by and mail out the B^tGE rnater^

this afternoon." KA fOT said he didn’ t know where DAVE would be able o

reach him but he will be in BASSE’S office about 11:30 A. H. or noon.

HA'iiY 11AGD0FF contacted ED FITZGEJAED's office about his luncheon

date. ED was out but Hiss IU3IN advised HA'RY that ho wouldbe back for

their luncheon appointment . later HA-CiY 15AGD0FF contacted VEST BASSIE

££ tot he has been tied up and cannot get to BASSE’S office before lunch.

VEET’ s lunch date was canceled but he has D2de arrangements

HA-filY suggested that all have lunch together and they agreed *° meotat

the Chicken Hut at 12:45. BASSE will contact ED FITZGxviALD and EDKSfOJ

Lpril 24 1947
]
(SU*~

Ulww w uw
L^^5t°NE.

The informant ascertained that BEADIE 1IAGD0PF subleased ^r apart- , . ^
ment to a I^StWeLL. later B3ADE lAGDOFF contacted CA lOLI^g’OTAfION

^fis worSfon a radio script for HAUUY. Gt’OJNE likes "diking in an
;

office and BEADIE informed her that HAU-ff desires a secretary and mil pay

—50.00 a week. Also during the summer months BAYlY

secretary will be required to keep the office open. JwbyJ» there will ,

^1£th2g for her to do but answer the phone should there be any calls. U

CA'tOLIKS would like to be able to do it but is no

recommend^ ^NAtoQUIS (phonetic) HAUL’S old secretary. B^ADE thought

HA’UIY would like/that ?.nd told CAIOLINE to call BEKA right away.

yXpril 25 »
iW

rv, +m

«

Hn+.P wfiCT NEBEHBE'G asked BEADIE if they were coming to

her house tomorrow. It was a^eed^hat the EAGDOFFS would arrive ab^t_
2*30 **. M. but would not remain for dinner.' SuDsequently, however, BEADE

i^jKDQTF MEW JOE’EHBKiG that they would not be able to make it

tomorrow as HAIRY had to work.fjQK.

B, , ^ SECRET
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^Re: H&iRY SAIIEL KAGDCFF

During this contact BEADIE spoke to CARL GREEK who was visiting ^he
NIEREKBERGS. .BEADIE and CARL GREEN discussed his radio program orientation
JKfi'-l* BEADIE invited CAitL to dinner at her house Monday night at which
time the FITZGERALDS would also be present. /.A » Or-w >i>c

April 26, 19A7 [9»J VL

On this date ED FITZGERALD advised BEADIE MAGDOFF
x
that thg^fould pro-

bably come for dinner on Monday. Later BEADIE contacted ,J0A!n6«niJD to tell
her that she is tentatively arranging to have CARL G-ffiEN and Ohe FITZGERALDS
for dinner Monday night and they would like to have JOAN and BILI^lwiND
over too. nLS Vv^ f /

Ihe informant ascertained that JOAN and BILL would like to cone to
dinner and would make arrangements so that thev could come on an hour’s no-
tico-Cfi)v

#

KA’ftY 'AGDOFF contacted BEADIE and said: "He seemed so darned
anxious that I thought it would be all right with you." BEADIE said: What-
ever you want, darling. I hope you get your work done." HAR^JY said: "Well,
it depends on his patience." BEADIE states: "You know you wanted to send
out that repprj." HARRY says if ho doesn’t do it this afternoon he can do
it tonigh

report."

ht.(J0

Later BEADIE contacted CLELyZABOTEA to say that they may have some
people for dinner on Monday evening and she wonders if CLEH and POLLY would
come over later in the afternoon. It was agreed* that POLLY would contact
BEADIE later to advise whether they could come

f
ibril 27, 1947^^)
ED FITZGERALD contacted HARRY advising that they are going to "renig"

on their acceptance of their dinner at the I-IAGDOFFS on Monday night because
it looks like KAREN is catching whooping cough.

Informant ascertained at this time that HAGDOFF was going to New York
by plane at 9*50 A. L. Wednesday morning.

Later BEADIE contacted POIXyVZABOTKA to ask her to come to dinner Mon-
day at 7:30 P. II. After much conversation they decided that POLLY will try
to get to the UAGDOFFS at 8:30 P. W

Anril 28. IQ/7 IMD )Wi, lsjfP)fay

The informant learned that CARL G'JEEK was axpected for dinner at the
HAGDOFFS tonight j?.nd that BEADIE gave him instructions on how to reach her
house by bus.i

m
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file s KATflY SAMUEL ’HAGDOFF

'iCOfJrjpTIALWill

j
April 29, 194^60^ -

jg
BSAHTE HAGDOFF cont?.cted !

rELv5^ZSCHI3 T
Sia' snd asked if EEAHL ar-

- rived safely. I!ELVA said PEA'iL djd and is going to leave by boat on }5ay 5.
Informant ascertained that SOT^KCHIKSKr is still on the Vest Coast, is
going to Seattle and vn.ll then' come home about a week from today.

Later the informant ascertained that Hi I ff HAGDOFF informed BEADIE
that he was at the office and would bo hone about 9:00 P. H. He stated that

-^JHSUB called on him delaying him somewhat.

H*i'i C£ HAGDOFF contacted the American Airlines to inquire about
the departure time of Flight 310 to New York City. He learned that it
leaves at 9*45 standard time and arrives in “ew Y0rk at 11:05 standard time.

April 30. 1947

V_ informant ascertained that BEADIE HAGDOFF left word forJirs. /
H-\ZLQL*/'STCSIE

> j^pon 743 Statler ^otel, to contact her. Subsequently orT^Hls
~

CATISPiE'yfeTOI-jS contacted BEADIE who said that she
v
was talking to JAKE.

iTJIISiSYSLl who said the Fairfax County people feel that-)6&UXEH0NT grmin"^
should be

-
disassociated from the League' because TA Tflnffipfriyhg f» a radical

reputation. JATE is the President of FAI'IFAX League and she lives in
Tauxemont

. GO*-
Later BEADIE HAGDOFF contacted BEADIE VAIITASSEEL to ask if she knew

anything about the Volunteers of America. BEADIE HAGDOFF again mentioned' the
possibility rf it being a Fascist organization. VATTASSELL thought it was

'

:

all right. nC£\V. •

By letter dated. A.ril 23/ 1947 the St. Paul 0ffice advised that the
records of the iayo Clinic reflect that HAGDOFF' s home address was 3226
ttgvenswood, Alexandria, Virginia. Kis wife is BEAT.ICS and his employment is
an economist for the united States Government. He was born in New York City
and his nationality is Russian Jew.

St. Paul advised that the records further disclosed that HAGDOFF
was admitted to the clinic on January 11, 1944 snd was discharged on Febru-
ary 10, 1944. “is treatment was surgery for gall bladder; K„ stated that
his mother and father were living that he had been married eleven years and
had two children.

_ He listed his .Selective Service Board as, 3580 Nebraska Avenue, N. !7.,
Washington, D. C. He listed a friend as HA'iOLD WcHOFIfflSU, Insurance Bldg.,
907 "15121 Street, TJ. u., Washington, D. C. who was employed by the Union of
South African Gold Supply Fission. ^
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6RE: HARRY SAHJEL MMRXW

ASBilPB

-
59? V!

^ i^iSECi
The following lnfornation was furnished by /Confidential TnfnrmcBfaB1

£“ the period of Ifay 1 to May 15* 19^^nclusive, and is being reported
by Special Agent AUEREY S. BRENT

CAROLIME^PLANCK contacted BEADIE MAGDOFF to discuss aspects of the leaguers
activities and strategy in the coning campaign on the Sdiool Board Referendum,
The league favors direction election of the School Board, while the opposition
wants appointment by the County Board, /jEV U^-

The informant ascertained that HARRY MAGDOFF was expected to arrive this
morning from New York, fQQ fA.

Subsequently, informant ascertained that het.v, _
j&GDOFF to ascertain JOAN DeT/TKD fs phone number.

[SKY contacted BEADIE3gK

later, HARRY IIAGDOFF confessed with RSBEK/J&ITZGERAID delivering certain
messages from ED FITZGERALD who was in New'York. HARRY commented that W
sounded very chipper and was apparently in much better mood than HARRY had seen
him for.a long time. The great majority of the, conversation pertained to
efforts made by ED FITZGERALD to obtain employmimt.

Later, HARRY MAGDOFF endeavored to contact OTT^JjathaN without success. However .informant advised that later OTTO NATHAN contacted HARRY MAGDOFF, 1*0 spoke
of his trip from New York, HARRY advised NATHAN that jggggfiK. i$ coming to
Washington with another man tomorrow, but HARRY does not feel free to make any
commitments until he talks to TRUBECK, The informant ascertained that HARRY
could reach NATHAN at the Library of Congress tomorrow. However, it was finally
decided that OTTO would call HARRY at home tomorrow morning, MAGDOFF stated

here* this would be a very convenient way for him to meetTRUBECK, who will be staying at the Raleigh Hotel,

Informant ascertained from MAGDOFF that WENDELL BERGE is going to be General
Counsel for the New Council of American Business and that TRUBECK is coming
to Washington to be present at a dinner here in honor of BERGE tomorrow night

During the further conversation between OTTO and HARRY, OTTO commented that
what strikes him down here iq T/ashington is that he meets people all the time
•who keep their mouths shut, are very non-committal, who no longer dare to
talk". HARRY says, "That's right". OTTO: "A Very funny business."
HARRY: "It isn't, it's serious."^^

t
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OTTO asked HARRY If he had heard anything from WHITE and if there are any
™

rumors as to what WHITE is going to do. NAGDOFF replied that WHITE is going
_to take a long vacation and will probably go in for i» something as
a consultant and advisor. HARRY speculates that WHITE will take on special
missions for "these countries". However, HARRY stated that what he had ascer-
tained was just gossip and that he had not spoken to WHITE.

t

BiJODlE LiAGDOFF contacted IS*« VAN TASSEL to say that they have been trying to
get the KAPLANS for two days, without success. VAN TASSEL informed BEADED
that the KAPLANS were on a fishing trip.

later, OTTO NATHAN contacted BAGDOFF who advised that he was going to the
airport "to meet TRUBECK today. It was arranged that MAGDOFF would call
OTTO about 1 Plf*

later, HERB in New York City, informed MAGDOFF that ROB TRUBECK’ missed the |t
plane and was proceeding to Washington ty train. The rest of their conver- r. ssation, according to informant, pertained to NCAB business and WENDELL BERGE. V%)

Subsequently I5AGD0FF informed OTTO NATHAN that TRUBECK was arriving by train
instead of plane, however, NATHAN was returning to New York on this date and
therefore it would be impossible for him to meet TRUBECK. It was agreed that
HARRY would endeavor to arrange a luncheon in New York where NATHAN could
meet TRUBECK.

BEADIE invited CAROLYN POTEMKIN to attend a movie and dine'with HARRY and her
tonight, however/"ESHCliN later advised that she and LARRY, her husband, would
be unable to join the MAGDQFFS.(t)W>

The informant ascertained teat'ROB TRUBECK arrived in Washington and was stop-
ping at the Raleigh Hotel.

^
later on this date. HARRY advised BEADIE that he was at the KRAMERS and would
be home later./W\VV

The informant learned_^t,HAROLD 'U\POSNER, who has a broths residing at
4700 45th Street, N. W*, Jtoerson 7091, contacted BEADIE and inquired if the
JIAGD^FFS were going to fejs'home this afternoon. HAROLD also conversed with
HARRY and it was agreed that HARRY would meet HARCLD in front of the Washington
Post Building and that HARRY would contact HAROLD before 2 PH to set a time,
which was later ascertained by informant to be at 2:15 PH. /miNit- vTF
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-Later BEADIE HAGDOFF contacted Its. FRltf\X)PIN, Owens 7609, to say that

i8 at their hduse and knows them and the NIERENBERGS, and -wants
•to eajrhello. Prom the conversation between BAP.OID and IE0NAR]y\j3f2lENBERG
-who •was visiting the COPINS at the moment, the informant ascertained that
HAROLD TiorKs in Ifew York and lives in Hew Rochelleo The informant also
ascertained that FRED COPIN new works at Federal Housing and is going into
business of teaching bridge ^ -

4ilF

;7orks

FREmCOP:
esidence j

later, HAROLD L. POSNER informed FREfpfcOPIN (ph) that he and -the IftGDOFFS
would come over to the COPINS 1 residence in a few minutes. FRED COPIN lives
at 4346 North 9th Street, near Glebe Road and Wilson Boulevard. (Q R.

Subsequently, informant learned that HAROLD POSNER, while at the I3AG3DOFFS
contacted ED STONE to extend his greetings while he is in Washington.

HARRY NA(H)OFF contacted REBEKAH FITZGHtALD,, who expects ED FITZGERALD home
About* XO P1J» She coiiauenxecl That Ei had informed her he h&d a very successfuX
weekend and HARRY canniented that something may come of it. It was agreed
that REBEKAH would contact the - IaGDOFFS tomorrow after ED returned, and they
would sake a date for some time this week,

x

IEADIE MAGDOFF contacted CAROLINE PLANCK to say she had heard CAROLINE resigned
from the league. CAROLINE advised sEenasn ft done so yet, but is preparing
to do so and then announce her candidacy, BEAD3E discusses the advisability .
of such a move, but' CAROLINE believes it is advisable and is going ahead.

/

Later, BEADIE LAGDOFF conversed with NELYA LISCHTN5KY and inquired if LELVA
tad contacted Pg'iTNft. iELYA advised she had been unable to reach JOAN
but har decided she doesn’t want it. EELVA further said that SOL may be
home Hay 9th, but that is the earliest date,

i

Subsequently, BUTH^HQRT conversed with BLADIE concerning League business.
BETH advised she had attended a joint meeting of the Aurora Hills and Monticello
groups and was disappointed in the reactionary attitude at the discussion.
ffitfDIE told BETH that two friends of HARRY’S, TRUBECK and a- friend, tad brunchwith them on Sunday. They knew so little about legislation, economics, etc. -

BEADIE admitted they were in a high incope bracket. HARRY hs l mentioned to
SEADIE after TRUBECK left, "You know we have been mlngi 4 r>g in intelligent
circles in Washington and don’t understand the lack of interest of outsiders."

BEADIE IAGD0FF contacted ANNlSrtSTEIN to ask if ANNIE, ARTHJRand the kids will
come over Saturday as a fair is going to be held on Saturday, and it would
be a lot of fun for the' children. ANNIE agreed,

88
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f
ADIE contacted AMELIA PERAZinw to say that she was going downtown

on Thursday and wondered i£-A3ELIA could meet her. AMELIA advised that sheto stay hone Thursday, f ^ 0 9

*£• informant ascertained that EISHTIJENNISON contacted BEADIE and among
other things, advised th^t GEORGE and HELEtiffl&ZI would be interested in
rsMatting BEABIE's apartment so HELEN could git"out of her one room in town
SvhS™^lth* Informant ascertained that KARRI and BEADIE were acquainted

S’Sv
°EC

?
GLa

!?
d HELEN JASZI and BEADIE advised ELSIE that she would talk toMSHX and if he agrees, they will give the apartment to the JASZ3S and tell >• uthe person to whom they are now committed that they have changed their plans^JQ 1^ :

Later, BEADIE contacted DOROTHY KAPLAN and invited the KAPLANS for dinner Jktomorrow evening. DOROTHY agreed to check with her husband and advise BEADIE. (5£)R

BEADp then contacted HELEN JASZI to say they wili give HELEN the apartmentasshe feels^no commitment to the other people. HELEN stated they have beentrying to get an apartment at Barlcfairfax on hardship basis.

later on this day,, DOROTHY KAPLAN accepted BEADIE’s dinner invitation far
tomorrow evening, f

"

5_7_/7

h«rrr,T,n«^
7ise

lL
at the 6fTice that there is a wire from Mr

r
BRAm,vv

-JiSgfflQtf, saying "Seriously delayed by lack of information asked from you.
Please wire that you are answering immediately or else that you must taketime to secure data. If so, how long do you estimate it will take. Best
regards* HARRY tells BEADIE to send him a wire telling him HARRY has been
out of town and will probably reply over the weekend. ic

The informant later ascertained that the ad
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

B £or BRADLEY STOUGHTON was

On this date BEADIE again conversed with HELEN JASZI, at which time she sug-
gested that GEORGE JASZI get together with HARRY and go to the office to signthe necessary papers, BEADIE requested that HELEN come out so they could plan
on what should be put away for the summer. fw\u#

later this day, BEADIE advised 2RVII© BULAN that HARRY was iust leaving.theoffice,' so they need no^ hurry over. Q£\V-'
vin*'

\Z±£L

BEADIE contacted HARRY to advised that his check came from THOBECK, (jj)
*•

BEADIE again contacted ANNIE STEIN who advised she didn’t think they would be #able to come Saturday as ARTHUR’S mother Is coming for the weekend. After

^fC|
Er
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some discussion, ANNIE said she would ask ARTHUR’S mother, but in any case,
they wouldn't come for dinner. BEADIS also informed ANNIE that they are
subletting their apartment and going away for the summer, as BARRY Td.ll be
able to be with them by commuting from New York. ANNIE agreed to let BEADIE
know definitely Saturday morning whether they would come over,

ERTIAL

SEIRET

(ph) who, it is believed, was associated with
r America!

Subsequently, BLANC!
the New Council for American Business office in New York, contacted the
IAGDOFFS, advising she had just arrived in Washington and she thanked HARRY
for getting hotel reservations for her. She also advised that she spoke to
ROB TKUBBCK this morning and TKUB3CK said that the BERGE dinner was lovely.
ikttKi said he talked to BERGE and he reacted very well. They agreed BERGE
is a dope. BLANCHE stated she wrote to Senator PEPPER and got the most dreany
letter from him, asking her to drop in at his office and come into the Senate
floor to hear the debate on the labor bill. The informant ascertained that
BLANCHE was accompanied to Tfashin^ton by her farlly and desired to do s ome

sightseeing. She was invited to the UAGDOFFS 1 for dinner tomorrow night at
500.

^

The informant ascerta
is RE 8300, Ext. 884.

that the office phone number for REBEKAH FITZGERALD

Later, BEADIE iAGDOFF contacted REBEKAH FITZGERALD, who advised that ED would
be back here Saturday night or Sunday, and that he is very busy on his job
at lake Success. ED is also seeing about things for himself. BEADIE commented
that HARRY had told her ED had some good prospects and that BQBH&LIJSR made
ED an offer,

f, 7 *

The informant ascertained from BEADIE that JANE and ED STONE are planning to
sell their house and move to Seattle.

*

Informant learned from ART
the laAGDQFFS that afternoon.

TEIN that they would be unable to visit
' k.

..

-
• _ .. .

BEADIE BAGDOFF was in touch with LEONARD NIERENBSRG and also his wife, PEGGY,
who informed BEADIE that they dropped by after the rodeo bqt they wereh’t
home. BEADIE declined an invitation to the NIERENBERGS for that night, but
it was agreed that they would get together before the MAGDQFFS leave. /V\

C0:.!^2;TiAC
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later, ED FITZGERALD conversed with HARRY 1AGD0FF who advised tflfb they had
gone to the rodeo* ED informed HARRY he had been writing letters all day,
stating his qualifications in seeking certain positions. The bulk of the
conversation between FITZGERALD and LAGDOFF consisted of FITZGERALD reading
to 1XAGD0FF the letters he had prepared, in which he states his enrolcyment
background. ffcAVU

the 1

i

—

trim-

HARRY JAGDOFF advised his office that he was waiting for the first mail at
home, but when informed that he had received a special delivery letter, he
advised he would be at the office about ID AH. Later, ETHE3CTCULLEN asked
HEADIE if she could help dispose of some tickets to a coming Southern
Conference rally. BEADIE advised she is too busy now and plans to go away
for the summer in about a ««r+-h a

’

"ZOOKIE*^ER®EEN (ph) contacted BEADIE who was unable to identify Mw untilhe inforaed her she had been to his house with his brother, KUBBr©ERGREEN (ph)who is in New York. BEADIE then informed “ZOOKE" of HARRY*s new job.
ZOOkJB said he had talked with HARRY a long time ago when he was first deciding

'

to quit the Government. He agreed to call HARRY at his office and say hello.

Later, Ifrs. SARAHAE&IIAN (ph), Tecple 7765, told BEADIE that she is the GeneralSecretary of the /Washington Chapter of the labor Zionist Organisation. She
asked BEADIE if She used to be with the Pioneer Yomen. BEADIE said no, butmembers of her family have been active in the Labor Zionist Organization.
Ifrs. ERIAN said she was trying to organize a Northern Virginia Chapter and

lik® to- have her. attend a meeting next Saturday at the home of
nZA^EAROfiAN (ph). Press Agent for the Jewish Appeal for Palestine, about
B:l? or 8:30. B ADIE said she would have to think it over as she already
has many coanitments. BEADIE mentioned this Eadassah and Ifrs. ERIiAN said
the labor Zionist Organization has always been much more active: that it wasvery active during the Spanish Civil War and one of her very good friends
in the Labor Zionist Organization fought in Spain and through the efforts ofthe labor Zionist Organization, 5000 Palestinians were brought to Rpn-tp to
jarticipate in the struggle. BEADIE agreed to let her tao* if she decides to
come. TJrs, BRIAN confirmed that BEADIE knows Ifrs. JACKreEoOH, and WfiftnTfl ,

informed Mrs. ERIiAN that her family in Detroit was very active in the Labor
Zionist Organization and when; she spent a month there last April she followed
it very closely. BEADIE sai4 that if she is not able to attend this
she would like to keep track of what they are doing after they-return from
their suaraer vacation in September.

xBz&teO'* -

- m*
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The following investigative information is being reported by Special
Agent W. RAYMOND koNIULL for the period April 16, 1947, through May 15, 1947.

'
bvVst)

Tnforman '

tinues to receive
Czechoslovakia.

las advised that 1ILaD^I
f

EaRShLKa, 'wife of subject, con-
rsonal letters from members of her family who reside in

W
20LRSALKA wrote his wife a letter

ERa, son of

According to this informant J^Cj
pn April 26, 1947, in which he indicated a nephew named
Colonel KtJLiL VEVERA, is presently in the eighth grade in a chool in Prague,
Czechoslovakia, and will soon come to the United States for the purpose of
continuing his education. In this same letter J^CK wrote* "Sunday night
I am talking to a Congregational Church forum and Wednesday night I am on
the radio. So you see being a partisan for Peace a la Wallace—whose program
I am boosting, has much popular support. Also of course it has its negative
aspects, of which I am fully cognizant. Hope when you get settled up here
that you will want to share s

the town hall and RXPH WAL,

.e of this ’adult
ON traits

-7\TJonfidential Informant
MaRSALkJtol3T!2IlOII^EE2CSTHf;

ult qav

M knj>
advised o

ducation’
tly

work which is in

on April 17, 1947, that MTLAIU
a subject in this case, she had handed in

ner resignation effective May 2, 1947, and wanted to see everyone before she
left. KILAIL indicated she was leaving Washington on May 3, 1947.

On April 23, 1947, this same informant reported that MILABA asked
HELEN SILVERMaSTER if it would be all right to visit the SILVERIaSTERS the
next night. HELEN invited her to supper and the invitation was accepted.

trUrU>
nfidential Informant on April 29, 1947, advised that JENNIE

MILLER tdld HEr.EN~7RICE that she had not seen MTT.Ji' for three or
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It Will be recalled th-t on January 27, 1947, Crmfldantial Informant bit
reported that .T

r
rac .Tr^ stated an individual named rSMROLL had started W

Civing at his house . It could not be determined whether JACK me^ht at his ^
house in Washington or in East Haven, Connecticut. On May 10, 1947, inquiry

was made at 3317 Ft Street, NW, M&RSALKA’s .former residence, for ED ROLL. A
woman answered the door and advised ho one by that name lived there and she

knew of no one in the neighborhood by that name. The New Haven Office is being

requested to determine if possible whether or not ED ROLL is living with

MARSALKA in East Haven, Connecticut . (Jjn
’

2L

After moving from her home on R Street, NW, VTT
in

r>- lived

at 3037 Dent Place, NW, with a Mrs. T. MAfiOBERTS. The files of Stones Mer-
.

cantile Agency, Washington, D.C., refleot^that Mrs. T. lyTRCBERTS was about

60 years old at the time a credit report was submitted cm her under date of

May 29, 1939. It was said she was married and was entirely dependent upon

her husband. Hot husband was said to have been formerly employed as a clerk

with the Veterans administration and later as a draftsman in the Navy Yard

between 1932 and 1936. In 1939 he was on a pension of approximately $100

per month. A newspaper article filed in the credit f-jlss indicated that on

April 18, 1929, Mrs. ROBERTS was Elected to trustee qf the All Souls Church

(Unitarian). Her husband’s name was given as THOMAS.WfiOEERTS and her name

as VIOLET Xj&OSERTS. There is no information concerning either Mrs. ROBERTS

or her husMnd in the files of the Washington Field Office, /gf]

As previously reported JttCK MARS^LEa received a conaralnic ation on -

September 14, 1946, from •Ky^SfiZDEK, German Department, Wayne University,

Detroit, Michigan. The Detroit Office furnished the following information

concerning this individual. Professor fl. STEWART of Wayne University, Detroit,

93 ENT'AD
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Jlictagan, referred Special ~gent fOWEN F. ROSE of that office to Ik-. D.
^IffiOQCK for information concerning EEZDEK. Dr. HECOCK when contacted pro-
duced the records of the university which indicated that Professor gUlHER
^BEZDEQJ was employed at Wayne University in September 1946 as «

~

instructor in the German Department. Tff-7.pF.ry was,born Marcy 23, 1909, in
Rovensho, Czechoslovakia. He was described as 5’ 8"tall, 165 pounds, an
American citizen and married. It was indicated he was able to speak Czecho-
slovakian, German, French and English. lie was graduated from Prague University
in OsechoSlovakia which he had attended from 1934 to 1939 receiving a Ph.D.
degree. BEZDECK attended the University of Chicago froml939 through 1940.
He is reported to have traveled extensively in Germany, France, Austria, and
Poland. No derogatory information was in the records at Wayne University.
4 credit and criminal check l^ade relative to this individual in Detroit re-
sulted negatively. Informants of the Detroit Office were unable to fUrnish
apy information relative to Professor BEZDECK.

if
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co;i.feriAL
ffl -ifc(#?ET

b^hrjh
Robert- talbot l;ilt.kr

t
ttt J^ia^

in
f
orma^i°n was obtained from^onfidential Informantfor ^^od^ 1 to May 15, l^^nelnsiveT^I^ 1

1

hat BOB
Jl0(® contacted the MILLER residence. tfhen advised

™\!5\fe

‘A
ER' wa

f
not at home, he informed JENNIE that he was a good friend of

*+.tJUT*^ «
6n ^ jh him in Europe * Ke inquired as to whether BOB was going to

about^at T^.L°i !?
or^2ation (not named), which he had spoken to IoB^

BOB ioSd^ v
Prnl0U

?
WS6

J-
JE™ advised Mm that ^dn«t think

eveni^
k® 11111633 he Sets back from New York early in the

IS^BOVT]I0V7LES contacted DULLER -and invited hi m over for
On Kay 3, 1947, • BLA.IJ

cocktails. (g\ \n. r-

ss——s aa, ,

sSr'.a“«»v
'

and^l^nJS <
ano^eM^ played /at the Pollariftgbaesy the previous night

it . ,
one i® ® pianist and the othex? a violinist!! ANNA told JENNIE

££s^b ^ AS
-

the tkird tiffie this ygar that she had not been invited tf^e jWSS mad because she wanted to see, RANDY. JENNIE /informed AxRvA that BOB LILLER is working in New York with RANcAmTUS and that /ke
+u°^f-

b°me on the weekends. ANNA asked JENNIE if CHAPjJfefio^was working /with FEETIJS and KILL31 and JESSIE told her that CHARLIE is/orSng in the officeJ
bad -fcnid°K

co
^?

ected with EELTUE , ANNA said that according to what TAUTENBERG

towards TtStA P
J'°S

e
.
a
i. Si^S11811 Party were very complimentaryA T‘4f?BERG decided last night that he would liketo have'

MILLER she* said
rela^ons work« In AISKA's conversation with ROBERT

• A" “fpSSj she had recently had lunch with Dr. JOIUGiLraAN and he asked if
~F

III
“* 8hE esla «“* — ««.7EttAS MB Sscussfd

Sub! «>?*iS™rra S!
be TOrkl

?g
0,1 S0Ee f»r a mn na.ea

V°L ? FELiDS preparing prospects, and subsequently CRANE would go v ^to New Ymrk and arrange for FSLTOS to meet DQRRIbShERRY <ph), who is the RKQ
6 ^

man and who will be in New York for only two weefafe. /V
On May 4* 1947, 30B KILLER contacted HTT.TuVynww „t,j __

""

"

meats that the HtLLERs and KOHNs will meet for dinne
Restaurant, 610 - 17th Street, N. H.

•S and they made arrange—
on May 5th at the Tallyho

On May S, 1947, JENNIE KILLER contacted SHURAJjE?^and.inquired whether
ie stories "carried in the

- » - r '-'xxx i/aw ucu SHURA
she was getting ready to return to Russia because oTWe BW)nes carried in

t
S^ET ^
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\
wUhi'tJL^il

Washington telling her to leave the United States; however, she had received
?alls from her friends encouraging her. JENNIE asked if there was any reaction
against her from her neighbors and she stated she had not been out and had not
noticed any change. JENNIE also inquired if her husband JIM was having any
trouble at school and she replied that so far he had not had any trouble but
probably would later on. JENNIE stated that they can hot do anything to him
because he is a "white American." She also advised SHURA that the newspaper
I’M gave her a favorable story. JENNIE asked SHURA if this would affect her
relationship with the Institute of Pacific Relations and SHURA replied that shedid not think so because she had made only one speech for this association and

a regular 5Peaker for the East and West association, and that
PEaRL BUCK was behind her completely and had assured her that she was the best
speaker on Russia in the Association. SHURA asked JENNIE if she had read the
headlines of "V7estern High Speaker Eyed by FBI Since Entry into United States

f94̂ * replied that the FBI has been watching her and she was sure
that they know. She further stated, "I am sure they have been listening to
everyone of your conversations and I am sure they are listening to this one too."
Jennie told SHURA that "there is a witch hunt going on and particularly a
foreigner is a bad influence. This disgusting' thing of giving these children

flag bestowin£ honors on them. It's disgusting. Don't worry,it will all pass like a bad dream

On this same day. LUCYFLATO, contacted JENNIE MTLI.FR. During the con-
versation UJCY told JENNIE that LUHS^HISON has started an office here in Washing-ton for one of the organizations youf know about, and the one she went to the

j
^ur^ber ‘told JENNIE that WILSON needs some super talent. She •

added that he has some ordinary volunteers but is going to need some experienced
and * Tronder we can talk later about the possibility of your helping."JENNIE agreed and that she would discuss it with her later.

FU>g

On the same date JENNIE KELLER contacted FL0TEVY and told her that *

th
!
yT^

d
T|
n3oyed their triP to Baltimore. FLO asked how KILLER1 s parents wereand JENNIE replied they were very understanding. She further stated they were •

‘

extremely so and were completely changed. FLO said, "I suppose the first shock

+h
it

!.
yoU w ” said, “Yeah, and then of course it just occurred tothem it was kind of illogical - the whole business." FLO stated, "Yeah, well,I “ I

^
tho^t i-t wouid be sort of strained." JENNIE said, "No, it wasn't

PrePared for it." FLO said she supposed they felt ,badly about it and JENNIE agreed that they did. •

p™ .. .
0n Kay 9* 194

J>
ROBERT idaSlontacted EflJ§iUlT. He dvised him that

t0 advise^ he «»t accept ED's
expected back in Washington this weekend.

v£~fF
KIUJER. that irEe7 BOB, talks to RANDY he should tell him that thepolish Ambassador did the program and a dispatch has gone out to all the stationsand to tell RANDY to get in touch with ED on the DAVID&EPPER thing.

SEd|p-
t r. f

'

?6
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On Kay 10, 1947,JED H/kRT contacted -tc^tte irrr.Tjiai and JENNIE invited'
him out* However, ED declined the invitation, telling her he had four or five _____
hours work to spend on a script for tomorrow’s show and that it is on Fascism,
’’with WRIGH5^«.TK4J» of Texas." He further stated, "It’s a touchy subject, so
we have got/to script it." JENNIE invited ED to come out the next day to see
FEUUS and he told her he- would be through with the broadcast about 12s30 or 1 _J-.~
o’clock and would come out then.

' {00

On May 11, 1947, BO^iSuRGOUN conversed with MILLER and they discussed
the possibility of KILLER * s investing some money in a proposition which involved
the buying of some surplus property and reselling it at a good profit. BOB
stated that he would think over the proposition inasmuch as he was in need of
money and that he would contact BLN later on about it. ^
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Informantm
JwBERT TALBOTT MULES, III

bXb-7^

SECRET

following information was obtained
j
rnn-r-i HptvM ai

for the period of April 16 to April JuT inclusive

On April 17, 19l*7, JOE OTT.T.IAN contacted 1ELIER and MILLER
advised him that he had returned to Uashingtcn from New York the pre-
vious day and that he had seen RANDY; however, RANDY did not have
anything to say. JOE asked BOB if the man went to Europe whereupon
MILLER replied yes, JOE asked if he went "with an intention" and
BOB said apparently so. BOB said that he thought that RANDY would
get in touch with JOE when he comes down next week. (The man referred
to above is probably the representative of the Polish Government who
met with GILLIAN, PELTUS. and SILVER!ASTER on a previous evening in
Washington, D. C.) >

On April-1^ 191*7, Rl
inquired as to whether the IID

contacted J21 1ER and
. were going to the square dance

that night sponsored by thejgtfghland Folk School which is being held
amplerce Hall. JENNY stated that she did not know because her
In-Laws were in town and that they would not leave for New York until
tomorrow. In whispered tones JENNY asked if there were going to be
any Negroes present and SEEGAR advised her that she thought there
would be a few, JENNY was uncertain as to whether they would be able
to make it or not. It was later ascertained that the UTTERS did not'
attend this square dance,

Cn April 21, 191*7 > CHARLIE FLATQ. contacted BOB UTTER and
advised him that he had a good talk with BARTLB¥ra!tUM regarding public
relations.

. CRUM advised FLATO that he had a ma/'called NSHMAN whom
he was going to see on Friday afternoon and was then to confer with
FELTuS over -the weekend. EELTIB was sloosed to talk to NEWLAN after
his conference with CRUIi. MILLER advised CHARLIE that he did not
think he would go to New York this week and also, that FELTIE3 would
probably be in Washington the following Wednesday. ^

On the same date, HELEN SILVERMASTER contacted. JENNY and
asked i^f "the family" is still around and JENNY said yesf whereupon
HELEN .^aid she would call again when the family had left. -(The family

-
(50 ^

LseIret
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referred to is probably the parents of BOB HELLER and it is to be
noted that in a previous conversation, JENNY had mentioned that

• lHIIER's parents had left Washington already and evidently she did
not vrant to converse with <STT.veb; 'AffTF-R .

)^ "
~.~-

to April 22, l?U7)raiSN3S (PH) contacted HOLER and advised T~r
'~'

:

him that there is going to be a meeting of the Southern Conference
tomorrow night at Pierce Hall and that CIARidgPKELAH is to be the
main speaker and t^ey will show the movie entitled, «Brotherhood
of Han.”

;

On April 19h7. JENNY IULLER contacted FIBT IEVY at the
home of SDL DyttSVY, 115 Cumberland, Syracuse, New York. During the

•

conversation FIO asked JENNY if everything is clear and JENNY replied,
“Well, ^mope or less sure.™ FLO again inquired, **Are you sure every-
thing is all right?” JENNY said, *p.7ell, I, ah, what do you mean?*
FLO said, “Well, I mean as far as you know.” JENNY said, “Look, of -

course everything is all right, never was bad and never was wrong.” I*'

(The conversation probably refers to the interviews which
were held with subject HILLER on April 1$ and April 23.) Aw

On the same date BEN MARGOLIN contacted ROBERT HELLER and
- they made arrangements

.
to meet it a later date. BEN told BOB that

if he were interested in a high-paying short-term job that he should
look into the Citizens 1 Committee on Displaced Persons and added that
it is a private organization and is an outgrowth of OLLl's (his wife)
attempt to get displaced persons into the United States under "the
lapsed quotas that were cot used up during the war. He continued by
saying that they hoped to bring in about one-hundred thousand persons
under this program and are also trying to get legislation through to
permit the entry of a greater number of persons per year. He added
that they are hiring all sorts of people to travel around the country
and organize and so forth and paying them a lot of money. He added
that the Citizens 1 Committee on Displaced Persons was formed a coupleyOf months ago and is financed by LESSIN(HKJSEft7AID (PH) and JARL— (Pn) the former Commissioner. oj^bnnigration. IffLLERasSed
xf he knew if UNTBR^tfOQD had gone to Brasil with the Intergovernmental
Committee on Refugees. HILLER added that this committee had never (tone
very much but now with th&*^5wDiternational Refugee Organization)
coming on, they have been ^spurred into activity and have employed a —
number of persons on a short-term basis to go to Europe and Latin
America to organize getting people out of Europe and into- the TJestern
Hemisphere. BEN and BOB discussed the possibilities of starting
a publication enUtle^»f.B. ,»jpuberculosis).

•.j '-v’V-
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On April 26, 19li7, BARi'JE^LEROY contacted JENNY HILLER and
invited her and BOB over for the evening,

On April 27, 191*7, MILTER contacted WIIDE»fe&ULDIKG
(HILLER'S former boss at the State Department). They discussed the
possiblities of SPAULDING'S son attending the Kent School in Kent,

rticut. During the conversation BOB said that he saw LEONARD
(EEKIE at the Press 'Club and that RENNIE told him his tale of woe
about" the C. S. (ph) (probably a Division in the State Department)*
HILLER added that RENNIE moves entirely differently from what he used
to as if he had been hit over the head "with the end of a bullwhip."
SPAULDING replied, "They havgJjeen subdued and have been through
a lot." . He added that theffi&RZANI Case is not over yet. (IJARZAKI
referred to above is probably CARL A^&ARZANI, who is presently under
indictment for perjury and fraud against the Government, who was
formerly employed by the State Department in the Presentation Unit.)
BOB told SPAULDING that RENNIE said that he, SPAUIDIKG, "might be
swallowed up in this C. S. business," whereupon SPAULDING said that
he did not know what RENNIE means and added that maybe it's that old
printing and processing business that he is talking about. BOB said
that he hopes that this doesn't happen and WILBER said, "We have agreed
to the Board but now it's been stalling for weeks and I don't know
just why and the wrong thing may come out of it."

Op*'
On April 29, 191*7, KELE^f-RlCE contacted the HELLER residence

and when advised that neither BOB nor JENNY was home, left word for
JENNY to call her. Subsequently, JENNY contacted HELEN and they dis-
cussed a mutual friend. Dr. HERLAiTVuCLLER, who is in town and is
staying at the Wfcrdman Park Hotel/ They agreed to get together and
see LIULLER before he leaves town. yfitV1

On April 30, 19l*7, JENNY contacted BOB in New York and BOB
told her that he would not be home until the following day inasmuch as
he was attending a party given by EELTUS the following night for some
Press people. 3GB advised JENNY that he was going to see her brother,
HARRY, tomoi row for lunch whereupon JENNY instructed him to have a
nice chat with him but don't tell him arything.^^

^ 3tr

;seJ?et
CGi&DEOT!AL
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VICTOR PERLO

. ’Cr
jnfidential Infoman

'CONFIDENTIAL

MAKER, ’3RL0’ s

The folloning information was furnished b;

for the period of April 16 to April 30^inelusive.

* On April 16 the informant ascertained that
mother, was in the hospital, /rX^ ; i ___

On April 17 the informi. .21 ascertained that a His^RUSKIN of "Th^IJew _

Republic" magazine contacted VICTOR PERLO and asked if he could cone down to her
'office ^Inasmuch as HILL was down. It was agreed thatPERLO would be in the _of-

fice at 11:40 A. U. It is believed that '$ILL is SILBvXLTON, whose name was'

mentioned in a contact betweep j^iss RUSElfr and VICTORrERLO reported by the
informant on April 15, 1947.

Oh April 18, 1947, BOf^SCIIiTARTZ identified himself as being in Hr.
DICKEK’s office contacted VICTOR PSRLO explaining that he understood PSRLO was
going to London with the International Refugee organization. SCH JARTZ then dis-
cussed a very close friend, one, JCEf^rlSCHSR , who is one of the senior Ameri-
cans on the staff. The informant ascertained that PSRLO was acquainted with ^
FISCHER and SCH7ARTZ related that FISCHER was a very old and good friend of his T
and that if PSRLO should run across FISCHER, he should mention BOB SCHTARTZ 1 name.fa?

In describing FISCHER, SCHTARTZ stated that he was more of a politician
than a technician, that he had done a lot of general political work in terms of -

relationship with staff people and that he was TALLAGE’ s aide over at Commerce. '%

Technically, SCHTARTZ stated, FISCHER was the Assistant Solicitor of the Com-
merce Department but actually he had been doing a lot of work with HENRI T7AL- -W
-Lace, (fan • -

: V...^

On April 19, 1947 IART TKSELSR informed VICTOR PSRLO that they desired , .

.

to postpone the picnic froft today to tomorrow. It was agreed that the PERLOS _
would comc to ‘JITEELSRS about 11:30 tomorrow. Qtfij • i

I
On the same date an unidentified man later' ascertained hy surveillance

Ito be NATHAIT TITT, contacted VICTOR PERLO from the residence of CHARLES KRAMER
fet which time it was agreed that PERLO would come out and wee TETT./VH tA.

On April 21 the informant ascertained that VICTOR PERLO was in New
and was not expected back until Tecteesday or Thursday and possibly Friday,

On April 23, 1947 it was ascertained by the informant that the PERLOS
e sale to C. ALLEN SHER.7IN Real Estate Company (4241

C/L

had given a 30 day excl
T&sconsin Ave., K, IT.).

On April 24, irfformant learned that ELLEN PERLO was expecting the return
of VICTOR from New Xork/^jt/ *

On April 25 NICHOLA^ETAKER contacted ELLEN PERLO and the informant was
of the opinion that VICTOR PERLO was home. NICHOLAS inquired if VICTOR’S spirits
ware al? right and ELLEN replied that his spirits were.p^l

Id

>S4/?£T
JCOI^DENTIAI? ;;



VICTOR PERLO

OR was getting thR^ *
On April 28 ELLEN FIELO advised her mother that VICTOR was getting thR|

car checks^. and that she was getting the stuff together. Subsequently on this
..-date GEORG^felACK advised VICTOR that his policy had arrived. _ It^as agreed
that BLACK would come to the PERLO residence around 5*30 P. M.

[f

On April 29 Mr. KAISER at Smith Transfer Company contacted VICTOR PERLO
at which time PERLO made arrangements to transfer 1500 pounds of their furniture
to "c/o KE2LHKSR, Lake Buel Road, Great Barrington, Massachusetts'1 . Ttie in-
formanCascertained that this address is approximately 360 miles from hashing- v
ton in the southern part of Massachusetts and 20 miles from Pittsfield, Uassa-
chusetts. PERLO expressed a. desire to have the furniture moved as 60on as
possible. However KAISER was unable to provide the exact day or hour when the
furniture would be moved, but he did promise that the move would occur within
a week.

KAISER was advised as soon as he learned what day the move would occur
he should notify Ur. or Mrs. HERAKSR at Union 2619. KAISER mentioned that the
ISayflower handled their long distance hauling.

Informant learned on this contact that the ME
Oreat ^arrihgton but the number was not available.

£ERS do have a phone in

On the same date Miss MCDONALD (KATHY'S teacher) contacted ELLEN PEREC
and advised that KATHY went off without her report and transfer this evening.
MCDONALD asked if the PSRI0S weie leaving for sure tomorrow. ELLEN said "No, not
for sure but they think so”. MCDONALD said she hoped KATHY would be happy in
Great "arrington.

later on tnis day one, BOB, believed to be B0« UENAKER, contacted VICTOR
PERLO and NICII0L1S UENAKER and also ELLEN PERLO. He asked ELLEN if they were
going up Thursday. ELLEN said she thought it would be tomorrow. BOB said that
in that case he probably would not see her tonight but would see her when he •

got up there.
<£>ti

In his discussion with VICTOR, BOB asked* "Are you all right?" VICTOR
replied, "Yeah, are you?" The informant also learned that BOB had some Argen-
tine engineers coming to see him later and that BOB would probably he in town
tomorrow and would come in to see NICHOLAS U21AKSR at his- office,

It may be noted that inquiry at the Friendship Branch Post Office reveale ;

that it had received the following change of address dated May 1, 1947 for theiy
PERJ08 - "c/o KENAK3R, Lake Buel Road, 'icat Barrington, Massachusetts'*. 6*

l
cnraGS&zvrnT&rti——

—

<F>y5f
"The Boston office^'fiTbcen advisedKof this movement 61 VICTOR PERLO 's

and has been furnished the necessary background data to assist it in maintaining /
a check on his activities while in Massachusetts. -V uo a

COltflDENTJAL
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'skret :

investigation has reflected th2 t VICTOR PErLO has recgjved mail from »
T7. I,, PROSSER, 2706 Zest Lake of Isle, Minneapolis, Minnesota By letter datedf 4

_April 28, 1947 the St. Paul office advised that T7ILLIAM L. - PROSSER, 2706 Lake yof the Isles Blvd., for the past four years has been practicing law with the
firm Dorsey, Colman, Barker, Scott and Barber, 1300 First National Soo Line
Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota. He was born in 1898 at New Albany, Indiana

,

^
received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Harvard in 1918 and an LLB degree at r - -

the University of Minnesota in 1928. He was admitted to practice law in Min-
nesota in 1928 and taught law at the university from 1930 until 1942. ,

Recently, it was announced that he was to become a member of the law
faculty at Harvard University. He is the author of the book, "Prosser Torts".

The St. Paul Office advised that PROSSER is a fraternity brother of
SA JOHN R. HSUI of the St. Paul Office who was in rather close contact with
PROSSER while he was faculty adviser of "linnesota Law Review" and Agent HEIM
was a student editor. According to Agent HEB! there has never been any indica-
tion that PROSSER was pro-Russian or in any way connected with Communist mat—
ters. The indices of the St. Paul Office are negative as to TIT.T.TAM LV£R0S!§ER.

/

SURVEILLANCE

The following surveillance was conducted on Aoril 19, 1947 by Special
Agents HILLIAI' R. C0RK2LIS0N and CHARLES G. CLEVELAND.

At 10:55 A. M. VICTOR PERLO drove up in front of 4621 South 34th Street
in his car bearing 1946 DC tags 67-244 and entered CHARLES KRAMER' s home.

At 11:03 PERLO, NATHAN '.iTTT and HITT'S young daughter left in PSRLD's v
car and drove directly to the Jefferson Memorial where they left the car- and
walked around the Memorial. Hhile walking they were heard by Agent CORNELISON
to be discussing data which was believed to pertain to the interviews of some
subjects in the GREGORY case.

later they drove to the './ashington Monument and walked around the grounds
still talking very intently. At 12 o'clock noon they parked the car on 15th
Street south of Pennsylvania Avenue and walked to the Hillard Hotel where they
ate lunch in the Ooffee Shop. At 12:45 P. L. they left the Coffee Shop and
walked to. 15th and Pennsylvania Avenue where PERU) left NATHAN HITT and his
daughter. £ •

e\SE08ET
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' j . ^
Ti

?
e follo?’- 1? investigation covers the period April 16 - 30 io),7and is reported by Special Agent TTILLIAj.! H.. LARR.

%{fJ)

? 3

^TiAii comply '

Park Roph ““i
1
.
C0V

!
r which is ^intained on PIENN's residence at 1511Farx Road, Apartment 6 and on his office at the Library of Confess producedno information of value during the pertinent period, gj ^

produced

|jjfOHATICJ FURNISHED B^f&CTPISSNTIAL B-FORi^NT

ss* te bors irss
period coverSTby ?S"iS2j.f^™3* residenoe for <*5™ during the

Jjpril 16, '

/’IN • t4^^ETCN telke
?

t0 IIU*JSL DRAPER at the PLSIIN residence.

Ycrv^ ^ .
any peopxe she ex?ected to come to T7ashington from New

Sw ?tV
UREL tD

J
d approximately sixty and mentioned that the .American

?
0t sf^ir^g any delegates.. The two women discussed^meetingplace for the delegation and AluiIZL mentioned she had asked SYLVIaXsitSCHERabout arranging speakers for the delegation. They also talked abdS LURlEL'sscheduled radio talk on Station J.7DC, scheduled for the morning of April 16thwhich pas cancelled. The two women agreed the address had been cancelled because

ted
1“ to° cont roversial an issue. It is noted that :3mm,ted been scheduled to speak against the loans to Greece and Turkey.^ tf

^ .
®?e twojEomen also spoke at some length about the difficulty thevh d encountered xn obtaining the right to rent the Laborers* Hall at 523 NewJersey, avenue, N. It is also noted that ANN 73&RTGN mentioned URIEL* sappointment for tnat date at the State Department .

' /r^

ffiril 18. 19U?)^
) (j ^ '

^ JCAJ^C^CCK, wife of TLl^icQFFCCK, talked to DCRlS^>M and
T

^-.ter dxscussing social matters, DORIS mentioned fflARY ERTG$*ROTH (phonetic)whom she described as a gallant old fighter'1 for the rights of women. Prom
8PPearS^ Bi!CIH **" ”°t “ *“*** <* •^hingto"

Later in the day DORIS PLUNN spoke to Yj* tonerifv
the meeting to he held that evening at the St. John- e PartX^fea^h /Vi

SE^ET
CONT^ENTIAL;
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^
ve to B5LEK fflffl®.^e meeting

aSSSJp*®iS invited BHD* ar*d
of the Sast and ^st *.

- 6—*

°

£ *

ss^ra-He

*

P^,T*' 1 2^t l9^7 \^C^j
tv>t)t3 fl/ll! an*3 mentioned

rr^
*71TT Ham*^‘Se1

“tarane-C^Lthee
• ^

attending an friends, inciting -^^^ffiSgt ith Dr

and DC.U3 mentioned „hich BS ehoris -tn cha

conversation turned to a won
_ ^ ^ +h iA ‘,,u „_d.^S 4+.v.

^itaent :oi; nom*u^ - -•= - ^ *«y discussed a w-~-
%

C“sTten^nor-^f'^if0 “iirisjw' -rfs“-'

article, the title rill he "“^“eSTSw^
cupelled to <>P®n tljeir^mx^d

that during the i^erican
»nd the"result was

Jf^n*
times necessary ^av

®a
^ut =were forced to ®

the* masses, have t° ^®

ro^rii^ed tha‘ a^orit^of
the

This statement mas appa
^ T^hich he replies* * ,-

*
have to drive them.,

S didn't enrigh to educate

to be driven. It *fcere you wart the
that you nave to giv_

to he -
taste. It doesn't go ^
>« *> - ZTvSX***" whether they like It

.
:

m smenhat shocked ty thi - „ t is very pitifu-

SS.Tr. 58 ~yu» '—n£JSi?«»« •»“•*- ""•'*

get anywhere.” .

after a

^ -
^kVi*
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"too bad that you cannot convince people by taking to them. It" is very sad.
-ooj there is no way of convincing them, that is, the majority* You convince
-some, yes, but usually the ones you convince - - it isn't that you convince
them, tney are already convinced - - the thing is that the only thing they need
is someone to shew them the way but the average person is, I would say — —

D^ED’e^
,S call ^ Spea king further a bit later in -the conversation* -

BoRR/LS mentioned that it could be said that perhaps ninety per cent of the total
inhabitants of the world have to be driven just like you lead a flock of sheep.
He mentioned further that one might say that a watch dog is needed to bite the
legs of the sheep once in awhile and that you don' t have to harm them too
much, just a little bit, just make them feel it, just to make them feel that
they ha <e to go your way - - that it is for their own Soed.jK)

ECRIS commented to BCFd “is philosophy was a very hard
philosophy and BOriRaS agreed it is, but commented that he didn't believe in *
-turning the other cheek. He elaborated, stating, "I believe in order to progress,
in order to have- the world safe fer democracy (laughter) you must make them
(the people) swallow democracy because democracy is not enough by just writing
it^ down on a piece of paper and then let them all ldose. No, no, you have to
make thej; obey and make them/realize that one's freedom ends where the otter
fellow's freed ran starts."

^
irnBhjl&j

JGrJI COFPCCK spoke briefly to DC.TTS vt.fktj and mentioned that
~J£SlGi ! ' s position still isn't very secure. It will' be recalled that VTISOM
CGFPCCiL has been most fearful for his position because of possible disloyal
actions,

fa

jApril 26. 19h7»ril 26.

G/vIl/ilcEONaLD, wife of Ai\GUS/l.icDOiiAID of the "New _*epnM i n" talked
to EG.tES PLiiNN. GA.IL wished to invite J5CRIS to a "New Republic" cocktail
party the following Saturday evening,

:S FIEftN talked to the conversation b
chieflyngrerSra1 in nature. BORIS mentioned she wished to contact AI-IICsJpHPDD

*

(of theYKing-Smith School) to get some information concerning thefelack ‘ fountain
School. ' l‘he two wemen described the. Slack fountain. School as a "liberal

'

institution" and DORIS mentioned that jOFPIE fEXLYJ^SSPT:^ was mu, interested
in the. school. The remainder of the /Conversationwas quite long. The informant s!

advised that its nature was not particularly pertinent. At ths conclusion of .

the conversation lUTHEitlNE invited DClilS to visit her later in the evening. , j

(fi
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,
DO^^PJgNN talked to NBIIle^FRAlN and a sked her to apologize tfi'r-

GiiORGE (Fxt-'JI'j; for her not having attended the meeting last night. During th£
-conversation, NELLIii. mentioned she took a Civil Service examination today and ^
feels she may have passed. (G£\ (j

v ‘

ANNE KYDD ^talked to BGRIo PXEKj’ and stated that she understood
FiY was at the FLSS&3. DORIS invited ANNS to come over but the

invitation *as declined. However, after speaking to KiiTHEALJE and after more
conversation, it was agreed among the women that KATHARINE and DCEI3 would po

’

over arid visit ANNE.

Y^Pril 27, 19lalfA\ t i

"
C OPPQCK talked to DCAIS fLld! at quite some length about her

husband .•'X1SCN, the conversation dealing chiefly with his worry over his
position. JOAN mentioned that TILSOw still hadn’t heard anything definite and
expects to see a lawyer on the following day. She commented further that
"TllSOi'I is most undecided as to just what action he should take and has about
reached the point.where he feels that perhaps he should do nothing to aggravate
the matter. The two women agreed that 77ILSON is working under a terrific
-strain in view of the uncertainty of his position. Toward the conclusion of
the conversation DORIS invited JC/ul to attend the political philosophy class
conducted by F*p

,iER ..TKftBEft at the Uing-Smith School on the following Tuesday
evening. DCRIo described PAL.1ER jEBBER as a former University of Virginia
graduate and a nhodes Scholar. She mentioned he handles the class ve^y v;ell
and commented that it is composed of bl?ck, white, rich, poor, Jew, and
Gentile. DORIS mentioned that on the previous Tuesday night there were a number
of southern girls in the class and things got a little out of hand. She
explained that apparently the girls’ viewpoint was challenged for the first time
and they resented such action. fff\ /

It should be noted that during the period covered by this insert
ABEL PLENN was absent most of the time in New York. The informant advised he

*'

understands FLENN made this trip for business purooses and is endeavoring to
dispose of some real estate holdings in -the New York area.frf} *

PHYSICAL SURVEIIXa?\CB
* '

During the period covered by this insert, ABEL PLSHN was in New
fork during practically the entire period.

an attempt was made to verify the presence of . .URIEL DRAPER at
the PLENA'S’ home- but her presence could not be definitely ascertained inasmuch
as she -was not observed entering or leaving the FLSNN apartment.

SEtRET
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CATHERINE REIGHARD of 300 flleecker Street, New York City, has
appeared previously in this case as a correspondent of ABEL PLENN. The New

advised 1135 been ascertained that CATHERINE REIGHARD has been
arri

t
iated Trith the New Iork University periodically since 1922. At present

she is assigned as an English professor and is stationed in the New York
University *nnex in White Plains High School, White Flains, New York, where she
is a professor of English at the school organized for returning veterans

(f

. , SS®® WaS born 8, 1893, at Ann Arbor, iiichigan, and most
adult 1:Lte *Vjas apparently been spent in teaching work. From 1923 to

Ciliated with Tayne University, formerly the College of the
City of Detroit. From 1926 to 192? she attended the Yale School of Drama, -

New Haven, Connecticut. In 1929 she spent six weeks in Europe on a Fellowship,
and from 1930 to 1932 she was Director of the Puppet Players, professional
group in Anew York City. She returned to Washington Square College, Hew York
uniyersi oy, in 1935 and has been affiliated with this institution ever since •

that date.

Professor FR&NK/HtKJLOSKY of New York University describes REIGHAHD
- as an average individual, commenting that some of her opinions may be described

as liberal but indicated he has never received the impression that she is a
Communist sympathizer. Her school record is very good and no derogatoxy
information is known concerning her. fM

[
S.

Lf /

This individual who addressed a letter to PLENN and gave the return
address, P. 0. Box 86Ii, Ypsilanti, Iiichigan, has been ascertained as being
identical T?it^SS4|Pf^GUP3A , an Indian student at the University of Iiichigan,
*-nn arbor, -iicfaigai. tio derogatoxy information concerning him was secured and
it appears that he probably obtained PLENN 1 s name as the result of reading or
seeing PLENN* s book “Wind in the Clive Trees'*. This individual is identified
by the Detroit Division and full background infoxmation concerning him
may be found in the report of Special Agent .1AHL0N F. COLLER dated April 19

- 19i*7, at Detroit, iiichigan. »

^CRISTO BOHRAS^j^J

of. Special

jfl

This individual is apparently identical with CHRISTOBA^w^AS.
In the City Directoxy for 19U3 BORRAS is listed as the Director of/the BGRRAS
School of Languages, residence 2525 Pennsylvania, N. 17. foj

(j

f

.

"
tISEC



By pretext investigation at 2525 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., it was
ascertained that CRI3T0BEL BORRAS is no longer living at this address. He is
reportedly associated with the Borras School of Spanish, 1611 Connecticut Avenue

said to have a Mother named P3TEM&0RRAS who is employed at the
i.adnllon restaurant, ' /

,

Washington Field Office files revealthatPSTER BORRAS is host at
the Ltadrillon Restaurant and has been reported byHMfa* a member of the
Washington Bookshop in September, 19i*6. ^

A check of the Credit Bureau, 1221 G Street,
concerning CRISTOBAL BCHRAS.

itI3C3LLfu3CU3 r-FCR..ATION

b /

.7., was negative

. % letter dated llarch 25, 19b7, the Washington Field Office advised
the Bureau that DORIS PLENN had told DE WITT ELDRIDGE on llarch 23, 191*7 that
she has "cousins in the FBI, in the Department of Agriculture - (Department of
1) State - Raleigh, whom she never sees but that their fathers and mothers/ her
uncles and aunts, would feel very upset if their loyalty would be questioned."
This statement was made by DORIS PLSM while she and EIDRIDGE -were bitterly
denouncing President TRUilAN 1 s Executive Order concerning a loyalty check for
Government employees. A copy of this letter was directed to the Charlotte
Office with the request that appropriate investigation be conducted to identify
ary relatives of DORIS PLENN in the service of the FBI or other Government .

agencies. (&)\k
J

letter dated April 29, 19h7, the Charlotte Office furnished the
Bureau and the Washington' Field Office with the following information:
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*,rr*a« of DoL-^TnT *f=
ertaine

f
‘hat :aaWBT LOBiajmsBUSM, a cousin by

Shilton! l°““'
PLE!a ' 18 apparently Presently employed by the Bureau In

[SECRET

, .
1*2** JOHN L. lilLHOLLAND

, Postmaster , Statesville North CamUna-
^]^®ed that CK^L •SxiS s* TRCUZiAli, father of DORIS PLENN, is *a brother of E
EuS^h

K
°n

te
-

3
i

St
^i

e
®Z
ille » Korth Car°lina. E. J. TROUTMAN has a sonSUG£aji who married itHxt&dffiT LOUISE TROUTMAN, dauther of CLIFTON J TOm-mAM
«?*** 18 not’cmeeVreieSf ..e*

at Statesville
0
^?^!? ?* *_™?LL/ii'

:I) and other acquaintances of MARGARET LOUISE^ a^ i!

nd h
!f

family are a11 good character and reputation

TROU™
1^^ C

^ i
Z
o
RS * * jiiliG4:iET TETUTSIAN's husband, EUGENE

resided SshSgIS;, £ £
St8t88 °0rp8 and both he 8nd h‘» "*> nov

reputation a “SesrtUe"
MS 8r8 “ Persons of good

^ ,

Lrs. E. F. LGFTTN, /assistant Postmistress, Troutman, North Carolina

£ide
rtW^ “acquainted With *he relatives of ^RIS fLENIv on her father’s®n reared in this vicinity herself. LORIS PLENN'

s

P0
^
3^ T;as carried twice and is divorced from both wives.

C
f^

re
?» If0 nwr.** Of Statesville and SARAHXKUUIIJUU. Urs. FRceD LIPPARD)

, Route 3, Statesville. He aio had two children

at KiLton°
n
Vorth

e
n^ly* D0?? (30HIS PL^') and FRED TROUTMAN who residesat Kinston, North Carolina, and has three small children. PALTER had threebrotters, ne^ly E J. 1BGUIAK, JOHN TBCBMUr of ^te j/iSSeSiler^i

Se rXr^' ’ °
‘?ent?f

t a* Hickoiy, North Carolina. He had one sister,-ijrs. LYTTZu,, now deceased. The children of these brothers and the deceasedsister are all known to i-rs. LOFTON who enumerated each one andaivised they areeither deceased or living in the vicinity and none of thei are tote
SSn^w S

7 the Urut
?
d States Government. Lirs. LOFTON stated veiy little is

S^>oih
h
of

concerning the brothers and sisters of the wives of PALTER 1R0UT--jAN, botn of whom are now deceased.
U1

Field Offin* H 19lil > the Bureau a dvis ed the Washington

in cormpn+ion^-fK +S
611 daternaned that the cousin referred to^toDORIS PLENNin connection with the matter reported above is lirs. LOUISE T^feajlSiAN acurrent Bureau employee . Mrs. IRCUTMAN has advised that DCRIs PLENN Is*a firstcousin of her, IODISE TROUTMAN'S, husband. She stated thK^iiwfcmiL towasnington she has not visited DGRISJIENN although it was suggested ^hfn shefirst came to Washington that she should contact DORIS. Mrs. TROUTMAN knew

wL? °i
h'r “^y ** employed in the Government service inH&Shi n9t.nn . &V10 o+-nfaN 4-Vn a* i- mnnrTnaif. » n , .

"~ am wie uoverrnnenu service-inWashington. She stated that the TROUTMAN family is widespread in North Gamu

twm?.

mmnnm-
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The following investigation covers the period from May 1st through

Hay J-5 f 1947, and is reported by Special Agent WHIIAM H. MARR:f
^

J

^MAIL coverJJ^J 14

'mgr

TThe nail cover which is maintained on the subject's residonce,
15U Park Road, H. W., apartment 6, and also on his office in the Library of -
Congress produced no information of pertinent value during the above period .ftiA lA,

fifey 5, mJJtp H

INFORMATION FURNISHED BY^jBhFIDEHTIAL INF

bi~ b~ti>

— talked to DEWITT TET.TiftnYiv of George Washington University
and among other things they nuantioned going to. GAIL MCDONALD'S for the evening.
It will be recalled that GAltVMsDONALD is the wife of ANGUS Mc'nnwAT.'n

r
who is

currently employed by the "Ndw Republic." DEWITT commented that he would be
unable to attend Inasmuch as it is necessary for him to be present at an
International Affairs Committee meeting of the American Veterans Committee at
700 P. M. that evening. He added, however, that he would leave early and would
pick DORIS up about 9:00 o'clock, after which they could go to the MCDONALD'S
residence.

[S up abou

'QPia
Later in the day DORIS PLENN talked briefly to GAIL MCDONALD at her

home, 4104 Third Street, N. W. It was agreed that DORIS and DEWITT ELDRIDGE
would arrive sometime after 9:00 P. M. ( Q,j ij

been in
MALC
during

GEORGE FRAIN tal
•nversation with S

(ph) and he
conversation ET

'tiie entire conversation cone
Arts Committee which is a

^,to DORIS PLENN
fie also

mentioned IRVING
was men

that he had recently
it he had talked to
iBAPTRO. Later
>ula De noted that

ne
plans for the organization of the Washington

organization being formed by FRAIN which has as
its avowed purpose the fostering and promotion of the arts. SQL PANHZ, mention-
ed above. Is believed to be identical with the SOL PANITZ who maintains an
office in the National Press Building, and who resides at 2707 Upshur Street,
telephone number UNiOn 3723. j

' »
b Building

M

talked briefly with DORIS PlfiNN and Inquired- if VIRGINIA
DORIS affirmed that she had left that morning, (VIRGINIA

4EWIS left Washington on this date for a ten days rest.) DORIS inquired if
BETTI would like to join her Tuesday night and attend a class at the K1 ryr-Rmjth

&r.._
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School, which class Is taught by PAJ^EEJffiBBEE. (This Is the class In
political philosophy taught by PAIMER WEBBER which has been mentioned In
prior reports. V It was finally decided that BETTI would visit DORIS the follow-
ing evenly, raj

||
'

3May 5,

LEONARD RENNIE of the State Department contacted tmtrts PT.enw and In-
dicated a desire to talk to ABEL FLEUR. DORIS explained that ABEL was still in
Sew York City and would probably be back about the middle of the week. During
the conversation LEONARD mentioned that the state of morale was very low In his
office. He said, "I tell you, I am really ccmlng to the serious conclusion
that there Is a rather coherent movement afoot to keep out of Government people
or operations which are clarifying and reveallr^ ." A bit later-In the conversa-
tion he commented that he feels that persons who can describe an Issue clearly
and concisely so that everyone understands It are not wanted In the Government.
DORIS and LEONARD engaged In same discussion belittling the policy-making group
at the White Bouse and State Department and finally DORIS commented that she
hoped LEONARD was putting up a good fight. RENNIE commented that they were
’’fighting like hell" and were trying to draw the line between becoming unpopular
and still keeping strong. Toward the* conclusion of the conversation DORIS
commented she had recently attended the opening of a new show at the Barnett-
Haydn Gallery. She added that she went because It was colored and felt twice
responsible to attend. She also mentioned that she "Just loves Mr. HAYDN and
thinks he is one of the world's sweetest people." (c/\ /.

sx/ HETTy 'CQLTMAN and LORIS FLENN engaged In a brief social conversation.
BETTncQiaKAKN 'is Identical with Mrs. TmilAI^^CGLTMANN who has been a .

regular tenant In Apartment number 5, 1511 Park Hoad, N.‘ V., telephone
DEcatur 8010 for several years. However, during this time she has been absent
from her apartment a good portion of the period and as a result It has been
sublet on numerous occasions. It should be noted that the CQLTMANN apartment
is on the same floor as the FLENN apartment.

ay 9, 1947

•ngyrm TPTTvpTTffli; ana FLENN had a rather lengthy conversation In
which such Individuals as PETER|EEEGER and BLANCHARD , both friends of the
KTDR7TGES end the FLENNS In NeyYork were mentioned, other persons mentioned
jvppc'TirY DUBOIS, the author of ^"Africa and the World," GEORGE TRAIN and DAVID
([CAMPBELL It was agreed that DORIS and DEWITT would meet at the Metropolitan
Church that evening to attend a meeting at which Dr. DUBOIS would discuss his
recent book, "Africa and the World." It la believed that this meeting- was
being sponsored under the auspices of the Washington Book Shop. / rf\ington Book Shop.

^
’

S^ET



1 *y 10, 1947

An Individual identifying himself asfiMAX" talked to DORIS PIENN
and invited her to go and look at a horse which he recently purchased. DORIS
declined, indicating that she could not go that afternoon. During the conver-
sation MAX mentioned that he owned Accurate Translations Service, Inc., 711

'

Woodward Building, telephone MEtropolitan 7548. It is noted that the telephone
MAjnjlEKDS, address 2503 14th' Street, N. W., telephone

KAJmpE HDRLEY talked to DORIS PLENN and invited her to go on a
"buggy ride" tnat arternoon. BORIS declined. KATHERINE was uncertain of the
success of this venture, but mentioned that at a meeting the previous night only
two 'white teachers attended. The "buggy ride" referred to above was part of a
program which was organized protesting the low salary scale for teachers in the
District of Columbia. The "buggy" was the horse-drawn carriage used by the
Riverside Stadium, which apparently was acquired by KATHERINE hhpt.Fv ami her
assistants and which was decorated with appropriate ftgann protesting the
teachers' salary scale and thereafter driven about in Washington in an apparent
attempt to gain sympathy and public support for the teachers . It -will be
recalled that KATHERINE HURLEY has been quite active in an attempt to unionize
white and colored teachers in the District of Columbia. (rf\ if

j^ay 12,

VIRGINIA LEWIS talked briefly to ABEL PLENN, who mentioned he had
returned to Washington’ From New York on the previous day. VIRGINIA commented

eh® had ^ust returned to Washington, comity back from Bristol, Virginia.,
VIRGINIA wished to make arrangements to talk to ABEL'S friend, MAX EGIGFF. (&) t4

Xater on the same da£» ABEL PLENN attempted to contact the
Quatamalian Ambassador J0RG3$d®ANADQS, but was unsuccessful. He then +.wi

to the Ambassador's wife, JUDITH, and she inquired how ABEL'S book was progressInc

.

ABEL commented that it was progressing si
part of the last two months in New York. /

and that he had spent the greater

DORIS PLENN contacted MARJORIEAoGIQFIT and Invited MARJORIE and her »
Husband, MAX^fpr dinner on the following day. The invitation was accepted. \ If

& 13 •

DGRCTHE^FEANCE talked to DORIS PLENN and mentioned that she had at
one time worked with ABEL at Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service . She also
mentioned that she and her husband, PETER, Had seen ABEL when ABEL spoke at the
Book Shop. DOROTHEA mentioned that they were having a Spanish couple for
dinner on the following Thursday and would like to have ABEL ani DORIS attend.
The Invitation was accepted. DORIS asked DOROTHEA if she had ever been out of

. 0 V
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the country end DOROTHBV mentioned that she vent to Cairo for a year In 1944 vith

OBS and at preaenT^ETTa vlth the State Department in the Cultural Program on

Bear Middle East wnfl Africa. The .FRANCK'S address ie 1734 P Street, N. W.,

Apartment 52. In closing DOROTHEA mentioned that the name of the couple vho

«rn coming to dinner Is BOSCH and ccomented that Mr. BOSCH la from Mexico City

aid. le doing vork In the Archives on a special study of the Spanish American War

|may 14,

*:s£

5C
if?

$6

KATmeRTire uinmer talked to DORIS PLENN and during the conversation it

vas revealed that DORIS vould not th» palmer Webber class In the King-

Smith School that evening inasmuch as -tqaw QQ^P{ynr
r
the vlfe of WPSQH CQEPflCK*

vas coming over to DORIS HEM'S ~ The remainder of the conversation vas entirely

of a social and personal nature.
(^y ^

A Mrs. MILLER contacted DORIS PLENN to remind her of th^Cashlngton

Arts Committee meeting on the coming Friday at the St. Johns(Church . Mrs. MHLER

metirrSned that they had obtained Congressvoman HELEN GAHAGAWJWUGLAS to speak

at the big meetly on May 28, 1947. DORIS promised to attend the Friday night

meeting&><4
'ABEL PLENN contacted WILSON COPPOCK and mentioned that he vould

recontact WILSON on Friday and make a definite date to "compare notes." During

the conversation WILSON
vas reported that
that he could hardly bell
that it vas vonderful.

ntioned ah article In the "Times Herald" In vhich it

ITH" had praised Russia's culture. WHSON commented

his eyes vhen he read the article and ABEL agreed

^
;

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCES *'•

• Spot check eurvelllanceB at the PLENN apartment after PLENN returned

from Nev York indicated that he la continuing his manuscript vork on his book.

No other surveillances vers conducted during this period.

IDENTITY CF CONTACTS

jV, f-t

(4i» J

RfwaOTARW^ARAjTr^AVSANA

.

This individual la a correspondent of ABEL

HENN and ^BEnSvra to have been acquainted vlth him personally at one time. The

Seettle office In e report dated May 1, 1947, has identified this Individual as

' NAI S00HP0RN KAHAKTLAKSANA, 4142 12th Avenue, N. E., Seattle, Washington. He vas

bom June 17, 1919, at Ayudhaya, Siam, and is presently attending the University

of Washington on on scholarship from the Siamese Legation, taking a regular

course In Aaronautlc Engineering. He. entered the University of Washington

March 4, 1946, previously studied at the Boeipg School Of Aeronautics,

Oakland, California. His guaniian Is Mr. MURRAS^&BPEHAN, 2J00 Kalarcma Road,N.W4
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• CONFIDENTIAL— - :; ^ (sir,
Washington, D« c* This individual ways ccnaaended by letter prepared by
Brigadier General JOHN M. MAGEUDER, Director of the Office of Strategic Serrlcee.i
for hie service vtth OSS during World War XT. KAfiAMTLAKSANA resides at the homeAof aa»ibar of th&/Soclallsfc, .JtfarkffiCg -Party, vhere Socialist Workers Party
js&etiogs ate held£ and vhere other members reside. It Is noted that the ovher of
the premises at 4142 12th Avenue, N. I., Seattle, is Mr. CHASU£j)sKETT,vho, as "
mentioned above. Is a meitfber of the Socialist Workers Party, JJB la of Interest
that SWETT yae a Socialist Workers Party candidate for the United States Senate --
In 1946. Wi,

JETT yas a Si

%")
ICOVERAGE

The followlngjLs a summary of pertinent information furnished by . .
ConflflpinUfil TnfnncaafrJt whose Identity Is known to the Bureau, during the *92 b~1&
period February 15th through April 88, I&7.

On February 15, 1947, EAROU^tOULANDER, 244 West 10th Street, New York,
addressed a personal letter to PORTS FLENN. The salutation of the letter vas
"Dear Doris" and the content of the letter was wholly personal.

On February 28, 1947, the bank statement of ABEL PIENN vas made
available covering the period January 50th through February 25th. A survey of
the checks drawn by PLENN at that time on his account at the HAMItTOXi NATIONAL
BANK Indicates no checks of a suspicious nature. A great many of the checks were
drawn to. the order of "cash" and were for «tiaT> amounts.

On February 27, 1947, DORIS PLENN received an Invitation from the
Congress of ^rtcan Woman attention thaLonternatlonal Women's Day Reception
to be held at Plernn aill, 16th and Barvar<?S^££^¥^ .

It Is notaft that the guests of honor Included Dr. GB®{ra»EFISfi, speaker,
Mne. LIPIAW1KQV - ration of Socialist Soviet Republics
Mae. JURA^fel^QVTCE -ydzechoslovakla '

Mne. VI^ffllMWfeeiUDEK/- Czechoslovakia
Mae. iX^RJroRJwtelCyfc Norway
Mne. LEOtyTAK DE3WBEFGHE « Belgium ^ _
Dr. MICXf%Kffi(JjyiC - Yugoslavia
Mae. GELEKA)felLINSKA - Poland
Male. AHDREMtOCHE - France
Mne. B0YAN ATBANASSOY - Bulgaria. . -

.
. x.

It is noted
Mne. Xi 1

1

)TA1
Mae. JURKy
Mne. YLADB
Mne. INGR»
Mne.
Dr. MICATJ
Mne. GELENA
Male. ANDRE
Mne. BOIAN

(The International Wcmeh's Day Reception was sponsored by the Washington,
D. C., Chapter of the Congress of American Women. The Congress -of
American Women is affiliated with th&Ufcfl&n'e International Democratic
Conference which was organized in NorfWber, 1945, at Pa£i<r France 1 Aiabr^
the organizers were DOLQREW4IB6SEIIRI, better known a«M PASSTONARTA

,

formerly head of the Communist Party in Spain and a'witness to the

T?

mm
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dissolution of the Third Internet1onal at Moscov. The American
delegates to the Women's InternetionalJDemocratlc Conference
included HENRIETTA BHCreMAST^Efij TBELMftmBIE, tCRTier. TfflAPgR end
OEKE VEXa'fUid . all of whom are either known nrmin

i

at* ryr‘ active
In Connumlst front organizations. It le of particular Interest
that MURIEL DRAPER Is a close personel friend of DCBIS.-aM
•ABEL PLENN, and only recently while In WashlngtotfpiytT?;, MURIEL
DRAPER vras the house guest of DORIS PLENN.

)

On March 4, 1947, DORIS PLENN received a letter from BEAKE^BTSTH of
Burllngham, New York. The salutation of the letter Is "Dear Doris" and the
signature is "BRAKES .

" The content of the letter Is of a personal nature.

On March 17, I947, DORIS PLENN received a personal letter from ABEL,
tdio was in New York at that time working on his hook. The letter discusses the
difficulties ABEL was having in the preparation of hie hook and concludes In a
pessimistic vein at^whlch point PLENN asks, "What will we do for money and what
can I say to MARjfef(HYDE) and the others?" In this connection It should he pointed
out that Information gained from various sources Indicates that PLENN Is con-
tinually In difficult financial straits.

DORIS PLENN received a letter (undated ) postmarked March 26, 1947, from
Birmingham, Alabama, from thhffieuthem Negro Youth Oonpress. 526-28 Masonic
Temple Building, Birmingham, 'Alabama. The letter recccmenied DORIS PLENN to
membership in the Southern Negro Youth Congress and enclosed a membership card
certifying that Mrs. DORIS T^&LENN Is a member of the Southern Negro Youth
Conference until January 8, 1948. The card Is signed by EDWARD YrirHEAVER,
President, and MCENETTA^STEEIE. The card is Number 4196, f

'

By letter postmarked March 29, 1947. DORIS PLENN received a ocranunlcatld
from AIFKEMJflENDEL.' ALFRED enclosed for DORIS a dipping from the Publishers
Weekly Indicating that ABEL PLENN had grossed at least $5,000.00 in royalties
from his book, "VJnd In the Olive Trees." The content of the letter was of a
personal nature and contained nothing of particular significance.

v;

ABEL PLENN received a letter from B0NX & GAER, Publishers, postmarked
pril 2, New York, New York, which enclosed a latter addressed to him, care of
iNItm.dated March 26, 1947, signed by GEORGE HrfBARREL, 199 Washington

Street, Boston, Massachusetts. The letter was addressed, "Dear A. P." and
expressed enthusiasm for PIENN'S book "Wind In the Olive Trees." BARREL
continued by wishing PLENN much success and Indicated he would, be most happy to
see PLENN should he come to Boston at any time In the future. l a

VApM

DGRXb and ABEL PIENN received a postcard postmarked April 10, 1947,
Washington, D. C., which invited them to a special meeting at Pierce Ball,
16th and Harvard Streets, N. W., on April 13, 1947. ^Phe card Indicated that
Brigadier General H. U A B0I.DRIDGE, United States Army Retired, would be chairman

116 JCOKF
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of the meeting and. the discussion would he JEtong lines of dehate as to whether the
time as come to form a political party devoted to the welfare, hot of a brief
minority, hut of the people .'of the United-States as a whole. Tie postcard bore
the handwritten notation, "I hope you both can come. Cordially yours, MINNIE
FSOSTraANDS, Secretary.”

DORIS PLENN received a letter dated Sunday, April 20, 1947, from
ABEL PLENN, who was in New fork at that time. Much of the letter was of a
personal nature, hut it is significant* that PLENN comments, "Your letter about
Muriel (Draper ) was beautiful .

" lfe^continues, "I am having dinner at her
place tonight with her and Peteri(llndamood." Further in the letter PLENN
comments, "Muriel has been all full of 'discovering 1 Doris since her trip to
Washington, Peter I>. tells me. I will hear more tonight. That pleases me—
I knew ahe would be taken with you if she ever eat down and really saw you and
talked to you. You are right about her weakness though, I feel quite sure."

DORIS PLENN received a letter dated April 20, 1947, Waehingtonville,
New York, from M. J^nJ.ENHERG, Bor 295, Waehingtonville, New York. The
identity of the writer'is not known but it appears he is a social acquaintance
of PORTS PTJCWW. The letter contains-.no particular Infozmation of significance.

DORIS PLENN received a letter dated April 28, 1947, from ABEL who
was in New-York at that time. It Is noted that PLENN was still at the home of
Vli^DJIA^terA, 129 Macdougal Street, New York. In the course of hlp^ietter
PLENN mentioned in one instance, "I got a fine letter from (BEN^OTKIN
yesterday with en enclosed personal note to the editor of Holt '6* * * He
discusses at length hlB efforts to secure a publisher for his new book." In
another place he mentions, "Give TtATTORTiip H. (uttotw^ tt^. love * * *" An
examination of the remainder of the letter indicates no infozmation of
pertinence:

,
_

'

bisblb
Informant^ has also advised that during the period covered, namely

Febn^ary 15th through April 28, 1947, PLENN has continued to receive mail from
^3. A^BAULD, who is presently in Rio De Janerlo, Brazil, and who has previously
been discussed in prior reports. DORIS PLENN regularly receives mail from her
daughter, JMELY EASSHE , who is attending school at New York University. Ml bib
Informant^^SvIpss that EMILY \Toppi) wishes to discontinue school at the eni
of the school tern, is .apparently dissatisfied and seems to be in an unsettled
and uncertain frame of mind.

wlnfozmanl^^ also repozted that PLENN has continued to^reoe^efetters
from ANN/JONES, well known Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Oommuniet. ID.’ozmant^^

' reports that wMle PIENN was in New York in March there is every indication
that he and ANN JONES were together on various occasions. In the report of'W
Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER dated March 25, 1947, it is pointed' out that
there is every indication that^ —M— i. 7C^
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MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

in ;hie case dated March 25, 1947,
9, 1947, ANDREW OLDER, a known

ION, contacted ABEL^PLENN, at
end who was In Washington from
PLENN indicated he wished OLDER

Reference is made to the report
in which it is pointed out that on February,
Communist, who is in the employment of
which time PLENN told OLDER that he had a _

New York and expected to stay a day or two* " WWV ® WWW, AUUAwawuu UQ WJLOUOU. UJ h in.n

to see this man and added that he thought OLDER could give him a "lead or two.
PLENN identified hie friend as "HUMBOLDT" and indicated that OLDER could reach
ilm at Executive 3958. It is believed that HUMBOLDT is identical with CHARLES— vho is a contributor t^lpMalnstream" published by the New Century
Publishers, Inc., 823 Broadway, /New York, New York. This publication ia report-
edly a pro-

C

ommunist publication. It has been ascertained that the number
Executive 3958, which PLENN told OLDER was the location where HUMBOLDT could be
contacted, is the phone number of VIRGINIA GARDNER, 802 F Street, N. W. vtbrtnta
fcAHKgEB 1b a well-known figure in Communist publication circles and has an“~

—

extensive background of Communist friends and associates. Among her various
activities VIRGINIA GARDNER is the Washington representative of the "New Masses"
•and the "Peoples Voice", both known Ccmmunlst publications.

1/
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-

results of a mail cover placed on the subject's residence",
at 1/17 Higgs Place failed to develop any information concerning REiINGTON.I

’‘^Confidential Informant^^^^^has failed to develop any information
pertinent to the investigation of subject REriINGTON frcm Hay 1st to 15th, h •>
inclusive. REMINGTON'S present address is 1717 Riggs Place, N. "J., phone

^
number ..etro£olitan 1*070. His business address is the Economic Advisor's
Council, Executive Office of the President, Room 63, Old State. Department
Building at 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. telephone Executive 3300.
extension 327.

I .
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RE* AIIAM; ROBERT ROSENBERG a QQ^^EWTlAL

l^theThe following investigation coveringthe period April
16 through May 15, 19i*7 is reported by Special Agent WILLIAM H. KARR:

mail' com
. O. f* J.

— I •• • '

. A;--
'

'

v'The mail cover which is maintained on the subject's residence
* at 6955 Brooks Lane, Brookmont, Maryland and also on his office, at
ijzaefferson Place, N. provided~1£Se following information during
the above-mentioned periods

Allan Rosenberg, 6955 Brooks 1305"Louis Street,
Lane, Brookmont, Maryland Kansas^City^JWissouri

FROM: /

Allan R. Rosenberg, 6955 Brooks
Lane, Brookmont, Maryland

Allan R. Rosenberg, 6955 Brooks
Lane, Brookmont, Maryland

A. R. Rosenberg, 6955 Brooks
Lane, Brookmont, Maryland

INFORMATION FURNISHED B$6cNFID]
INFORMANT hi

Mrs* I. (j^kosenberg

,

325 Baltimore Street,
Brookline, Mass,

lm \ T* V *w ^ *

Box" 2233
j
Boston, Mass,

Noj3 Wadsworth House,
Cambridge^ Mass.

POSTMARK :

Kansas City
April lh,

19h7

Boston, Mass*
April 26, 19h7

Boston, Mass,
April 25, 19h7

Boston, Mass*
May 2, 19h7

April 17, 19h7:

’JQ xz
FRNA • ROSENBERG in conversation with ALLAN ROSENBERG mentioned .

that they, had received a letter from MARY LOWFINBERG reporting that
their application for the adoption of a child had been approved. It
will be recalled that for same time the ROSENBERG’S have been endeavoring
to secure approval for the adoption of a second child from the Kansas
City Juvenile Department* .5

April 18, 19h7:

FRNA ROSENBERG talked to BFRNAR^^EKOSKI at the Department of
Agriculture, The conversation was of a social and personal nature and it
was agreed that the ROSENBERG'S would visit the GEKOSKI’S on the follow-
ing Thursday evening. . It was also mentioned that ALLAN ROSENBERG would :

be at the Lawyers Guild meeting on Wednesday night.

EDITiyfeALANT talked previously to ERNA ROSENBERG and discusser
the party for that evening. It was agreed that the ROSENBERG'S would
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pick up the LUNNING'S"(Just and Freddig>^ CQffil^NTlAL

April 19, 19it7» •

CARL GREEN contacted ERNA ROSENBERG and among other
' " ‘

things mentioned that he had seen ERNEST'S friend. Mrs. LUCILLEA^EKIEL recently. GREEN and ERNA ROSENBERG mentioned numerous'
-"

4^individuals known to both of them and engaged in general conversation '
•

concerning JANE PATTERSON, GAIL RICHTER, HARRIET SIMON. ESTHER
PLOTNICK. MAYNARD GERTLER and Mr. and Mfcs. JU^ijINNING. In connection
with JUSAXUNNING , ERNA mentioned that she understood he was going
to work for his father in New York.

April 22, 19147 :

During a conversation between ERNA and ALLAN ROSENBERG,
ALLAN mentioned that on the following night he would probably stay
downtown and work until it was time to go to the meeting of the
Lawyers Guild. It is noted that ROSENBERG continues to be quite
active in the affairs of the National Lawyers Guild,

April 28, 19b7

s

3$FLEI
t

0,18 ROSq'FLEISCH contacted ERNA ROSENBERG and mentioned
that she is in Wadiington sightseeing with two friends. She told
ERNA she was staying at the Raleigh Hotel, Room 306 .

CARL GREEN talked to ERNA ROSENBERG and mentioned that
h- had Just been to his doctor. CARL then generally discussed his
personal affairs with ERNA dealing chiefly with his hope for a new
Job. He mentioned that he h^d. sgen BARNEY LEROY that afternoon and 4commented that he had toldJHflfeRECHlSk unai he would leave WQQW if
he could get a week elsewhere. During the conversation ERNA
invited CARL out to her home for the -evening and he declined stating
that he was

^

going to the MAGDOFF'S. He commented that this would be
his first visit at their home in over a year. /GREEN ate©- mentioned
that it had been a year since he had visited WHERBIE*#SCHIMMEL« ) Near
the conclusion of the conversation CARL told ERNA th&t confidentially
he thought DAyE WAHL is leaving town. He added that DAVE WAHL hadn'tmde up his mind and perhaps he should not have mentioned the matter
since it was rather premature. He said, however, that DAVE is
definitely planning to leave Washington.

May 1, 19lt7i

During a telephone conversation between HINA ROSENBERG
and ALLAN ROSENBERG, which the informant was in a .position to overhear.

,4
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ALLAN mentioned that CARL MARZANI was in his, ALLAN’S, office
at that time. *

' -

May 3, 19l7s SE(

CARL GREEN talked to ERNA and ALLAN ROSENBERG. The .

conversation was of a personal nature and chiefly centered aroupd _ „
DAVnffSlNSBURG . GREEN had met GINSBURG .at _a dinner at EfJUA^CflSERT’S
home pn the previous evening and ,was quite interested in Mm T

•->

ALLAN commented that tha only trouble with GINSBURG is that he does ;

not like Jews. ALLAN also mentioned that GINSBURG used to be
Secretary to DOUGLAS and itwas also mentioned that he was General
Consul for CPA. v'

DAVuH^EIN attempted to contact ALLAN ROSENBERG at his
home and ERNA referred him to ALLAN'S office.

\

May h, 19hl*

CARL GREEN contacted ALLAN and ERNA ROSENBERG and they
discussed MARY JANE KEENEY and her illness. GREEN mentioned that
THEO ATHANAS30V had seen MARY JANE and mentioned that BOWEN SMITH
was the person who h$d told him about MARY JANE’S illness.

In a conversation between E?£TLY\SHARFMAN and ERNA
ROSENBERG, ERNA mentioned that ALLAN was going to New York at 1:00
the nwct'laorning and commented that she supposed it was on the
"CARLfiMARZANI thing". It will be recalled that ROSENBERG has been
veiy active in assisting MARZANI in the preparation of his case.

May 19U7s

ALLAN ROSENBERG talked to ERNA from Union Station and
mentioned that he would be home as soon as he took r.HflftT.Tff FLATO,
idiom he met on the train, home.

MARY JANE KEENEY talked to ERNA ROSENBERG and mentioned
that she had been violently ill with intestinal flu. The two
women engaged in general conversation for a few moments and then
MARY JANE asked for ALLAN and was told that he was on his way
heme at the present time. MARY JANE indicated she would contact
him the following day.^--^ ---

May 6, 19U7« - -
.

EDITH SALAHT talked to ERNA ROSENBERG and they discussed
the need of the ROSENBERG'S for a new home. It will be noted that
the current ROSENBERG residence has been sold and the ROSENBERG'S
are endeavoring to secure housing. EDITH wanted to interest ERNA

~

ROSENBERG in a hone owned by a negro woman whose husband died a
few months ago. The address of this residence^ 1211 Lawrence S'/

t )f

. v >~T
'

~~ ~
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Street, N. E. EDITH described the house in' detail but ERNA
was not interested.

May 9, 19Jb7s
Sfc/

~ • CARL GRE3* contacted ERNA ROSENBERG and they -
spoke briefly about MARI JANE KEENEY’S physical condition* The
conversation then turned to ANGUS KEHNEI, HART JANE’S husband.
CARL inquired whether he had returned to the United States yet ,

and when told by ERNA that he had not but would be in several
weeks, (KEEN commented "Well boy IT* ready to fight on that".
ERNA. promptly agreed with CARL and he continued saying, "Yeah,look at the business yesterday, the day before yesterday withthat poor little woman," (probably SHURA LEWIS) . Both CARL andERNA agreed that it was a disgraceful affair.

May 12, 19h7z

h _ talked to ERNA ROSENBERG and indicatedhe wanted to speak to ALLAN. . ERNA mentioned- that ALLAN was sleepingbecause he worked all of the previous night. It was agreed that
?^

CARL would-P®® ALEAN a bit later since CARL explained that he wishedo bring ROSENBERG "uptodate". It was obviously his trial which iscurrently in progress that he was referring to. CARL and ERNA dis-cussed the forthcoming trial in detail and CARL told ERNA that

th*r+£?
Uld be e

*!
ht °r nine ne8roe® on Jury* He seemed to feelthat this was rather fortunate. He also mentioned that there was

™°+£
ra

4
e unio"ists > a C0UPle of housewives and an unemployed*

CARL felt that the Jury, generally speaking,

CML good^luck
The conversation wa3 concluded by ERNA wishing

May 13 « 19li7g

ROSENBERf
Q^L^RZANI had a lengthy conversation with ALLAN

dav^in^deta-5
h® lproceedinSs at the trial for the first

wWo ?
etap* Most of the conversation was a recapitulation of

.occurred at the trial and which was reported in the

that "
Tfj! rf

8 ra^'ller interesting to not£, however,

to DONAX^RffiSEL \h5
formerly administrative assistant

he ha/xsfs
.

~ «» tea's S
d

fS?3hTl
that “ '

-“•saa 5.SrssA rSais 1.

k
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The details of this lengthy conversation between MARZANI and ROSEN-
BERG will not be set forth in view of the fact that the two men
chiefly discussed merely what actually took piace during the first
day of the trial, all of which has been reported by the press. O

May lh, 19li78

CARL MARZANI talked to ALLAN ROSENBERG about his case
which is currently in progress. CARL mentioned that he had received
a very fine phone call from a man who is a member of the Civil Service
Commission in New fork City. This. man told MARZANI that CORSET

. (phonetic) is extremely interested and wants to help and that Mr.
JjCROSELL (phonetic) who is the head of the Civil Service in New York
i also wants to be of assistance. ROSENBERG was much pleased tp hear
this. MARZANI also mentioned that he understooc^BHH^BflTwas
going to talk about him over the radio. t

/ / «

- On this:, sane date ALLAN R0SEN3ERG talked to ET,T7aupw
Q>sasttt.y

—

ELIZABETH commented that she would come down to see ALLAN
at his office during the afternoon about 5*00 PM to ask him a couple '

of questions for BICK^SASHLY) and would relay the answers to DICK
by letter. ROSENBERG commented that he was going to be at the
MARZANI trial 'until H*30 PM and added that it would be a long trial.

May 15, 19U7* * -A-

WARREWT SHARFMAN talked briefly to ALLAN ROSENBERG
and during the conversation ALLAN mentioned that he had been at
FORD’S working until 2*00 AM this morning. FORD is undoubtedly identic
with CHARLE&FeRD who is the Attorney for CARL MARZANI. ROSENBERG
gives every 'indication of being extremely interested in the MARZANI
case and doing all possible to assist in MARZANI*S defense.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

During the period covered by this report, it has been
noted that ROSENBERG has been quite busy with his law practice. He
is mentioned previously in this report as also greatly interested
in the CARL MARZANI trial which is currently in progress.

. On April 25, 19^7, in connection with a .surveillance
of DAVID R. • WAHL, which was conducted by Agents L. W. it. CBERNDORF,
K. R. CORBETT and WILLIAM H, MARR, WAHL was observed leaving ROSEN- /.
BERG’S office, 1822 Jefferson Place, N. W. at 11*12 AM. It is to be /jfl
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noted that^fonfidential information had been received previously that
reflected that WAHL had tfelephonically contacted ROSENBERG

.
and stated . . Vu:

that he wished to see him very soon. The two men agreed that WAHL would
come to ROSENBERG’S office ± 10:30 AM on that date, April 2?3j8nue to/gJV^
the short notice involved, it was not possible to see WAHI7 enter

#v“^’

ROSENBERG’S office but, as mentioned above, he was seen leaving ROSEN-" %
BERG’S office. It is alst noted that after he left ROSENBERG’S office

^

he met r
TTJ1

V\
w at 11:30 AM and the two men had lunch at Scott’

s

Cafeteria Ion G Street. (WvL
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KkTHAN gfflGORY SILVERMASTER

This report covers the activities of the subject for the period
ending Hay 21, 192*7. --- - -

A mail cover maintained on the residence of the subject during
the period, of this report produced the following results*

t
SE®ET

From 'To Postmark

State of California N. GREGORY SILVERMASTER 5/22/1*7
Franchise Tax Commissioner
Sacramento^California

FAULI^YOOG HELEN SILVERMASTER 5/22/1*7
825 Broderan
San Francisco

1

A^SlLVERlSi.STER HEIEi! SILVERMASTER 5/22/1*7
335 East 58th Street .

Los Angeles, California

HAROLD D$4llLLEN N* GREGORY SILVERMASTER 5/23/1*7
1712 17th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

On Kay 27, 19l*7, the Post Office Department was advised that
K. GREGORY and HELEN SILVERiiaSTER had referred to them a permanent change
of address from 5515 30th Street, N. *7., Washington, D. C., to Harvey
Cedars, New Jersey.

The Newark Field Office advised NATHAN GREGORY SILVER?ASTER, KEIEN
SILVStL ASTER, and TTLLIhK LLJD'TIG ULLJIANN arrived in Harvey Cedars, New
Jersey, aboa€ June 1, 19l*7, and are presently residing in a house owned by-
•AIEXa.KEER'lfORTNOFF on the northeast comer of 81*th Street and Ocean Avenue
Harvey Cedars. FQRTNOFF himself resided in a house located on the beach

*

front of 8Uth Street and Ocean. Avenue phich is considered the beach house*
The SILVEHMASTERS and ULI2IANN are planning to build a residence In the town-
ship of Harvey Cedars a short distance from where they are presently living.
- ' ~

" to .JL^p
The following information was obtained fron^j^^regarding the

activities of the subject for the period ending Jfey 31, 191*7.

On April 16, 19l*7, informant advised J0SEPtf\GTT.T3&,w was a visitor
at the SILVERMASTER residence on the morning of that date.

SltRET,s\r
M7r«fj ^126
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On April 17, 19k7, KILADA KARSALKA advised HEIEN SILVERMASTER
she had resigned her position "ellActive Ua.y2, 19h7 . . f.

On April 20, I9k7, GERTRUl3&/
'';'i!EBER and her husband pat.vep WTragp

Trere guests at the SILVEHMAS3ER residence^ Informant also acquired the
information that the EkLMER WEBERS have secured an apartment at 17th and
Columbia Road and would be living here permanently.

\t r̂ 0° April 21, 19k7, an individual identified by the informant as
WO&JfttJBER and who was determined to be CAKyftjERBER ' s'wife , invited
HELS’i SILWSRLASTER to attend the Congress of American Women meeting at
Pierce Hall on the following night. It was apparent to informant that they
found a mutual friend in GERTRUDS RODION whom LEONA (ERBER had recently
sesn at a stockholders' meeting ff the Metropolitan Broadcasting Company.

On April 23, 19k7, hILADA -ARSALKA and liJiY JANS KEENEY were both
guests at the SILVERHASTER residence.

On the same date informant advised AUFMAN contacted ffiEGORY

Oh April 28, 19k7, JENNY vfr.Tf.R. wife of ROBERT HILIER, was in
contact with HELEN SILVERHASTER, and.they agreed to meet later on in the
day.

On April 29, 19k?, HERi£2^KIDTZ was a guest at the SILVERMASIER
residence from where he advised his wife HENRIETTA KLOTZ, 19 East 88th
Street, New York City, that he would return to New York on the following
day.

,
On May ?, 19k7, informant advised HELDREI?^Ra!)Y. wife of ROBERT

riSffijpY, was in contact with HELEN SILVERHASTER . The BpJJJifcPare presently
living in Berkeley, California, and intended to go to England possibly the
following February for an extended visit. ROBERT BRADY is presently teach-
ing atv^he University of California. KELEN'and MILDRED discussed briefly
IXEGTH&TAYLGR, wife of subject jilLLLdi TAYLOR, and HARRY t'fHUS and the
fact t#at he recently resigned from the Monetary World Bank. HELEN -SILVER-
MASTER indicated she has not seen the SAILORS or the «»HITES for sometime.

On May 10, 19k?, P0LYffet=5CKT contacted HELEN SILVER!IASTSR and
they discussed briefly the publicity SHKRn. LET-VIS received regarding her
speech at .Vestern High School. . fe"

/,

S/ 12?
.c- .



CONFIDENTIAL

~ V On I5ay 21, 19U7 . POLY* HaBICHT advised HELEN SILVERj^TSRV -
**• ~h,t t̂

i
the attorney IZJU.7IG ILLLI3LHN had reconmendecL to her to repre-

sent ner in the divorce proceedings her husband CHT had insti
tuted against her, would be unable. to accept her case^and he was unable
to recommend anyone else.

On May 26, 19hl, informant advised HELEN SILVEPJ^STER had stated
they would be relinquishing the residence at 5515 30th Street, N. rt\, on
the following Wednesday, and that their new address would be Harvey Cedars,
New Jersey,

On the same date CHE003.I 3ILVEPJ&,STER advised .IAOK they
would expect to be there for at least a year,

“

fiFO 100-171
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4D
E. BC'.VIF S:-ITH rv-

0̂j^‘-».ua4
- A ,

‘ foliosiag investigation was conducted by" SpecialV’.gent C vbJtLBS
X»* w, .•Jlj 4*?! • •• “

, V>v; -*'.
Vi.'.-:

**

,

The - ollo '7in3 information concerning the activities of the above
" ff’ *JfcjP

rio
J
A?ril to ^ X5* 19^7, was i^rnished by^;JfConfiauntial Informant unless other-wise indicated. ^

.
On ^.pril 17, 19':7» BC.737 S.'IE' was in communication v/ith riyqy

"’Vy/* c
?
r~n - which tiro they discussed in groat detail her Present diffi- v*e

cuities in securing cf a passport.
4

During the conversation, BC'-tlT ashed -UkY J.T; if she would bo on
' '''V

;

*;
an“ -onorros? ni ht for t::o square dar.co. She stated that she will try to

no soj taut she- is harin; dinner tomorrow ni -;ht with J. Y ROBirSC?: an! in-
tended to propose that the v/holo gang coho out there (to the iancc). EC‘n
seated taut ; ST-dh?7.1W<»’C0D is. brin^in- a big crowd. • He said that Cl ’YTC,r

hisjTif---, is zottins very encouraging results with her project and that it
is "expanding cut all over the place-’'.

-

D
Cn the same date. Confidential Infornant^^M advised of a corversa-

tien buuwe,n CLiY?rr ShTTI and jkril , :.lLL';h , a-fc ci_.YTCT inquired
as uo Y&iutt&r or not J7 V!li ar.d ijed are coring to the square dance tomorrow i ifenipnt. J7rUTIY said that BOB’s parents are arriving from. Florida for the

-

week-end. J J‘171 , stated that she had criminally planned to attend with
RUT; S ..G.m;. Sno said tnat she ray be tble to induce BCE's parents to attend
the dance if they arc not too tirod.fljfl^ -

‘ •“

Cn —pril 18, 19i»7# during a conversation between '
_’J?Y vr .rrjy —7

and Hdvil -.VCX, concerning her passport difficulties , D..V1 sug~estod that""
r.VRY J.;.-" call BC-.T and £6t him to tell h-r about his conversation -with
f*8 * S:

'm
? -^ ^nt] t0 takc nct - s 80 that sh_, :i7pLy Jd2T„ could make a transcriot.

, -dtx J—-r' . said that she would rather go over there and type thh transcript
*

~V“
hcrscif so that BC-.eF could sign it.. She said that if she could <-et a trans-
cript out of that she mi ht rive' it to th-m (the S- aators)! ‘ V#

Subsequently, ' Y-RY J-’n caanunioated with :C" J? S’
;

ITT! and received IS
a short report on the conversation between BC.T ,7‘ and lifra

.

' Sr

’

rS^bYiH'v'KEnX-: '

said that when he finished his cenvorsation and walked into his living room
his face must havo reflected his emotions" since CLV7TC*: was shocked when sho oil
looked at him. Ho said that he teas' so angry, he could not

^
oven talk to Jr

gk-iYiC- I so ..n.ry tnat all he could do was sit and -curse ah'1 uttor obsconity.'-..,.;;-'t^^P-
Ho then avert into great detail in explaining to,;.JiY J the conversation
which took place between him and lirs.
it would bo very valuable if Barr would nuke a transcript of his conversation
with .i*s. STTIPI .Y. • She said -Ulv;: suggested it and offered that- BCF.'’f'T"eould

^ —
dictate it over the ’phone to HU, X77s secretary. *VdiY j;d:i"statsd that
she- wants to give this transcript to tho Senators to keep them“-fully advised.

'

l
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COfiTv
"

*
,

BCjTU. stateo that ho is Rilling to. identify himself and bring in his rcvern-
ui^nt connections. ; wJY J-1T5 stated she was tied up for the nornin*" but that
she could meet ?-CH TP this afternoon.

?
' BCCT2 thereupon replied

-

that his typing
had improved and that na would type the manuscript for her. TPhey arranged

‘

that . -JIY JiT3 will call before she comes to BCTf.,*'' s house this afternoon,
which they agreed should be around 3:00 p.m. BCT2T then stated he has t'c
go to & 11 to help Set up "that bjj&iiKrss f<r" CLAYTCr" . So concluded by
sayin - that .ildF . .iS0K30" (ph) and SYLVI^vyCHIlVjAl? (ph) just, dropped in on

Later, on this sane date, again contacted ’iJTi to ad-
vise that he had started in on the transcript and that he wanted 'to put a
preparatory note at the start, explaining his knowledge of M'JtY JAP 2 and

mission to Germany.

Still later, on this sane date, W~ZZ again contacted i . J?Y JAin ,
advising xhat »ie had just about finished the transcript. He said there was
one thivg he wanted to. check: and that was if ho should put a statanent at
the end tnat he was very much surprized anc disturbed by this procedure.
i-ixY J--2 1 replied that she thought this would be extremely valuable.

On ^pril 22, 19*7, :'-2lY J-iTl F5T.TY had a conversation with AT.rar

at which tine she told ALAA that nothing happened Friday except
inut sne had the report fron EC.r?* SAIYF on his conversation with the lady.
3ho told -ii3X about 3Q : St' typin - a transcript of his conversation and of hej
distributing it to the Senators. JL~2L then" asked if PC.J the "party
:uy". LIATiY said she did not know what AJ.EX meant and^ALSJC then said
"Xhe ruy th“t HATT saw". ;AHY JA::3 said ."Ho"; that had“spoken to
20V."y in the morning and had relayed the' information to the "party guy" and
that there was no report from kin before they left.
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On April 25, 1947, 3C :r S I?r communicated with AIRY Jtun I^-whT
at which tine th07 agroad that the square dance was swell and BC.'T' stated
that it pressed about .yOC.CO; that they then had a musicals and received
about 'i23.CC and then at a cocktail party they got '100.00; that CIAYTCF •

hr.d arranged an interview with gP-dJX OTP/hSI. (ph) and also r"IT0 :'cTr-*.TT)

(?>•), who wants tc do a piece
.
in’ -feho ’%'ew Republic"; and so' that all in all,

at looks very goof. continued that. t hey had..' two radio programs last
week-end on

'

and hDC.

• T .iHT J. .7 . then inquired hoar the ovor-all campaign v/as
g oinr and

“h-tner the quota was in sight. BP "iT said that the quota v;a s by no means
in sijht but that they figured high in the beginning, figuring that if they
asked for a lot, they mi:ht - et i.hat they ].:-.d~figured on. DCi'7 ' continued
that ZYV1.'. vn s quite impressed as was : IL ;3 ;T?.TC" and that ."'.e will now
have one very direct letter to about three thousand people, which mil get
something and chat -there* ara still some outstanding gifts

•

Jj&.Ci - j

y BO.' F stated that on the ni :ht 27LYT-. was iut,at\v;tyDC , she was on
,th~#ToTLI?:SOF-?CDP Inter-Racial oro:ra- and on the same program was :)£LtCBD

f,
whose wife is "cn the Comnitteo" • He stated further that that night

his fraternity was awarding cash prizes to people furthering inter-racial
relations and ha states: ;, If I had only knear, I could !s.vc- seen that cry

fraternity would have awarded one to the EiEhlarx-ors”(l:ir;:landers Folk School}.
BC: ji coucmuod that the president of the fraternity sain there was no
reason why the fraternity should not give scr.e money to the Folk School and
was quite .incited about the -.-/hole business;* also that he wanted to Iiave a
series of parties at his hc-use and at other prominent negro houses, to raise
money. BOwT said that (tTRVAST. (ph) was quite interested in the Highlander
Folk School and wanted to re dovm there, which will be goed. I'e went on to
state that C-hTv.'-3I is very bittor about his sagas ina, "Collier’s”, because
even thou h they pay him, they refuse to publish anythin* ha writes ar.d he
thinks will get out of the country because they mi *ht publish his stuff
if he wrote it in Italv. .

•

3C72T then asked ~ARY J-'-TT ; about her situation and she replied
that it a?as quite discouraging.

3CT.7/* said he went tc ore of the parties at the SPIN tARD' s (ph);
that Senator TAYLOR was there and that J'PJIY SPINS/JiB is his, tho Senator's, -

secretary. BCTTff. said that he took tha liberty of talking to T '.YLCR about
".JiY J.-lFPs situation but that he could not get an awful lot of sense out - y
of him; that hs was in a grin, hysterical wood.

v J^^centi^ he
"

as a pretty weird' dish...-....He .was..vory. sympathetic but j. did net want to
ask him to . 0 anything until 1 had talked with you. I told him the v/hole
situation and hs was curious but he was in this kind of a mood.- ’Ch well,
wo are all oinj to be in jail anyhow' ”

.

*.Y«SY J-’J'-i commented that thers was far too much of that and or. the

131
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con'Hd!ntial
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part of people *.;hc know bettor than that, whiHT is one of the. thinks that
discourages her the most . BC77Z said that TkYLCk was shaking his head and
-•.’ringing his r,:;n.:s, to y;hich 1 ..BY J...’;: replied: "This is nc tine to shake j
yo-.'r head 1'. BTT3“* then went on to state that he had talked to J^rviYV COOPi-~: *
about tnis because he has r. great- deal of res pact for her as a person and
he wanted. to g-.t her legal visas and becauseshj had had such a lousy time
getting out to -ioin her husband. Ho then went on to relate to kakY
the result of his conversation with HVkLYH.

They then discussed in detail T'.gRY Jal-TC's situation and the re-
sults of the conversation with ITrs . 3"IPI :Y . kC...Z then asked : AHY JhTTd if
she saw tho list of names of net? officers of the .’gy. (fUericans for Ttemocratio
^ctionj. rcr-r: said that it was in yesterday* s POST. Y J.U: : said tliat she
nac net soon it but that she would look at it.

He then inquired if she had any further nows from .'.IT ATS and she
replied that sac r.ad several letters showing ho is back ir. his stride. They
agreed that the situation is very tough on him. ‘J.HY J-.V, concluded b-
stating that she mi ht call TT

T
.LYH r.oiv to joak-j a luncheon appointoiont for

Monday, and BC.7 .? requested that she 1st him know what happens.

Cn ----g 1., 191;?, C or.fid ent j

•~
l of a conver-

sation which occurred between CJiSL GH13 ’H and !K" . TCS TITP.G, curing which
conversation the illness of 1 .*.£*/ J-d'd K:) r.TCY was discussed. C-'JlL.oaid he had
received a report of I .J1Y J-tf* 2 ' s illness from BCTT. SIITH. He stated he was
at the SMITH'S last night for a couple of hours and that G.RTH’H) (l!CJTJuJ) and
the TXJl3i s wore there. C-kkT. slated that GIPTHTJ)g was toll in.: about Japan.
pJTA stated "well, they are all interested in that - well, I don't think
the D-'PEfs are. but Br.'S?'.'

1 '
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WILLIAM LUIT.7I0 ULLMANNpEY
-- The following Investigation covers the perISfciding fey 31, 391,7

'.

i»K prod^^lSoSg^sSt™ '

’

16 reSldenCe 01 mmAK Vnm °

From

L.™IEONAHD
5 Chemindes Cfendonne
Seine et Oise

To —
WILLIAM I. TJLL&ANN

* Postmark

• Paris
h/6/1*7

,

9° r&y 28» 19li7, the Post Office was advised that TTTUJAir t.
-

F^S^5r
ha

v-
n°!’ifie«

t
^
em 0f a cten?e -^^dress/Trora gCK^Oth Sf.r-ooV

*’ WashlnSt°n, D. c., to Harvey Mo” Jfrfir.y, i" a permanent change.

t-£ommunication
318

DeAPJ&ND

which
East
indicated she had received ULLHkNN’s very disturbing letter, disturbingbecause of t..e intrusion on civil liberties, the humiliation, and the impli-cations m a free country. She further stated it was all fantastic but shewas very glad that ULLMANK had written to her about it and requested that

*

she be icept informed.

Sh
f

indicated it was a shame Just when ULIliAKN was .about to befree oxthe burden of official responsibilities that he had to be cauahtin tne postwar hysteria, when he had made such a fine contribution to^thewar *efiort. Informant believes subject UlimNN wrote his sister with ref-erence to the interviews had with him by agents of .the Washington FieldOffice in which ULLMAJJN was afforded an opportunity to refute certain alle-gations of the informant in this case.S advised ULLMANN and the 5ILVERMASTERS had disposed of their

£®j^
dence az ^1-? 3°th Street, N. W., and left Washington, D. C.,- Kay 29,

The Newark Field Office advised ULLMANN and the SILVE* MASTERS
are presently residing in a house owned by ALEXANDER PCRTNOFF on the north-

of u^th Street and Ocean Avenue,'^Karv^ C^'c5ars, New Jersey..
PCRTNOFF himself resides in a house located on the beach front of 81*th
.

treet and 0cean Avenue which is considered the beach house. The SILTZER-
tASTERS and ULLMANN plan to build a residence in the township of Harvey
Cedars a short distance from where they are presently living.

se\h
131*

n
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PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCES

On March 16, as a result of a physical surveillance con-

ducted by Special Agent GEORGE A. VAN NOY, which began at Union

Station at 12:45 p.m./ the following observations were made.

At 3:15 p. m., r.AKL was observed talking to an unidentified

man (this individual later identified as H2?B3u|teLACK with the Jeffer-

son School of Science of Keiv York). Part of ^he&- conversation was

overheard by the surveilling agent and referred to library work.

BLACK mentioned that he had met ANGUS, KEENEY in San Francisco and
xhey talked generally about some project and there was mention of

raising money. -Hie name TJALTON was mentioned and WAI'L appeared to

know " .ALTON. TiAHL said:

^

HI haven’t been to Moscow... "

The^emainder of this sentence could not be overheard.

At 3:52 p.m. , the individuals partW and T2AHL boarded the

first section of the Congressional Limited to New York. Agents

J. It. GARLAND and Yj. R. CORNELISON surveilled 3HL to New York. The

surveilling Agents described BLACK as follows:
.

SEC

Age: 50-55
Height: 6 »

’weight: 185-190
Hair: Gray-Black, bald in front
Complexion: Medium
Forehead: ’Tide and slightly protruding

mim Glasses: . None
Remarks: _ Clean shaven

Sunken mouth as if teeth are
missing
Speaks haltingly and indistinct
as if due to partial paralysis
or lack of teeth

T.'alks slowly and jerkily as if

victim of paralysis
Right hand appears stiff or
paralyzed and right index
finger stiff v'

In connection with the surveillance by Agents GARLAND and

CORNELISON, at 8:10 p.m., EAHL arrived in New York City, wafere the

surveillance was turned over to agents of the New York Office.

On March 19, a physical surveillance was conducted by

Special agents HAROLD ¥. BRUEGGEHAN, THOMAS F. SIMPSON, KENNERLY R.

CORBETT and EARL L. FUOSS. Surveillance was instituted at 11 a.mgp

f
ET
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at T3AHL*s office, 1706 G Street,- N. '7., Viashington, D. C. At 12:05
VLADIMIR HOUDEK, First Secretary, Czechoslovakian Enbassy, entered

WALL'S office and departed at 12:20. At 12:30 T7AHL walked to the
Good Earth restaurant, 1609 K Street, N. w., whefe he had lunch with

IS. S. VAVILOV, First Secretary of the Russian Embassy* At 2:15
VAVILOV and T.AKL departed from the restaurant where they separated
and LAHL proceeded in t

?!At 2*20 p.m., *'cAHL was observed

mg soutn on x/m ouree u, unaer Surveillance of Special Agents
.

COURTLAKD J. JOSES and H. DUDLEY PAINE (T2AHL was not observed to leave

the Viashington Book Shop by the front door) .

,

On this same date, at 12:35 (apparently after leaving

iashington BockAbe?) , TJAHL altered the lobby of the Hayflower Hotel

and joined JOBKJQiGER. This meeting was observed by Special Agents

DUDLEY PAINE 5nd C,-J. JONES. VTAHL and BERGER immediately walked „
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across the street and entered Fan & Bill's restaurant. At 2:10 p.m,
WAHL and BERGER left the restaurant and after several minutes of
conversation, they parted, T7AHL returning to his office. JOE BERGER
is described as follows: .

Race:
Age:
Height:
Weight:
Build:
Hair:

peculiarities:
Dress:

Occupation:

White
Early 50 *s
5'8"

135
Thin, long thin legs
Gray-Brown, thick and
slightly wavy

'Stoop shoulders
Peg-leg pants
Bow necktie
National Democratic Head-
quarters, Mayflower Hotel

On larch 21, a physical surveillance conducted by Special
Agents .CHARLES D. CHAPLAN and EARL L. FUOSS at DAHL'S office, 1706
G Street, N. ".7., revealed the following.

At 12 noon, JgS_QJ*LH&lL was observed entering WAHL'S office.
At 12:3i, GILLIAN and WAHL departed from the office and separated at •

728 17th Street, WAHL going in 728 17th Street and GILLIAN entering
the Graystone Restaurant at 730 17th Street. The surveillance of
GILLIAN was turned over to Special Agents FAYNE, BRENT and JONES.
The residence at 728 17th Street appears to be a remodeled residence
made into offices and from literature observed there, appears to be
a C.I.O. labor organization.

At 12:50, WAHL departed Street and walked to the
Roger Smith Hotel, where hepet RA5KPINKS0N. At 12:55, PINKSON
Introduced WAHL to ARTHyR^felLVERLAIv, who had just entered the lobby
and all three had lunch in the Roger Smith dining room. At 2 p.m,
the three departed from the. Roger Smith and walked to 17th and G
Street, where they parted. PINKSON entered the Passport Division
of the State Department, 17th and F Streets, WAHL entered his office,
1706 G Street, and ARTHUR SILVER1AN boarded a streetcar at 17th and
Pennsylvania and departed from the streetcar at 4th and Independence
Avenue and' entered the OPA Building.

; v , _
. —

:

-

—

At 2:30, WAHL and a person believed to be LA£ HOBBS, left
WAHL's office with WAHL and walked to 17th and Pennsylvania Ayenue,
where they parted. HOBBS appears to be a gentile, 5' 8” tall, 180
ipoands, aqraroziaately 35 years of age.



At X7th and G, riAHL met a man believed to be BEN SACHS and
they walked to the restaurant at 1712 Pennsylvania AveriuepSHerT they
ordered coffee. At 3:25, SACKS and WAHL left the restaurant and partedat 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue, WAHL entering his office and SACHS I

i
he

°ff
i°e at 1420 New York Avenue, N. W. - Evans Building. - -

—

I
SACHS xs described as:

6 m

Heights
Weight;
Nationality:
Age:
Characteristics:

PIHKSON is described as:

Age:
Height:
Weight:
Glasses*
Hairs
Characteristics*
Speech:
Face:

5’ 11"

190
Appears to be Jewish
Early 30 f s
Prominent chin

Late 30*

s

5 ' 9"

155
Rimmed glasses
Bald, front and back of head
Small mustache (Hitler type)
Jewish accent
Sharp face

ARIKUR SILVERMAN is described as:

Age:
Height:
"Weights

Build:
Glasses:
Hair:

Early 40 »s
5* 11" •

185
Heavy set
Rimmed glasses
Bald in back of head

On Inarch 25, surveillance was conducted by Special Agents* MARR
and BRENT.

At 12:43 p.m., an individual believed to be ROBffi^ZIHJm
entered the Chicken Hut restaurant on 11th Street, N. W. At 12:50 WAHL
was observed to enter the restaurant. It had previously been confi-
dentially ascertained that T7AHL and ZIKLER would meet for lunch at the
Chicken Hut. At 2:07 p.m., ZILXER and TiAHL departed from the Chcken
Hut and separated at 12th and Pennsylvania Avenue. ZIhLER entered the
new post Offioe Building .aryL-was observed to enter Room 2209, the PCC
office listed to J. FREB7U0HNSCN , Law Department. Agent l&RR'heard
WAHL remark to ZILLEft ae they parted: "See you next Friday. n WAHL
departed in a cab.

173
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}\0 JBr/7 2Ir.ff.KR is described as
:

•'
' Age*
Height;
ifeight:

Hair:
Mustache:
Build:
Characteristics:

GOKj^ENTlAB

Early 30* s

175-180
Dark brown or black
Dark
Pudgy
Typical Jewish appearance
Dark beard. Rough skin

On April 1, a physical surveillance was conducted by Special
Agents SIMPSON and CHAPMAN at 1706 T Street, N. .7.

At 12:58 p.m. , BEN SACHS entered KAHL's office and immediately
SACHS and TJAHL returned and walked to Jack Hunt's Raw Bar, 17432 Pennsyl-
vania Avenue, N. 17. At 2:10 p.m., TJAHL and SACHS departed from the -

restaurant and walked to 17th and Pennsylvania avenue, N. W., where
they separated. SACHS returned to his office at 1420 New lork Avenue,
N. W., and T7AHL returned to his office at 1706 G Street, N. W,

On April 2, a physical surveillance was conducted by Special
Agents CORBETT and LUB17IG 71. -R. pBERNDORF.

On April 3> a physical surveillance was conducted by Special
Agents CORNELISON and CHAPMAN.

At 1*05 p.m*. Agents observed TJAHL, HERB SCHIHEL and jffiRMA!L_
meet in the lobby of the Roger Smith Hotel. At 1:15 p.m.,

MARTIN POPPER joined these three individuals and all four walked to the
Chicken Hut restaurant at 1718 H Street, N. T7,

At^5 TJAHL and EDELSBERG left and wait to 1722 H Street,
which is thflRKramer Book Shop ; At 2:30, TJAHL and EDELSBERG left the
Book Shop and EDELSBERG entered the Baronet on the corner of 18th and . .

H Streets, and TJAHL returned to his office. At 2:50 p.m.‘, EDELSBERG
walked to 17th and G Streets," where he was joined by TJAHL and they
walked and conversed to 17th and H Streets, where EDELSBERG boarded
the Lincoln Park streetcar. TJAHL walked to 1744 K Street, which is
the office of JOE FANELLI.
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« Oh April 7, a physical surveillance was conducted by Special
Agent CHAPMAN.

WAHL was observed at 12*35 to enter Jack Hunt's Raw Bar, 1700SEQ
block of Pennsylvania avenue, N. W. At 1:20 p.m. , WAHL and a man be-
lieved to be J.BFF LETilS , of the State Department, left the restaurant
and walked to 17th and G Streets, where they separated;

On April 8, a physical surveillance was conducted by Special
Agents CHAPMAN and FUOSS.

st#

At 11 a.m. , WAHL was observed to leave his office, get a cab
and go to the Senate Office Building. T7AHL departed the taxi and entered
Room 303, Office of Banking and Currency Committee. After five minutes,
he departed from Room 303 and walked to Room 250, next to Senator PEPPER'S
office. After five minutes, he walked to the Senate Dining Room and ate
his lunch, apparently expectin' to meet somebody there. At 11:35» he
was joined by HERMAN EDELSBERG and they both left the Senate Office Build-
ing, took a taxi, ana proceeded to Union Station, where EDELSBERG departed
and TIAHL continued to his office. At 12:10 p.m., surveillance was dis-
continued at TJAHL's office and the agents took up surveillance at the
National Airport, where it had been determined that WAHL would depart
on Flight 602 of Eastern Airlines for New York, leaving at 12:55. At
12 j 50, YAHL boarded Plane 708, Flight 602, for New York, the plane
departing at approximately 12:55, The -surveillance was discontinued.

On April 16, a surveillance was conducted by Special Agents
SIMPSON and CHAPMAN.

At 12:55, WAHL was observed departing from his office and
walked to the Roger Smith Hotel. At 1 p.m., WAHL met two men in the
lobby, the two men believed to be RAY PINKSON and ARTHUR SILVERMAN.

The three men walked to Jack Hunt's Raw Bar, where they had lunch.

At 1:55 p.m., the three departed from the restaurant and separated.

SILVERMAN caught a Takoma Park streetcar to the end of Virginia Avenue
and entered the Navy Building at Constitution Avenue. PINKSON went
to a parking lot at 19th and I, entering a car bearing D. C. license .

144617, and drove North on 19th Street. This car was registered to

.RAY PINKSON, 316 Peabody Street, N. T.

On April 18, a physical surveillance was conducted by Special

Agents CHAPMAN and FUOSS. . . ..

At 3:30 p.m., WAHL was observed to depart from his- office at

1706 6 Street and walk to the Tihite House entrance on West Executive
Avenue, and enter. He returned two minutes later with an envelope and

went to his office.
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On April 25, a physical surveillance was conducted by Special
Agents OBERNDORF, CORBETT and KARR. The surveillance was instituted at
10:30 a.m. at the office of ALLAN ROSENBERG, 1822 Jefferson Street, N.W,

At 11:12 a.m., DAVE.TAHL was observed leaving ROSENBERG'S ,

office. He walked South on Connecticut Avenue and constantly looked
back over his shoulder and from his manner it appeared that he was
endeavoring to determine if he were being surveilled. He arrived at
his office at ll s 20 A. M. At 11:30 17AHL and JOE GILLIAN departed from
TJAHL* s office and walked to Scott's cafeteria on the "North side of G
Street, where they had lunch. At 11:55* the surveillance was dis-
continued.

SEC

On March 29, a physical surveillance was conducted by Agents
CBERNDORF and C. J. JONES.

At 5:29 p.m. , MARI JANE KEENEY was observed to leave her resi-
dence at 215 B Street, N. E. She drove her car to 2231 California
Street, to the residence of ALEX REU1HER. At 8:40 p.m., LARI JANE and
ALEX REUTHER drove away. Survellling agents then instituted a sur-
veillance at the residence of DAVE TJAHL, 3 Lexington Street, Kensington,
Maryland, at 9:15 P. m. It was observed that the car of NATHAN G.
SILVERLASTER, D^ Cj>fetcgisg, 105-Q&A. was parked in front of TJAHL' s house,
also the car oT LAa^JOi^DDD , liaryland^fctbense 549-939. It was observed
parked beside TJAHL* s house. At 9:20 pin., U. S* VA-VTTnv . with woman
companion, was observed to drive up in his car bearing license DPL-726.
He parked and he and his companion entered the TJAHL residence. At 9:25,
MARI JANE KEENEY drove up with her car and she and ALEX REUTHER, HARRIETT
SIMONS and Mrs. ATHANASSQV left the car and entered the HAHL residence.
At 9:30, CHET and CONNIE SINCLAIR drove up in their car, Maryland license
673-922, parked and entered the TJAHL residence, after walking up and down
the various streets as if to determine if there was a surveillance on the
TJAHL house.

At 11:42 p.m., the SINCLAIRS left TJAHL' s residence and walked
for about three blocks^ circled back, and entered their car and drove
away. At 12:20 a.m., LARRI and DOROTHI TODD departed from the TJAHL
residence. At 12:40, VAVILOV ana tfoman departed. At 12:45, Mr. and
Mrs, SILVERLASTER and nm yTt.TrflM departed from the TJAHL’ residence. At

1:05 a.m., MARI JANE KEENEY, HARRIETT SILONS, ALEX REUTHER and Mrs.
ATHANASSOV departed from the ’JAKL residence. The Agents th a surveilled
MARY JANE KEENEY and her companions to their various residences. /

On April 4* a physical surveillance was conducted by CORNELISON
and C. G. CLEVELAND.
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At 9:20 a. m. , MARY JANE KEENEY left her apartment, boarded -

the streetcar at 1st and C Streets, N. E., and departed from the car
at 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. and proceeded to DAVE YAHL'

s

office at 9:45 a.m, At 10:05 a.ml , TTAHL was observed to depart from
his office and enter the office of HERB FIERST in the State Department
Building. At 10:30 IAHL returned to his office. At 11:40, MART JANE
KEENEY left ’.TAHL's office. The surveillance ^ras discontinued. • ~ •

On April 7, Special Agents QBERNDORF and JOKES observed MARY
JANE KEENEY at 11:05 a.m. enter DAVE TiAHL’s office, 1706 G Street,.
N. W. At 12:10 p.m. , MARY JANE KEENEY and DAVE left the office and
separated. At 12:30 p.m., MHY JANE met BEgNARf^ORTMAN in front of
the State Department Building, There they proceeded to a restaurant
at 17th and K Streets, N. ,T«.

On April 9, Special Agents GARLAND and JONES at 2:40. p.m.
observed MARY JANE leave her residence, 215 B Street, N. E., board a
streetcar and depart at 17th and K Streets, N. 'J, , where they walked
to the Passport Division of the State Department. At 3:32 p.m., MARY
JANE left the Passport Division and went to the office of DAVE TIAHL.

At 3:55, MARY JANE left ’TAHL's office, mailed a letter, and walked to
the office of ALLAN ROSENBERG, 1822 Jefferson Place, N. TT.

On April 26, Special Agent C. J. JONES at 9:30 p. m. observed
MARY JANE and CARL GREEK proceed to the r

.'estChester Apartments on N
Street and enter the apartment of HARRIETT SIMONS . Automobiles belonging
to DAVE T

'.AKL and hhet stmat-atb were observed in the neighborhood but it
was not definitely determined that they were at the SIMONS residence.
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DAVID R. T/AHL

Reference is made to '.AHL*s trip to New lork over March
17 and 18. The New York Office advised by teletype that while in New
York on March 17 and 18, 1947# DAVE Y«AHL attended the meeting of the

--Y&fierican Jewish Conference and was at the office of the American Jew-
ish Conference and tJay'-dgnprn p.an Jerrr} sh Committee. He was observed in
the company of PHIIIP/ DUNAWAY and MAURICE .HAIPEHIN. He departed New
York City for Washington, D. C. via Pennsylvania Railroad at 6:30 P.M.
on March 18, 1947.

Reference is made to an individual by the name of RAY-
MOND referred to in a conversation of ^AHL on March 21, 1947. The RAY
MOND referred to is RICHARD G^fRAYMOND, advisor on refugees and dis-
placed persons. State Departnfent, 1818 H Street, N. !«., Room 825.
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Reference is made to ELLA SHAUT s who is at present em—

ployed as WAHL’ s secretary at the American Jewish Conference, 1706 G

Street, N. ¥«., Washington, D. C.

The following information was obtained by Special Agent

CHARIES D. CHAPIAANr
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Reference is made to the report entitled. "ROpEKT

MTTJER III HATCH ACT”, dated November 17, 1944 at ..ashmgton, D. C. by

^!f\as^iss
adrt4d1h2

n
heLdieaxned IHRrs. HEHER that DOROTHY HALPSKLN had

returned from Ner York City and had established herself ^ her
g^^

the Russian Information Bulletin, 3031 Gates Road, h, ». IULPEKEN *ras

going to talk ov^r 1ARIAN AINSIEE»s job of editing the Russian Informa-

tion Bulletin.

The report also inbred that the subject, HIIIER, and
.

Ms wife -were iTcon^t with

to as refugee friends they hadWin Paris/ P^UL and HUD* XDHh have

been known to be contacts of DAVE T.AHL.
jgj .

« - Si:=r?
r
4^r=au'on SSS-r

sgtssgsitsssss
usedlo^e housefJith the Russian Embassy but^hat
on Gates *oad, two ^^®

s

ea
®^

e\USs^
C

editort and the business manager

Jjf*® ®he works with HaRIAN AINSIEE whom she knew before she.

fio. SeK lork. - Ste stated that MKI knees so* *ussxa^^
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In a letter dated April 15, 1947 from the Baltimore Office

the following information was set forth relative to UHL s car:

The records of the Commissioner of Motor V®!£
c^Lior

frSn°a^Sd V~^V

turnedover ^AHL

Sed from thflioint Bose Oarage at Sockville, Marylamd a now Chrysler,

Motor Mo* DVT—14975 DC*

A check of thejjadices of the Baltimore °^ceXenect|^
_ . t^ot'h'PYrrtt ’"hich is in the case entitled nuHcjKi

F^llfri SsK WsS^n ^ich case the Washington Field Office

was yrigin.
,

A check of the Washington Field Office indices regard-

ing jobErt F. BELL and various aliases was negative regarding any in-

formation of a communistic nature*

reSE-.
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East and relates that American intervention in Greece and Turkey is .

motivated by the desire to preserve democracy on one side ancron the

other side American policy is American intervention, on the thirst

for oil* _ r . ... . . A

Another type of material is a letter addressed tp MAX.-

,

Try viffw/T. dated March 18, 1947 sent by IIT.IN S. MASON wherein reference

ismadeto MASON’s attending the Laend Errat meeting on March 11 at

which the restitution draft was considered and MASON then discussed

various places he went in Germany and other places and speaks relative

to the provisions of this act referred to above.
. ^

Other material found was a letter from IXHJlpvLIPSKI to

Mr. HENRI MONSKI, 737 Omaha National Bank Building, Omaha, Nebraska.

This letter related the information that has been previously set out

under this subject regarding PAD&frCKMDND who accused DAVEof being a

communist. DAVE in turn reported the incident to las superiors and

UPSKI in turn informs his superior MONSKI of the situation. The let-

ter in part is as follows

s

»i5y dear Mr. Monsky, I think it is important that you

have knowledge of the enclosed communications in order that steps may

be taken as soon as possible to correct an activity of Mr. Richmond

which, if I am correct, is bound to have a very bad effect on the ac-
.

tivities of erne of the trusted members of our; staff.

“That Mr. Richmond is a mischief maker is clear from

his assertion, as reported, that you sent the Justice Department in

\ashineton a list of the conference personnel asking that those names

- in the dossiers of the FBI be given to you in order that such as ap-

peared there .may be separated from the conference staff.

taj am sure you will agree that the conference cannot

be automatically guided as to the personnel of its staff by anyrf^

ports of the FBI. It is obvious that whatever these reports may be

Jewish interests aTe not served by quieting a representative of an

organized defense agency spreading slanderous statements regarding

members of the staff of another Jewish agency, especially in Washing-

ton.. -

"Please let me know what you think of the enclosed and

what should be done before I bring the matter to the meeting of the
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executive committee.

"Very cordially yours,

"Louis Lipsky" . L
~7J

The above was a copy evidently given to T*AHL and the en-

closed material which evidently accompanied the letter to MONSKI was

probably a letter from V.AHL to IIPSKY setting forth the situation be-

tween he and RICHMOND.

Another photographic copy set forth the following which

\»uHL. evidently attempts to ascertain and the sources from which this

information can be hads

I. Department of Commerce reports since 1939 entitled

1. Prisoners in State and Federal Prisons

2. Judicial Criminal Statistics
>

II.' Director of the Administrative Office of the. U. S. -

Codes and annual reports since 1940

III. Department of Justice, Bureau of Prisons -

Reports entitled “Federal 0ffenders“, annual reports

since 1940

IV. Appropriation Acts — for -Justice Department and

Treasury Department for years 1944 to date

V. Uniform Crime Reports subsequent to October 41,

Volume 12, Number 3 (quarterly FBI)

VI. Harold Glasser - ary material on Secret Service;

Narcotic Squad, another crime detection work

VII. Check with Phil (probably Phil Dunaway) whether he
.

has ary of the following appropriation hearings for

Justice Departments for years 1942, 1945, 1946, 1947

in the House; for years 1943 to 1945 in the Senate,

Treasury, Any, Post Office, Navy — 1941 to'date in

House and Senate , ,

'•

VIII* Annual reports of FBI, 1942 to date

slDREI

189
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The exact reason that 1.AHL would desire the above informa-

tion has not been ascertained* It is not believed that the above material

would be of any value to *.«AHL in connection with his official capacity as •.

member of the American Jewish Conference*

Reference is made to the report in this case dated March

25, 1947 under subject 1<AHL wherein under physical surveillances it is

set out that an unidentified man was observed in LiJiL’s office and was

later joined by another unidentified man. The two men left !*lHL s of-

fice and departed in a car bearing Maryland license plates No. 571642.

In a letter dated May 14, 1947 entitled GREGORY, ESPIONACE

— R, the Baltimore Office set out the following information:

• Information was received from the Commissioner of Motor

Vehicles, Baltimore,
4
Maryland, that Maryland license No. 571642 was is-

sued to MIGNON PAUUto^UERMAN, 5428 Roosevelt Street, Bethesda, Mary-

land, Montgomery Comity. This tag was listed to a Chrysler four-door

sedan.

Detective Corporal 1.111141! \ABLEN and Detective Corporal

JOHN LEHY, Montgomery County Police, Bethesda, Maryland, advised that

they had no criminal record on either Mr. or Mrs. KEIIE3MAN.- They fa-

ther advised that inquiry at the Montgomery County Police Department

failed to reflect anyone who could furnish any background information

on either Mr. or Mrs. KELLERMAN.

Mr. L. S. HOUSE, Prince Georges County Credit Bureau,

Hyattsville, .Maryland, advised that they had no credit information on

Mr HENRY Jt7KEIJERMUJ but stated they had obtained a copy of a credit

reoort on hifewife, MIGNON P4UII KEUEHMAN, through their Washington

office; this report was dated October, 1944, Mr. HOUSE stated that_

their credit report reflected that MIGNON's husband was HENRY J. KEL-

IERM&N, that they resided at 5428 Roosevelt Street, Bethesda, Marylan ,

^here they had resided since August, 1944, and that they rented their

house through the BOSS AND PHELPS EEALTY COMPANY, ‘^shington, D. Ct

The credit report reflected that they had formerly lived at 63 Sheri-

dan Street, N, E„ wa^iington, Dy C., and prior to that, 222 Stewart^

Road, Valley Stream, Long Island, New York. The report reflected that

MIGNON was employed by OSS as a reserve analyst and was appointed in

April, 1944 at a salary of $3800 per annum. She was previously em-

ployed by the FCC in the same capacity and was appointed to that

r-.t- n*. y *

i* *

TIM
.1 if**-
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position during September, 1942; prior to that, she was employed by the .

'..elfare Council of New York City*

The credit report further indicated that she was 34 years

of age in 1944, white, married, and had three children*

Mr. THOMAS O’DONNOGHUE, Chief fireman, Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company, Hyattsville, Maryland, advised that they .had

no background data on either Mr. or Mrs. HENRI.HiU(=ffiII£Hii*N.
*

Reference is made to the conversation between V4HL and

one GROSS at. the Statler Kcrtel on 4pril 25, 19^7. It was determined
that the above individual was Mr. MUC^pROSSj^Roora 1124, Statler Hotel.

He .and Mrs. GROSS entered the hotel i*pial 24. Their home address was

2085 Cornell hoad, Cleveland, Ohio.

— It has been ascertained that 1.AHL recently obtained 1948

Maryland^license plates No. 428—897 which are maintained on his same

cSfcn !
*
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REt, FREDERICK Pfl

Home Addresst.. 1736 Columbia Road/ N. W., Apartment 1*06
(No home^phone. However, uses the phone of _

•

MraTTOPE, Apartment 1*05, Columbia 3663 .)
Business Address* . CIO Political Action Committee

_
~ 718 Jackson Place, N; 17.

following information concerning TTEBER was developed from
the files of the Washington Field Division*

.
WEBER washom on ^'arch 8, 191i*, at Smithfield, Virginia. His

wife, LILLIAN DROPKINflftiEBER, was born in New York City on February 8, 1917 •
WEBER attended the University of Virginia where it is alleged he has been
very a/ctive in the American Student* * Union on the canpus of the University
of Virginia during 1938 and 1939, at which time this uni -

- - -DAVID^^^g^
^

and at that time admitted
that the Communist Party was paying his way through school.

LILLIAN WEBER received her education at Hunter College in New
York City and while there, had difficulty with the authorities and was suspended
from that institution due to her Communistic activities. In April, 1935, she
led a group of students in revolt against the school administration, which
stormed the president’s office to enforce their demands. She was a member and
agitator for the National Student's League, which later became the American
students* Union. It is believed that she was very active in the American
Students* Union when it existed on the University of Virginia campus and that
she was the brains of this organization and- was aided by her husband PAI1JER.

WEBER received a letter from
L. F#wpOLES, colored, of 2C7l* Jadison Avenue, New York, dated September 26,
19l*0, in New York City, in which COLES listed the names of various individuals
in Washington who were radicals and possibly Communists, and he advised WEBER,.
"Don’t let anyone in Washington know you are a Communist or they will run
you out of the university".

thrs^ EDWIN SCHwART2/^S. J.-TH of 1315 Columbia Road, N. 77. ,
- has

advised that WEBiwt received considerable literature and had numerous visitors
at his summer residence at 1315 Columbia Road dinring the time they American
Youth Congress held meetings in Washington, D. ,C.

A newspaper article appearing in tie "Charlottsvilie Daily
Progress" dated October 18, 1938, reflects that the four members of the
allegedly Communist directed Workers Party Alliance accused of violating the



The above information was furnished the Hashington F^Leld Office
by letter dated 21, lphl.

^ ‘

* TJEEER .wi.s formerly employed as a research assistant on the
Select Committee to Investigate the Interstate migration of Destitute Citizens.
This committee was headed by Congressman JOHN H^TCIAN of California. He was
also employed as a special investigator by the Kilgore Committee in the House
Office Building at a salary of >65>00 per annum and his appointment was made
in iiay of 191*2. -

From confidential sources whose identities are known' to the ' /
Bureau, the following information was developed concerning TTEBERs /

HEBER was contacted by HCtftfmABDOCk and HADDOCK wanted to know fjO*
if he could check to see whetljer ROLF had ever signed a discharge petition.

,rIEBER replied there was np^sy way and he asked HADDOCK whether he noticed /
that BENDER ( Coi.pressmatyCBENDER) voted no on the Hobbs Bill and that TOIAN /

voted for it. T7EBER added that he was very unhappy about “Uncle John’s" be- _|
havioir and is sorry he\failed to speak to him. ^

•

On -ay 12 , 191*1*, HADDOCK told his secretary to tell JOE that
he had spoken to FAlliER T7EBER about getting up a statement shcv.ing the
position of the CIO Political Action Committee with respect tv /arious ~

candidates for Congress throughout the United States, one which.the CIO feels
'

should be supported locally and one which should be supported nationally.
He added this should be gone over with legislative representatives in Washington .

and should be pushed.

;RET
CONpfeLWtiAL
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'HILLIPS contacted JuSAisTtAT in New York City, Chelsea 3-8770
' and wanted to know what was rolling politically on the Kilgore Bill. JOB
-advised_*RT he had gotten in touch with the CIO PAC in New York and talked

WEBER and he, WEBER, told JOE that a caucus was called by the
. De ocratic Party in Washington, and said all the administration supporters f ‘ 7 *

are being pushed on this bill and BaRKELEY and WAGNER and HURRAY were doing
. their best to keep the guys in line. He added that BOB LALB was suoposed to

^
be leading the campaign in Washington.

JOAN RSDj-iONT contacted > JsLCOLi^HOBBS and discussed job possibilities
for ffi&EH SCOTT, and HOBBS told her'une only person he knows at the PAC is

. -s PALSR WEBER, Research Director in New York City,. and added that the job forwriting speeches for Congressmen is about out because of the lack of funds.J^ advised lALCOL^ that FRANK HORaIS (phonetic) is back in town and is with
coyer Government agencies and embassies, (JOAN

y\iQ3^0NT^xs the wife of subject in case ORSGORy, 2Sx°I0NaGE - R)JL

.

On Hay 23, 19l*6, rHIIJjy BRG7W contacted THBODO^STSALPERIN (th«
brother of HAURICE HALPERIN, subject of case GREGORY, ESPIONAGE - R), and
during the conversation it was determined that HALPERIN was looking for a job
in journalism.^ The name of P/-.I«.iZR WEBER, head of the PAC in New York, was
mentioned and- it was said that he, WEBER, has his finger in all that is going
on and is a good friend of BROWN, 0*RL GREEN, and BOB LAJIB. \A)

,
°n December 10, 191*6, WEBER contacted GREGORY SILVER ASTER

(subject^in case entitled GREGORY, ESPIONAGE - R) and when advised that
SILVER IASTER was not at home, he talked to HELEN SILVER ASTER and made a •

date to meet GREGORY SILVERASTER in the New. Yorker Hotel at 9:00 A. -I. the
following morning. WEBER advised HELEN that he had breakfast with one of the
men GR&G wanted to see.

On December 20, 191*6, WEBER contacted SILVER1ASTER and during the
conversation, SILVERiASTER said he was very anxious to see PAL'SR, and added
that he saw the guys in New York and the Minister here and that OSCAR LANGE
cays they are negotiating for credit right now. ,

*—-——

.

. On February 3, 19h7, WEBER contacted DOROTHYKAPLAN (the wife of
IRVING REPLAN, subject of^jase entitled GREGORY, ESPIONAGE - R) and said he
thought he recalledmpefing her when he was working with the Tolan Committee.
He added that VEHD«j(EARNES had told him that* DOROTHY had volunteered to help
7EHD/i, .7EBER said his staff in research has been out to zero r.nd ite is looking
for volunteers but that he does not think there is any future ji it because
he does not think the <CI0 will give them Ary more mony. DOROTHY agreed to
help him if she can and thy arranged to see each other on the following
Thursday, “'i- '

:
^
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pnanTHV KAPLAN arid they

-discussed VEriDA* s trip to the Jest Coast,
to‘ organize’ CIOv

to Colorado, Utah, iiontana, and the ••

there is need for organization ,

PAC at ward and precinct levels, ohe *«***£•" ^gci°s.^SRDA. said * - i

at the lower levels to educate the people on the I
. and Congress-

she had been up on the Hill talking to seme °f
^
the % t^! -

men who are a Sit discouraged for theoutlook ~

^^^oitaS faSt^s They to
.
g at 2^ SheS^ v

- »“•<#>*
. On February 13, 1*7, ®BSR conWoted

«as
•

,
' , , j +V121 + wae not at home, he told her to tell *

HltHss s.'isr SKftSwE

?

invitation was accepted

On February 17, 1*7, trled to contact IM'ID ia“''

On February 18, 1*7, EEBER contacted DAVID IkSL and imutoed

if DAVE remembers DuVID CaEUKES. mHl *
CaSUMZl with his brother WDIc. uhereupon j]L j Washington, • a
had been friends since 1936 and that he isn« P»cUoing^ * South

"

D. C. He added that CMUiEd rras in the_*rmy for OThUaM^ ^
Pacific and then in the War Departaent wten h

worked
b
Jor

.’
0PA for awhile and

and charges. -He went on to “y
Business here. WEBER remarked,

iTs£
" *- «“”*•"* lesal

.
•which he night have,

,
* . _ P|

011 **** same date
H°?

Ver
eSesent ^orl^Sngress"!

7
PAlS®

o^VmOiRK (phonetic) who is beiaeved to represen
- ^ ,n . BENDER

asked DAVE if he had seen --

of Ohio) ,
and DAVE said he had

a«3 added he had

he had shown hfcu the other day but to keep it w
talked to BSHDEE and BENDER did not want to do it.

On February 25, 19U7,

and ELIZABETH SA3ULY and told ELIJ

workers and HEL^I had suggested

a good idea.

jKEEN

'SILVER. ASTER conversed with DICK

t E3BSR had asked for volunteer

ELIZABETH SASLLY hinks this is

—
- On Februaryg

t r\rf
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5:00 P. ... and would not be back to Washington until late the following Friday.
However, he will leave two charts for DOROTHY with Mrs. BENSON.- They make a
tentative date for Saturday morning at 11:00 P._ ki.

$> •*-
;

On March 3, 191*7, T7EBER contacted HELEN SILVER ASTER and^ked ' ^
jfibout the volunteer aid promised him. HELEN advised him she had talked to ..

'the woman; however,she had not made up her mind as yet. -

On March 3, 19h7, ARTHUR STEIN contacted PALMER T7EB3R and stated —
he would like to have the PAC exert some influence. However, 'VidtJER told him
that the PAG is just about dead and does not know what influence it has, and
STEIN asked him if HANNEGAN knew that. T7EB3R replied he did not think so.
STEIN went on to say that he had heard that RAYMOND -ft^ZXSlIERLIAN , the
personnel nan at the White House, is resigning today and it would be a good
sP°t forspmebody. "iSBER asked ST3IN who he had in mind and STEIN suggested
RCB2RTUI.RK2TTE , Personnel Director of the Labor Department. STEIN described
BARLCTE as '“a nice guy, not a labor guy but a nice guy.” 7JEBER said he would
work on it and will call STEIN later.

(§(

On March 11, 19l*7 , T7EBER contacted DOROTHY KAPTAN and inquired
how she was doing with her work, and she said it was about finished. He
suggested they see each other tpday if possible and they agreed to meet at
R:30 P. M. He said that JkQfaKItfJJL is working to make a speech at the Board
meeting Thursday and will usqf some of the material DOROTHY has prepared

. ^ f

On March 12, 19U7, TEBSR contacted GREGORY SILVER ASTER and said
he would be out about 6:30 P* M. for dinner and added, "I have some things to
talk over with you and your friends. 1* Subsequently REBER contacted SILVERASTER
and said he had r eceived an urgent call from his wife in Newark and would not
be able to attend the dinner at the SILVER IA3TER* s residence tonight.
He also mentioned nthe snowball is rolling in two directions”. They make
arrangements to meet later on.

On March 13 , 19l*7, I7EBER contacted SILV5K.IASTER and they make
arrangements to have lunch together that day.

On March 18, 19ii7, DOROTHY KAPLAN contacted TfEBSR and wanted
to see him the following morning instead of this afternoon. However, iTEBER
told her he would ‘be up on the Hill most of the time the following day.
ISBER told her the CIO Executive Council met the previous night and gave
PAC the go-ahead, PHIL MURRAY put himself and four other pres* dents cn the

'

PAC Board. TSEBER wants DOROTHY to get two large maps of the lidted States
showing the Congressional districts. On one of these they can take her
statistics and show’ the marginal districts in 19l*l and on the other, in 191*6
so “we show these guys what they have to do”. DCROTHY agreed to get the
maPs - :

' - — —gp- >

W:

-
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On Ilarch 19, 19l*7, WE3SR contacted SILER aSTER and said, "That
character wishes to see you Friday and I wonder whether you wanted to come down
or should I give it to you over the phone.* GREG said he would, come down.

*• Cn k'arch 21, 19li7, HEBSR contacted DAVID WAHL said WAHL advised
. ,

•W*® he had not been able to get hold of theguys but he had tried to contact*
'

iridJL E'xDGER and maybe he will be able to see him tomorrow morning. They
make arrangements to meet the following day. ^ _ /'WWW" __ _

~

QnjJ^ch 23, 19U7, V/EbER contacted DICK SA.SUL7 and requested to
speak to BET-W\JENNINGS . However, BETTI was not in and PAIHER left word to
have her call/ him at CLaRK FORE IAN’ s house when she returns. Subsequently
JENNINGS contacted wEBJLk and advised him the .story this morning was veiy good
and that she is puzzled about not hearing from IRVB»'}®ICHTER, She told WEBER
about talking to RICHTER and giving him the MAE BkTTjft dope, fe) i

c- . -
. :

Gn March 21*, 19^7 , LUD UUJAAN contacted WEBER and said he was
having lunch with JOE FRIEDMAN and they agreed that WEBER will meet them at
the i^adrillon at 12?30E^ii. (ULU£AN is a subject in the case GREGORY,
ESPIONAGE — R, and J0^jTFRIENDL£AN is Assistant General Counsel at the Treasury
Department.)

On March 2h, 19ii7, WEBER contacted DOROTHY KAPIAN aliri she asked
him if he had gotten the maps. He replied he had and they were filled out
properly. He added he has a special project for her which she can do in a
dsy. It involves tabulation from these sheets they already have. It also
involves pulling out certain fellows. WEBER then s poke to IRVING KAPIAN'
and KAPIAN said on this FAO report he had mentioned a Utah professor. KAPLAN
cannot remember his name but on the list also was UORDECAJUEZEKIAL who is -

available here in Washington. They agreed to see each other the following

V On March 26, 19l*7, WEBER
for the telephone number of JEAN HINTOm
'

orth 79660.

icted GREGORY SILVE.lASTER and asked
SHEEN. SlLVERi-iSTER told him it was

,0n . arch 26, 19U7 , JSE2R contacted DOROTHY KAPIAM and subsequently
spoke to IRVING KaPLAN and told him that regarding those documents he had
spoken to him about, one of^ them is from the Treasury and is in their Law
Department Library and they are a little finicky about letting it out. The
one in the Federal Reserve was done for the War Department and apparently one
can’t get it without Congressional authorization. WEBER tells .APIAN to -

relax on both of these things uptil he qan clear the way on it, and that he
might take care of it in another way.

St*RET.'

CONFllpTlAL
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On the sane date TEB2R contacted DAVID HAHL and DAVE advised hiin^
that THGJLS came through. . During the conversation they mentioned IRVING
RICHTER, HENRY ITALIA CS , TRYGVI^TTs, and ERNEST /fc^IER.

*

/ .

f On March 30, 19l*7, ELIZABETH SASULY tried to contact "T23ER and
Trhen advised he was out, she asked the woman answering the phone if she knew
B2A.T7. Ri,K'.IH»s phone number in New York City. She was advised it was Regent
I1-O983 . His address is 210 East 68th Street. —-

—

On April 1*, 19l*7, DAVID 17AHL contacted PAUSER T7EB5R and he said
he could not do PALLOR much good on the Turkish situation® He added that a
guy by the name .adftjORSHINSKI in the Congress in New York has the dough. PAIA5ER
said that’s what he needsTnKilL said he may send liAHY JANE KEENEY to see
T3EBER as she is temporarily frustrated from going overseas and she needs
something to occupy her mind. DAVID added she would be good for the record
or any writing. She is especially good for editorial work and writings.

On April 6, 19l*7, UILLIE * icAVOY contacted LUD DLUIAN and wanted
to know if UT.L.AN and the SILVER. ASTERS were going to the Southern Conference
dinner tonight. She added that RAY WALSH was going to speak and that GREG
FCHSLIAN was going to preside. She said that if they decided to go, they could
sit at the same table with them and PAL.IER TEB3R and JACJ$i!fiOLL. (jfQ

y/^/

On April 10, 19U7, ELIZABETH SASULY contacted PALISH T7EBER and
advi; ed him they were going to have an election at the Phillips plant on the
Eastern Snore at Cambridge, liaryland, and were having mass meeting on Saturday.
They mentioned the najpes of Reverend DAVID N^llOORICE (phonetic) of the
Abyssinian Baptist^Bmrch and VITU^r&Jl(XI'JTOIIIO and Ksvere^vt^I'IEUAN /phonetic),
president of thgj^ssociation of fraternal Order of Negro Jinisters.

^

On April 23 , 191*7. TJEBER made a luncheon engagement with DAVE
uAHL for the following day. ^jn

f^)n Ilarch 20, 19ii7, T7SBEE contacted BltL^GLA^El andaivised him
a friend of ms was looking for a job and wanted to know if BILL could help
him. The name of his friend is DAVTn Cw.t?tTpssR -i g totking at the new
Council of American Business which is foldirr up. 7JEBER went on to say
CiRUMSi is the one who organized the Anti-Foil Tax Committee here in 191*2.

BILL advised WEBER that the situation in the IL‘.7U does not seem to be that
they are hiring anyone. They agreed to meet for lunch the following day.
T3EBER is an instructor in Political Philosophy at the King-Smith School at
1751 New Hampshire Avenue, N. 7»., and it should be noted that considerable
incidental influence relative to suspected Communist activity has taken place
in his class and is being set forth. The following information was obtained
by Special Agent TJILLIAii H. ilARR who attended the lectures of T7EBER at the
above mentioned schools i ftA I-
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It was possible for Special Agent 1!6RR to attetti TEBER's t,„,
on April 8^ 19ii7* ?t which iime the title of his lecture was ^Current labor
-Legislation” • TJEBER opened his lecture by citing that some 55 million
•workers in the’ United States live on wages or salaries. Of this figure, seme
lli million are employed in manufacturing industries averaging approximately
il|0*00 per week* He reported that some 10 million workers average only about
*25-00 per week and then utilized these figures to stress the need for
economic adjustment in the United States. He pointed out that a comparative
few Americans control the bulk of the nation's wealth and that this year
American corporations will make a profit of some 1$ billion dollars, approxi-
mately three times the profit they made in 1936.

WRBRR f-nmmpntPH
, "The fat cats are getting fatter.* He then

pointed out that although corporation profits are increasing, the living
standard of the average American has decreased from twenty per cent to twenty-
five per cent. He then summarized his opening remarks by saying that prices
are up, profits are up and purchasing power is down — ^Te are approaching
a head-on clash between labor and capital.*

UEBER proposed that several students arrange to interview the
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone strikers and endeavor to secure from them
what they consider their true reasons for striking. He also requested that
.seme students call on Senator TAFT and interview him concerning his proposed
labor legislation.

TJSESR then plunged into the main theme of his lecture and dealt
at length with the proposed anti-labor bills in Congress, of which. he states
there are over 200. He stressed that it should be understood that labor
unions exist only to protect the standard of living of their members and
emphasized the fact that the proposed anti-labor bills seek to destroy febor
and its position in this country. He pointed out that the corporations and

'

the National Association of lianufacturers through their representatives in
Congress are seeking such ends as limiting labor's right to strike, destroying
union finances, abolishing the closed shop, abolishing the check-off system,
and giving employers the right of access to the courts for injunction' purposes,
in eonnectipa'With the use of the injunction, TEBER called attention to
EUGENE SJpJEBS, whose name will be recognized as a one-time prominent Socialist
WEBER .described DEBS as a great social leader and as a man^who was greatly
admired By many Americans.

. . T

At this point in his lecture, WEBER suggested that the class now
engage in discussion and as a result, a lively discussion resulted in which
it appeared that a good .majority of the class members were pro-labor and
anti-capital. One NEp^3EIM.THY, a young boy approximately eighteen years
old, was particularly yfritical of the National Association of liapufacturers,
blaming them for all the nation's ills. It seemed apparent that young
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had gotten his ideas from his father, *?\ABBRNr.THY , vfao was
also present and who is believed to be a Naval officer* or employee of the.
.Navy Department. •* ; '

STS\^jrGRft.TTQN , who was referred to constantly by TEBER, was
particularly bitter against capital and employers generally. On one occasion

~

GSAT1GN spoke up and pointed out that J. EDGAR HOOVER was a leader in the
SACCC — VAN ZETTI “persecution!l

. This remark was approved by TJEBER, where-
upon GRATTOii further observed that HOOVER occupies the same role todajj which
remark 73BER also approved. -

It will be recalled that SIEVE GRATTON is known to the TTashington
Field Office as an individual very active in Communist circles.

There was considerable discussion concerning the creation of ,

the National Labor Relations Board and T2EBER pointed out that although ROOSEVELT' f ^
work in this respect had been magnificent, the National Association of
Manufacturers and Big Business now have succeeded in controlling the members,
on the board. He further added that the NAji now controls a large bloc of
Congress and is using this power to destroy labor.

\ He cited as examples of the use of this power the anticipated, ^
cut in appropriations for the Labor Department and the strangulation of
some of its functions.

Just before the class broke up for the evening, T7EBER closed his
pertinent remarks by stating, “American life today is a struggle between those
who work and those who clip coupons.*
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ALEXANDRIA 86;
148,151,153,154,165,164

AINSLEY, MARIAN
AINSLEY, MARION
AIHD, ROBERT B.
ALTER, BENEDICT
ALPER, ^i*hi*A.

ALPERT, GEORGE
ALIH52, ISADORE
ALEHER, ISIDORE
AUGER, ROSS

PAGES

( See Marian Ainslee)

( See Marian Ainslee)
10;

59;
59;

144*

62,63,64,144;
( See Isadora. Alpher

)

gg.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN

*

32;
AMERICANS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION 51, 132;
AMERICAN FOUNDATION FRO OVERSEAS BUND,
INCORPORATED • 6;
AMERICAN FRIENDS OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA IS;
AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 179;
AMERICAN JEWISH CONFERENCE 179;
AMERICAN STATIONERY COMPANY * 18;
AMERICAN VETERANS COMMITTEE 4,5;

,31 $
ANTHONY DANIEL S* MRS. * 17
ANTHONY, SUSAN B* 4,7,9
ARAGON, LOUIS 63
ARCHIE, ONE 95
ARMAND, FRANCES 154;
ARNOLD, THURMAN 73;
ASHIEVA, ONE 144;
ASSOCIATION OF FRATERNAL ORDER OF NEGRO

BOYAN
BOYAN
BOYAN MRS*
FEO ^

* b 51

MINISTERS’
A3HAHASS0F,
ATHANASSON,
ATHANASSOV,
ATHANASSOV,
ATHAMASSOV,
ATHANASSOV, THBO MRS*
AUREUEN
AXELROD, PEARL
BACKER, GEORGE
BAKER, LAWRENCE A*

. 198;
42,45;
42,45;

56,115,176;
167,168;

28,42,60,122;
65;
64;
82;

\ret *£{



HAMB3
BARBER SCOTIA COLLEGE
BALDWIN, BEANIE
BALDWIN, BOOS ;

BARNES, YEHDA
BARNETTS, ROBHTT
BARBEL, (BCRGE H.
BARSCH, ONE
BARTH, FRANK
BARTLETT, LENORE
BASSHE, HOLT
BAUFEN, ARCHES
BATMGARTNHt, ONE
BECKER, NATHAN H.
BEDBGBT, MAX
BEBGRQFT, ERIC
BEETSCHER, HANK
BEIT5CHER, SILVIA
BEIL, BACHS.
BEIL, ROBERT F

•

BASES
TSF

86,198;
48,44;69 ;

194,195;
196;
116;
146;
146;
142;

106,107;
95;
60;

165;
22 ;

62;
142;
104;
155;
185;

BELL, ROBERT (See Robert F. Bell)

BEIL, ROBERT FLOYD (See Robert F. Bell)

BENDER, GEORGE H. 193,195;
BENNETT, MARTIN T. 181;
BE31NS0N, ANNE 142;

JOE 171,172;

., LEON 115;
BERGMAN, EMIL 140;
BERGSEEN, ROBIN 91;
BSK3SEEN, ZOGKIE (See Rubin Bergreen)

B9PN, 7R**nt 54;

BERNHARD, CAROLYN 74,75;
WwxisiHABD, CHARLES 74;

BERNSTEIN, IRVING 162;
BERNSTEIN, ma. 161,168
BETTER RACE RELATIONS 52;

BEVRIDGE, JANE 185;
BEVRIDGE, JEAN 145;

BSZDEGK, BLAIXaS 94;

BEZDEK, 98;

BIDADLT, ONE 42;

BIEHLE, MARTHA A* 148,151,186;
BHIN5KA, GELENA

_____
115;

BLACK AND WHITE MAGAZINE 69;

BLACK, GEORGEw r 102;
BLACK, HENRY 170;

BLACK MOUNTAIN SCHOOL 106;

BLAIR, BERTHA 150,151,159;

NAMES W/-

BLOOM, JACK MRS.
BLOGMESKRANZ, 711111

BLOOMFIELD, SAMUEL

BASES’
86;

91;
145;

.

BLOOMFIELD, 8AM. (See Samel Bloomfield)

BORAH, WOODROW—- '
^ -••••

. 187; ~

BORRAS, CHRISTOBAL 105,106,108,109;
BOREAS, CRISTO (See Gbrietobal Borras)

BORRAS, PETER 109;

BQNI AND 116;

BO0KSTEIN, ONE 161;
BOTKIN, BEN 117;

BOWLES, BLAIR 95;

BRADY, MILDRED 127;

BRADY, ROBERT - — 127;,.

BRANSTEN, BICHARD 41,46,47;
BRANSTEN, DICK (See Riebard Bransten)

BRANSTEN, RUTH MCKINNEY 46;
BRANDT, CATHERINE 201;
BRAZIL, JOSEPH 181;
BRAZIL, MARGARET BANOVIGH 181;
HRBCHER, ED • 121,155;
BREED, BETH 82;
BREWSTER, OWEN 141,166;
BRIDGES, HARRY 84;

BROADCAST REVIEW 92;

BROOKS, J. W. 193; t

BROTHER, BOTH 162;
BROTH, MARY EATON

.
104;

BROWDER, EARL 50;
BROWN, ARTHUR E. MRS. 143;
BROWN, CONSTANCE M. 143;
BROWN, HmiP 194;
BRUCE, EAT 142;
BRYAN, HELEN R* 51;
BUCKLES, ONE 168;
BUGEMASTER, HENRIETTA 62,116;
BUNCH, RALPH v '

, 58;-|g
CAMPBELL, BA.YID '112;

'

CAHTLNER, DAVID 13,83,192,195,198;
CARLENER, DAVE (See David Carliner)

CAEUSLE, LOIS 78;
CAROUNK WATCEHAN,',TBE 167;
CAROLINE, ONE 82,83;

CASA DE PORTUGAL 8;
CWJ.ER, MANUEL 189;
CBSOIR 64;

me

v&
u’.x i w is-



Pin
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DUNCAN
MARQUIS

ClTIL LIBERTIES UKLCN

CEBS,’ ,MICHAEL
CLIFT, CHARLIE
COHEN. MARCOS

COLLIER, G. A.

COLLINS, ELINOR

COLLINS, JQHNNY(See John Collins)

UOHJNS, SUSAN B. ANTHONY 16,19;

COLTMANN, BETTY 112;

C0L1KAN, BETTY (See Betty Ooltmann)

COLTMANN, WILLIAM P. MRS. (See

Betty Ooltnann)
COMMON COUNCIL FOR AMERICAN UNITY

21 ;

COMMON GROUND 24;
COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL WORKERS

53.71.73,74.76,129
sgfjgwy

28,29

65,71,92,115,117,134
CONGRESS OF AMERICAN
CONSUL LUIEUBODBI} NEV
CONSUL HEaUBOURO JJSSf

46)
bVl>

COCK, RICHARD K.
COOPER, BOB
COOPER, DENNIS A.

COOPER, EVELYN
COOPER, HELH3
COOPER, LYLE
OOFIN, FRED
OOPZN, 1RED MRS.
OOPPOCE, JOAN
COTPOCK, WILSON
CORBY CASE
COTTON, EUGENE
O0ULANDER, HAROLD

•51|

61,73;
187;

61,73,132;
147;

147
86
88

104,106,107,114
104,106,107,114

49
81
115;

i, Vpv

ORANSTON, ALAN MACGREGOR 19,20,22
24,25;
,CRAN5TCN, ALAN (See Alan MacGregor
Cranston)
CRANSTON, ALAN MC CRUDER MRS 20

CRANSTON, WILLIAM 20,25

ORCHIL, JACK 196
CRDM, BAST 98,135,139,140,143,146,
149,150,152,159,164,168,169;
(MU, BARTLEY C. (Sea Bart Cron)

CULLEN, ETHEL 91;

CULLEN. HAROLD D. 126;
_ 116;

38;



JMSGUPTA, S. M.

-DBDIER, STEPHEN BZ;

DIVISION 07 RESEARCH FOR AMERICAN
REPUBLICS, STATE DEPARTMENT 16;

DOUGLAS, BOLT TAFT 155,156;

DOUGLAS, FREDERICK 64;

DOUGLAS, HELEN GAHAGAH 114;

DRAPER, MURIEL 104,105,107,116;
DOBOIS, CUE us;
DUELL, SLOAN AND PEARCE, INCORPOR-

ATED 4;

DUNAWAY, 1II.LTAN 21,27,29,159;

BEAGLE, CEB 53,54;

BEANEY, ONE 68;

DEAN, JACK 71;

BEAEMAND, FRANCES 1S6;

DEBS, EUGENE B. 199;

DEERANCIS, JOHN 27;

|«BflftTTT.T.Tgt ONE 64;

DENNISON, ELSIE 89;

CE7ERALL, ONE 41;

DESCEND, BILL 84;

DBWIND, JOAN 84,86,88;

DWOARK, ONE 195;

EASON AND SON , 18;

EAST AND WEST ASSOCIATION 105;

ECEER, PEGGY 78;

ECKER, HENRY 78;

EDDY, A* G. 50;

EDDY, HARRIET GERTRUDE 41,44,50,51;

EDDY, FABBTTPP (See HdrriMtrGArtrude

Eddy)
EDDY, HARRIET G« (See Harriet

Gertrude Eddy)

EDDY, MIHT 41,44;
EDEISBUR0, BERMAN 145,146,174,175;

BGIOFF, MARJORIE US;
EGIOFF, MAX US;
tctht.tcr, GERHART 54;

SLDBIDGcE, CAREY DEWITT 109;

HURIDGE, DEWITT(See Carey DeWitt

Eldridge) . -

ELDRIDGE, HOPE 105;

ELDRIDGE, HOPE TISDALE 109;
WTTA MTV

ELLIS, HAT

BOOS, ONE - 99; .

EPSTEIN, LEE 86;

KMAN, SARAH 91;

ETO, TOSHIO 71;

EVANS COMMISSION ON COMMUNITY RELAT-

IONS OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS
4;

EVANS, MARY 8;

EZEKIAL, MQRDECAI 197;
fTmiff., LUdLE 60,121;

EZEKIEL, LUCILLE(See Ludle Ezekiel)

FANELU, JOS 155,174;

FATS, gRFngKMQRE 55,58,61,130,157,

158,163,168;
FAULKS, LOUIS H. 139;

FAXON, GEORGE RYDER 48;

FAXON, JEANETTE DUNLOP 48;

ZELTUS, RANDY - 95;

VERABY, DOROTHY 142;

FIELD, ONE 82;

FIERST, HERB 78,135,136,140,141,
150,153,156,157,160,177;
FXERST, HERBERT (See Herfe Herat)
FUTON, ARTHUR 152;

FINBFRG, MARY LOU ISO;

FISCHER, JOEL 101;
FISHER, AUSTIN 154;

FITCH PUBLISHING COMPANY 32;

FITZGERALD, JOSEPHS. 181;

FITZGERALD, REHEEAH 86,88;

FIVE-YEAR PLAN IN RUSSIA 33;

FLATO, CHARLIE 95,98;

FLATO, LUCY 96;
FLEISCHER, IILA 157;

ILEISCH, ROSE 121;

FLHSHER, LILA 138,155;

FLYNN, HULDA '69,60;

FORD, CHARLES 184;

FOREMAN, CLARK 99,197;

FORTAS, ABE 73;

OONnNENT BOOK CORPORATION 16,

i
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Evils'

4

I

SEGlET

NAMES - PAGES

-FRAIN, GEORGE 105,107,11,112;

TRAIN, NBXII 107;

TRANGZS, TOSH ( See John DeFrancis)

TRANCE, DOROTHEA. 113,114;

TRANE, RHEA 136,142;

TRANK, RITA 142;

FREDDIE, ONE 33;

FREEMAN, GEORGS 159;

TREEDLAND, PAULINE 36;

IREZDA, ONE 57;

FRIEDLAND, LOUIS S. 35;

. FRIENHIAN, JOE 197;

IRITZ, ONE 155;

GARDNER, JACK 201;

GARDNER, VIRGINIA U6*
GARNER, MADELINE 142;

GAULD, C. A. 11^5

GEKOSKI, BERNARD' 120;

GELBER, LIONEL 165,166;

GERBER, CARL 127;

GERBER, LEONA 127;

GERTLER, MAINARD 27,28,53,56,62,

71;
GERVASI, TRANK 22,61,131,155;

GIBBS, ONE 77;

GILBKTT, BSIA 122;

GILFOND, M. E. 21,22,23;

GHIMAN, JOSEPH 95,98,125,126,144,

150,153,163,165,172,176;
GHIMAN. JOB (See Joseph Gillman)

• m «m

NAMES PAGES

GHIMAN, SYLVIA
GIN3BURG, AUQC
GINSBURG, DAVID
GLAZIER, Bill.

GOFF, M. I2R0T
GOLDBERG, ISAAC
GOLEMAN, MARCUS I.

ooldsborough, TfEr.ro

GOIDSCBMIDT, ARTHUR

GORDON, CLARA
GORDON, DAVID
GRANADOS, JORGE
GRANT, C. S.

GRANT HARHYL.
GRANT, HARRTL* MRS* . _

GRANT, HAERT L* SERVICE, INCORPOR-

ATED HJ
GRANT, H. L. MRS. (See lire Harry

L* Grant)

GRANT, MARGARET S* (See Mrs Harry

L* Grant)

162;
159.144
122.144

198
15

141
Tlf
77;

142;
78;
78;
US;
11;

10 ;

10,11;

CfflATTON, STEVE - 200,201;

GRAZE, MUDRED 59;

GRAZE, STANLEY p.-y-^ .
.y

-- : 60 {

np-RTiiy GOVERNMENT, OFFICE OT INFOEMAT-
5;ION

GREBTOURQ, MARION
GREENBURG, MIKE
GRBHJ, JEAN
GREEN, JEAN HINTON
GREEN, ROBERT V*

GRIFFIN, DONALD W.

GROMYKO, ANDREI
GROSS, DAVE

(H033, IRBSE
GROSSMAN, HEIR
GROSS, MILTON
GROSS, mttjp (See Milton Gross)

GHUNER, DOVE

57;
75;

195;
197;
18;

18,19;
166;
166;

165,166;
157jl58;
166,191;

154;
115;

GUPTA, SEN DAS )
108;

GUTBMAN, RENEE 58;

HABICET, HERMAN 128;

HABICHT, POLYA 127,128;

HADDOCK, HOYT 193;

HAGGARD, EDITH 48;

HALL, ANSEL T* 4;

HAIPERIN, DOROTHY 184;

HALPERIN, THEODORE 194;

HALSEY, MARGARET 52;

HARRIS, ONE 60;

HARRISON, EARL 99;

HARSCH, JOE 159;

HART, ZD 96,17;

HARTLEY, UVINQSTON 32;

HARTMAN, ONE 136;

haskeil, one 82;

HANKINS, DAVID 185;

BA1U, ADI 167;

HEARNEY, TON H69;
HECOCK, D. 84;

HEFTER, NIKE 161;

HUMAN, BEATRICE 158,160,161;

nr* i news
TTOT.T.HB* BOB
HELLER, JUDITH
HELIJR, VICTOR
HBJMENdNGER, NOEL
HENRY, BAYARD MRS. oc
HERB, ONE ot
HEYMANN, HANS

"“i, J. H.

90;
74,75;

.y~. fg.

139,146,158,162;
~ rr 4,6;

ET 85;

CONtoENTI/ 9
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mm
NAMES • SAGES NAMES / PAGES

HIGHLAND® POLK SCHOOL 57,98,131; JEWETT, HUGH JUDGE 32;

HIGHLAND POLK SCHOOL (See Hlghlan JINK, WALTER 136;

der Polk Sehool) JOHNSON, PRED J. ^ , 173;

HUDERING, ONE 143,151,157,161,163; -JOHNSON, GRACB5
HTTim?. LUCIEN 52.60,68,73,181, « JOHNSON, JOSEEH 148;

/mss. PRICILLA ajJ BOHNSON, WILLIAM H. E. 27;

HOBBS. MALCCM 172,194; JONES, ALICE 60,143;

HOBBS. MAL (See Maleom Hobbs) JONES, ANN- 117;

HOFMYER, HAROLD 0. 85; JONES, CASEY 150;

HOLERIDGE, H. C. 116; JONES, CATESBY T. MRS 142;

BOLT, HETTY 111; JONES, MARGARITE 80;

HDRNBEGK, STANLEY 31; JONES, MIGELING MRS. 9;

HCRNSTEIH, HELEN 139; JONES, OWEN 58;

HORSEY. OUTESBRIDGE

.

1435 JONNEGAN, ONE 196;

FeOUBEK, VLADIMIR J ViW 115; JUSTICE HOUSE 15;

HOUSE * ^F 15; KABAT, HOMAN 59,73,74;

HOWARD, JOHN 52|59|60| KABAT, SARAH 59,61,63;

HOWARD, JOHN B. (See John Howard) KAHANTLAKSANA, SOCNTARN 114;

HOWELL, OKB
BR TWO KIKE OHE NATJSHT 138;

HUMBOLDT, CHARLES 118;

HURLEY, KATHERINE 104,106,107,113,

114,117;
HUSSEY, RONALD D. 18;

XBARRURI, DOLORES 115;

XNCELAND LEGATION 164;

YOKES, HAROLD 154;

HLENBOG, II* J* H7j
INSTITUTE OP PACIFIC RELATIONS 559;

INTERNATIONAL REFUGEE ORGANIZATION
99 ;

INTERNATIONAL WCKEN’S DAY RECEPTION
U5;

INVERCHAPEL, ONE 141;

I.R.O. 99;

IAFFE, PHILIP JACOB 27;

JASON, ALICE 75;

JASZI, GEORGE 89;

JASZI, HELEN 89;

JAVITS, JACOB L 164;

JAYSON, ALLEY 57,58;

JEFF, ONE 169;

JOSKINS, DAVID ROSS 52;

JENKINS, SHIRLEY 52,53,62;

JOININGS, BETTY
JESSICA, ONE
JEWETT, ROSALIND

197;
44;
32;

195,196,197;
KARCSAT, ALEXANDER 16;
KARR, DAVID 24;

KARSTEN, EARL 77;

KATZ, DAVID (Sm Darid Karr)
KAUFMAN, JACK 127,128;
KEATING, CLARK 105;
KEATING, CHE (See dark Keating)
KELLERMAN, HENHY J. 190;
KELLERMAN, HENRY J. HRS. 191;
KELLERMAN, MIGNCN PAULI 190;
KKILEY, OGDEN 167;
XING, CARROL WEISS 28;

KING, JONATHAN 26;
KING-SMITH SCHOOL 106,107,11,201;
KIRSTEIN, STANLEY W. 18;
XLAUKNER, ABE 57;
KLEDiAN, ELIZABETH 184;

KLOTZ, HERMAN 127;
KNEELAND, HILDEGARD 127;
XNOKLAND, WILLIAM F, MRS.

KCHN, HILDA
KOHN, PAUL
KOLTHOPF, ILX.
KOSANOVIC, ONE
KYDD, ANNE
KIDD, LIKXTER

KRAMER BOOK SHOP

106,107;
200,201;

174;

SElREt
;:i!AL



BAME3
KRAMER, CHARLIE
KRAMER, MTT.npim
Vb AIIMI/ILJIMIVA atm
KRAMER, MTT.npim

KRAVTCHENKO, ARM
KRAZTGHENKO, ARM
Kravtehankoi
KROLL, JACK 198;
LAMB, BOB 61,194;
LAMBERN, MALOdM 111;
Lamb, heuen 73;
LANDAUER, GERTT 76;
LANDING, FRANCIS 153;
LANNY, ONE 136:
LA PASSIONARIA (See Dolores
Ibarruri)

137;
LARSON, MANUEL SIGURD 87;
LATIMER, MURRAY 36;
LAWSON, DELFOHD 131;
LAWSON, MARJORIE 36;
LAYUN, DIANA 31;
LATLIF,% JOHN TGi. 31;
LEE, ISHBSL 77;
LEE, PSISCHIA * 77;
LEHMAN, CECILE 152;
LEKUS, MAX 113;
LEONARD, L. 134;
LEROY, BARNEY 100,121;
LESCHINSKY, MELVA 85,88;
USCHINSEY, SOL 85;
LEVERSON, PB3GT 165,166;
LEVIN, DAN 57,76;
LEVINE, LEM 9;
LEVIN, KATHLEEN 57,72,76;
LE7INTHA1, LOUIS E. 145;
LE77| 1X0 96,99;
LUT| SOL D« 99:
LEVIS, GEOFFREY 138,144,169,175;

LERIS, JOHN L. 201;
LEVIS, SHURA 74,95,123,127;
LEWIS, VIRGINIA 111/
LICENSE #59,918 DISTRICT OF
COMKBIA 171;
LECEN5E #105,064 DISTRICT OF
flOLUSBIA 176;
LICENSE #428,897 MAHSLAND 191;
LICENSE #549,939 MARYLAND 176;
LICENSE #L43-660 VIRGINIA 53;
UGHTENBERG, CAROL 150,165;
LICORICE, BATON. 198;

NAMES 1 •
:

•

UEBERSON, PEGGY
US, TRYG7IE
ZIRDAMOOD, PETER
UNDO, AUBREY C.
UPSET, LOUIS
USCHINSEY, MELVA
1ISCHINSEI, ONE
LI7ERHAND, HAROLD
U7ERHAUT, ARTHUR
UVERBOFF, ARTHUR
LONDON, HARRY

PAGES

198;
117;
38;

188,189;
86 ;

141;
167;
146;

161,162;
138,149,154,180;

LONGMANS, OREM AND COMPANY, INCORPOR-
ATED 4;
LONG, NORTON E. 79;
LOVEIL, J. H. 38;
LOWENTHAL, MAX 69,73,132,135,136,137,^
140,143,146,184,188; ^
LUKENS, EDWARD C.
LUNNING, FREDDIE
LUNNIN5, JUST
LUNNING, JUST MRS.
LUNNING, WINIFRED
MACK, MARY D. MRS.
MACK, MARY
MAGDOFF, HARRY MRS.
MAINSTREAM
MAIN STREET
MALAGIA, EDVARD J.
MANLCN, ALBERT COMPANY
MANNING, »rHW.
MARCANTCNLO, TITO
MARGOLIN, HEN
MARJORIE. ONE
MARKOVICH, MIRED
MARLOWE, BLANCHE
MARQUIS, REM
MARSALKA, JACK
MARSAXKA, MTT.Am
MARTIN, JAMES P. r .

MARY, (HE
EARZANI, GAEL A.
MARZANI, CARL (See- Carl Marzanij
MARZAU, CASE
MASON, IRVIN
MAX, CHE%®:.'>'-"'

MAYER, ONE
NAT, N. Ju
MAYNARD, ONE
MGAVOY, WILLIE
MCCLOSKY, FRANK

- Air'*



NAME3
MCDONALD, ANGUS
MCDONALD, GAIL

•.MCDUFEY, ONE
MCLEAN, ALICE —
MCWCHAEL, JACK
MCNATH, GENEVA .

MCWILLIAMS, JOE
MELTZER, BEATRICE
MENAKER, BOB
MENAZER, FANNIE
MENAKER, NICHOLAS
MENEEL, ALFRED

PAGES
61,111,131;

106?111;
143;
142;
136;
20 ;

155;
38;

102;

101 ;

101,102;
116;

METHODIST FEDERAL FOR SOCIAL SER-
VICES OR SOCIAL ACTION ISA.

JE25*
JBA 157;

MEEffiS. DELIA «!

UPS &J hi 49;
'» ONE \ 284;

MILLER, ELSA 160;MJT iLfjR, JENNIE 95,96,97,98,99,127,

MUXER, JENNY (See Jennie Miller)
MULES, ROBERT MRS* 164.
MITCHELL, BOTH ®g!
WINER, E. M. col
M0EK3ENT, ONE sb!
MONAT, ANNA 05!

MONROE, DANIEL L. gt

72,188;
- 51;
60;
28;

55,56,58,149,152;

152;
100 ;

53,54,55,56,58,65,

MQNSEY, HENRY
MOORE, BEN
MORRIS, LARRY
MORRISON, ROTH
MORSE, MAINE
MOSLZS, ONE
MDILER, H icwrfAy

MURRAY, JAMES E.
73,149,151;
MURRAY, PHIL 39,196;
HAIGLES, HISS E. 71;
HAIGLES, M. H. (See Meyer H. Naigles)
UATHAN, OTTO 66,87*
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE 157*
NATIONAL POLICY CCMWTTEE 15;
NEEDL3JAN, GHBBY 35,37*
KELSON, FRANCINE 63!

S1LS0N, PAUL - 63;
HEHMAN, QIANQEL i^j
war REPUBLIC, THE / 101 1

LEONARD 88,90,135,166;
PEGGY 81,83;

S

COKRpWnAL1

NAMES
HUES, DAVE

" '

KELES, ONE
BORMAN, BEA
NORMAN, TETJunat

NORMAN, GERTRUDE
KHttMAN, BERNARD (See BernardJfoSfi
NORTMAN, P, BERNARD 144147 ,

NOVIKOV, iidia lxs-
OHTA, VIRGINIA 117 f

3

OKADI, N.

MJVm, COVEY T. 52,59,60;
COVEY (See ObrTejr’T. Oliver)

OPRENHEIMER, JACK 39/
OPPENHEIMER, JACK MRS, «o,'

0RH. 1UHI ...
1

19B|
ffi

179,180;

PACKING HOUSE WORKERS OF AMEREHICA

PANITZ, SCL
4j

PANUCH, JOE
PASKOFF, ESTHER
PATMAN, WRIGHT
PATTERSON, LTT.t.tte

PATTERSON, ROBERT
PAUL, RANDOM
PEARLMAN, ITZA
PEARSON, DBEW

111 ;

. 123;
160/
97;
38;

143,161;
143;
91;

118,123,142,169;
PKASLEE, AMOS J.
PELLET, WILLIAM DUDLEY
PEPPER, CLAUDE
PEPPER, DAVID
PSRAZICH, AMELIA
PERLO, ELLEN
PERRY, DONALD
PETERSON, ONE
PETTIT, IRED

—

PETTITS, CAHL>% A
Mtrawr, JOHN 53,55,se,61,65,16s{
wftBMs, waitt 155:
PHILLIPS, ART -• I94JPHILLTPS, UILIAN ROBINS 76;

9,18;
167;
201 ;

96;
82,89;

101,102;
22,23;
161;

. 52;
156/

PIERCE, WT.ge

PURGE HAIL
PIERCE/ JOB

PINKSON, RAY
PITTS,

160;
98,115,150;

160;
171;

172,175,175;

I UUiMi
!b

169;/

wm*i



PAGBSNAMES
PLADT, HALTS
HAVNICK, MART 55,56;

IT3HN, DORIS T. 104,105,106,107,109,
110,111,112,113,114,115,116,117;
FLENN, DORIS (See Doris T. Plena)

PLUNKETT, MOSS ' 38;

POLISH AMBASSADOR 96;

POLLAK, INEZ C. 11*13;

POPE, ONE 192;

POPPS, MARTIN 161,174;

POSTNOFF, ALEXANDER 126,134;

POSNER, HAROLD L. 87,88;

POSNER, HAROLD (See Harold L. Posner)

POST, MARIAN l84*

POTAMKIN, CAROLINE 83,87;

PRESCOTT, BEATEICT 201;

PRICE, HELEN 100;

PRICE, SRDGA 22;

PRINCE, MARJORIE 9;

PROSSER, WILLIAM L. 103;

FOLDSAN, CHARLES 7. 52;

RABINCWITZ, LOUIS M. 144;

RADIO STATION W*Qi3»W. 62,63,71,84,

138,155;
RADIO STATION 7, W. D. C. 131;

RAGSDALE, ONE 53,54;

HAMSDELL, HELEN C. 58,59,61,163;

RANDS, MINNIE FROST 117;

RA7IN0FF, ONE 346;

RAYMOND, DICK 138,153;

RAYMOND^ RICHARD IS* 179;

REDMONT, JOAN 194;

HEIGHARD, CATHERINE 108;

REIN, DAVID 122,128;

REMINGTON, BILL 59,163;

RENNET, LEONARD C* 105;

RENNIE, LEONARD 100,112;

REPUBLICA IE COLOMBIA 5;

BESTIN, ONE l®5 *

REOTHER, ALES 29,54,57,60,62,63,64,
67,74,76,130,143,165,168,176;
REYNOLDS, GEORGE M* MRS* 38*

RTCHMAQND, PAUL 188,189;

RICHTER, IRVING 197;

ROBERTS, THOMAS M. 93;

ROBERTS, T* M* MRS* ,
93;

ROBERTS. VIOLET K* (See Mrs T* M*

Roberts) :

ROBESON, PADL *5;

NAMES

ROBINSON, HAMILTON

PAGES

65,73;
ROBINSON, JAY 53,55,56,60,129;

:r.. :: 115;f|
R0I1LAN. GERTRUDE 71,127,139,142;

™ 4* A *

BDIMAN, MORRIS
ROGGE, JOHN 0.

HOG, ONE
ROLL, ED
ROMAN, ONE
ROOSEVELT, ELEANOR
ROOS. ONE

71,142;
51;

67;
93;
95;
49;
169;

32,54;
124;
82;
15;
160;

ROPES, ERNEST C.

ROSELL, ONE
ROSEMARY, ONE
ROSENBAUM, I* J*

ROSENBAUM, SARAH
ROSENBERGER, FRANCIS COLEMAN 12;

ROREwpERGEP, LUCINDA TAV2NNER 12;

ROSENBERG, I. 0* MRS* 120;

ROSENSON, ALES 155;

ROSENWALD, LESSING 99;

ROTH, SIDNEY 82;
ROYAL GREEK INFORMATION OFFICE 8;

HUGE. FERDINAND E* 52;

SEClCT yo

RUMANIAN LEGATION PRESS SERVICE 6;

RUSK. DEAN 32;

HUSKIN, ONE 101;
RUSSEL, DONALD 123;

RUSSELL, M* V. 18;
HUTCHICK, ROGER 67;

RUTLAND, MIL 151;

RUTZ, HARRIET 156J*
SABBATH, ADOUH V* 163; ?

SACHS, HEN 135,150,153,173,174;
SAILLANT, LOUIS 42;

SALANT, EDITH 120,122;

SAM, ONE 63;
SCHAFF, JESSICA • 72;

SCHIMMEL, 37,121,136,137,146,

174}
%

gmTMMgL, tthpbth: (see Herb Scbimmel)

SCHIMMEL, SYLVIA 55;
••

SCHNEIDER, DANIEL S. 148,149,153,

160;
SCHNEIDER, DAN (See Daniel E*

Schneider)
SCHNEIDER, DANIIL (See Daniel *•

.

SchMiderJ
- '

SOHNEIBBR. XERRIL
SABBATH, ADOIPH J. 163,179,180}'

„ . _ ,
^
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SCHWARTZ, ABBA.

SCHWARTZ, BEATRICE
SCHWARTZ, BOB
SE33-AR, ROTH
SEEDER, PETER
SBC®, ONE
SEM, DAS GRETA
SENNOR, H*
SEHVASS, BUST
HHAT.TT. ELLA 1

REVAN, BOLT
REMAN, WARREN
>W, DAVID MRS.
W, ONE
THAN, MURRAY
aoAior ran

, FRED
CARLTON
JURAJ

MAmeg
(ffUTLH;

IATHESINE MARGARET

LAYTON
!* M.

PPA7TT.

129;

61;

NAMES RAGES

192;
»1;

155,156;
-p :

- 182;
' 115;

«;
140,141;

\\S^RET

SMITH, EDWIN SCHWARTZ MRS*

SMITH, ELEANOR H0CST0N
SMITH GERALD L* K«

SMITH, MARGARET PATRICIA
SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
S*0*D*A*C* NEW YORK CITY
60VELEV, ARKADI
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE OF HUMAN WELFARE
denote iso; -

SOOTHERS NEGRO YOUTH CONGRESS 116;
SOVINFORMBUREAU
SPAULDING, WILDER
SPRAYREGM, ONE
STANTON, ALEE S.

STEELE, MOBIETTA
STEEL, JOHANNES
STEEIMAN, JOHN
STEIN, ANNIE
STEIN, ARTHUR
STEUKAN, I*
STEWART, SHIRLEY
STEHMAN, ISAAC
STONE, CATHERINE
STONE, ED
STONE, IRAN
STONE, HAROLD MRS*
STONE, JANE

IDGOTQHL,BRADLEY
TIziand

iUSSTETOflAEL MBS
SULLIVAN, GAEL
SUMMERS, DAVE
SUTJtR, JOHN H» ......

S-HES-THHEE NAUGHT THREE
SWEPT, CHARLES
SWEAT, JOE
TAILON, J* E.

TASSELL, ALFRED
TASSELL, BEADS
TASS NEWS AG»CY
TAUTENBEBG, ROMAN
TAUOMQNT GROUP
TAVENNER, CLYDE H*
TAYLOR, DOROTHY -

TAYLOR, GLEN H*
T. B. ;

TEOTNBAUM, ONE
TESORO, GEORGS

THOMAS, COLONEL

142;
136,144,168;

93;

MT1&*



t

xxuAsrsun, java. •«.,

THQRNER, ALICE 0* 52,58,147,165;
THQRNER, ALICE {See Alice G« Thorner)
THORNE, DAN - - 52,59 ,163; -

TITO, ONE 57;
TOBEY, CHARLES W.54,55,56,58,59,149

;

TOBIAS, MEHVTN 157;
TODD, ADAH JOHN 13;
TOM), DOROTHY 42,55,72,73,176;
TODD, LARRY 73,176;
TODD.LAWRBC* (See Larry Todd)

TOU), NORMA 13;
TODD, OLGA A* 13;
TQLAN, JOHN H. 193;
TOLAN, ONE 163;
TOMLINSON-TOED INTER-RACIAL PRO-
GRAM
TO

S

HIP, ETO
TRACHTENBERG, ALEXANDER
TROBOJVIC, MICA
TR0UU5AN, LOUISE T.

TROUTMAN, MARGARET LOUISE
THUBECK, ROB 80,86,

TRUSLCW, JOSEPHINE
TSVETK07ICH, ONE
TUBERCULOSIS
TZARAPKIN, ONE 1<

UNDERWOOD, PETE
UNION TOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION
VAN DEN BERGHE, LEON
VAN TASSEUi, ALFRED

131;
71;
49;

115;
110 ;

110 ;

80,86,87,90;
49;
22 ;

99;
166,167;

129;
51;

115;
37,87;

>,85;

tsjbi

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 5;

VETERA, KARAL - 92;

VIGENS, JUAN 51;

WAHL, EDITH 29,143,169;
WAKEFIELD, 10WEDL' 24;

WALLACE, HBHY 36,38,54,62,64,81,^
101,198,201;
WALTON, BILL 101;
WALTON, ONE 60,170;

WARE, HENRY H.
. 53;

WASHINGTON ARTS COMMITTEE . 114;

WASHINGTON BOOK SHOP 171;

WASHINGTON COMMITTEE OP THE SOUTH-

ERN CONFERENCE FOR HUMAN WELFARE

39;

WASHINGTON COOPERATIVE BOOKSHOP 58;
WASSERMAN, MAr.: ^T~|>; 150,152;
WEAVE, EDWARD X. 116;
WEBB, FREDERICK PAINE 35,37,39,83,
107,112,U4,127,142,150,162,165,192,
193,194,196,197,198,199,201;
WEBBE, PALME (See Frederick Palmer
Weber)
WBER, '&BTSUDE \ 'c 127;
WEBB, LTTUAH DR0H3N 192;
WEBER, FAIMB F«(See Frederick Paine
Weber)
WEE, PAIMB (See Frederick Palmer
Weber)
fELSUAN, MAXWELL *4;
WEISS, ALFRED 143;
WEISS, JUDY * 143;
WEISS, UHIAN 143;
WEISS, MAX 54;
WEITZMAN, DANIEL J. 71;
WELCH AND DIE 5,8;
WSLEVISH, (SENS 115,116;
WHARTON, ANN 104;
wmtTg.TO, BURTON K. 141;
WHEELS^ DONALD 77;
WHEELE, MART 77,101;
WHITE, LINN
HIE, BNEST T.
WILLEMEZER, JANE
WILLIS, .ONE
1IISGN, LUKE
WILSON, LUKE I* MRS*
WXNGHEIL, WALTE
WIND, HHL
WIND, JOAN
flTT AND OAMME
WITT, HENRY 0DLLEB3
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL DEMOCRATIC
CONFERENCE
WOOD, UREE *"'

*

VOOG, PAULINE
WORKMAN, SILVIA

11
99,13

12
13

ZABOTKA, GuDft

ZABOTCA, POUTs|§|i^., .

ZALCGN, IRENE 4
ZHROCK, ELI
ZDILER, BOB (See Robert Zialer)

\\s

a;
198;
85;
60;
96;

*ii
123;
84;

84,86,88;
4,6,15;

9j




